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ed Lines Withdrawn Close to Greek 
Border Before Determined Attacks

German Chancellor’s I
of Peace Talk for Some Time 

to Come
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: Heavy Artillery Fire Heralds Advance of Ger- 
man-Bulgarian, Armies — Greek Situation 
More Acute as Fighting Nears Frontier.

LAW ^n
iwBritain Wants Only More Vigorous Prosecu

tion of the War—-Whole Campaign Enters 
New Phase With Attention Largely Directed 

to Balkans—Fighting in Mesapotamia.

London, Dec. 9—The speech 
Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, i
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All,
> Claim, Whether 

amer Steps When Noti
fied or No'

Cut in Pert and Coaling Station Re
garded as Impregnable- 
Russian Victory in Persia.

Members Aise Liki 
Stipend as Exar 
Daily British Sti -British lll-îî

P«ri*, Dec. 9—The Havas correspondent at Athens reports that Premier 
Sfcouloudis today received the Italian and Russian ministers. It is supposed 
these ministers visited the" premier for the purpose of indicating to the Greek 
government that Italy and Russia adhere to the demands of Great Britain and 
France for guarantees of freedom of action for the expeditionary forces which 
landed at Saloniti. mm
“TWO -SUCCESSFUL RETIREMENTS."

London, Dec. 9—Two successful retirements hy the British forces in the Bal
kans was officially announced tonight. On Dec 7 the troops were withdrawn 
to a new Une, and on Dec. 8 they retired to toother line.

The official statement was as Mows:
“On Dec. 6, the Bulgarians, after a heavy bombardment, attacked our troops 

west of Lath Doiran. Our advanced trenches were entered by small parties of 
Bulgarians, who were immediately driven out with the bayonet

«On the morning of Dec. 7 the Bulgarians attacked again and by weight of

fiot v#f been *v

«b in Future 
$d in GeypanIng N.t Camp;, f ipiff*

------- ---------Reichstag of the imperial chancellor, Tnk«fl 
the military, political and economic

Mœtv&s:tiiMïMïs st’Ksrst'sss
completely any hope the peace advocates may have held of an Ancona, was, based 4t was learnedr teLnaln of the l£?lt caused no surphe, however, to the great ^ primarily upon the yiriuM ad, 

see, who, like the government, believe in the ultimate vie £on
-- and express the determination to continue to fight - 1
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A telegram from Teheran says that ' 1 that the the Russian legation is informed that 
u be re- Russian troops have gained a v
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and postpone a general election
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WANT ONLY MORE. VIGOROUS Ï
As far as the Entente Allies countries are concerned, seemingly the only
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BRmSH ENGAGED wn|| TURKS. HHlp||||pH|PB 

Besides battles in the Balkans, the British are watching with deep inter
est the operations in Mesopotamia, where a fight is now taking place lot Kut-saesa
fortified, it boot betieved an advance to seriously intended here. There is also rctaryof State Lansing 1

western front, where the French are 4usy in an endeavor to recover a trench Genesee it was announced that they were
in the Champagne region which the Germans captured a few days ago. De- to be requisitioned for the use of the
spite the had weather the 'Italians claim some minor successes along the British government, withou
Isonao front. \ uS's®

Ypres Again Shelled.
London, Dec. 8—A British official 

communication, made public tonight,

luge their objective with shell fire before the ffiss far soutiTas DemirTapu,
“^S^ttrittob lines have ^

engaged the principal share of their at- “Our «oops contiriued their pursuit of 
tentton, and before the siqierior strength the French on both sides of the Vardar 

our outposts are gradually river. We occupied the railway station 
g back to the main position. Some at Demir-Kapu, and are how twelve 

. —-to-hand fighting has occurred. kilometres (about seven miles) east of
? “The few Bulgarian’prisoners taken the station.

■*"i— " have no wish to fight against “Our troops approached the village of
Allies, but are. anxious to Grabica from three sides. A hot battle 

meet tbp Greeks and Wipe out old scores, ensued, lasting until midnight.
"As the lines of the Entente Allies “One of our " " ‘

contract upon the Greek frontier the French battalion near the village of Pet- 
problem of the attitude of the Greek roe, south of the Sudova station. The 
government becomes more and more battalion was annihilated by a bayonet
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Hfytog themselves for the pest 
weeks, udder the command of German 

ulcers. Tgft road'Ll

pursued “by our

totransferred from 
to London, thus

11 . 4m Frends
was. o

„ -Reduction of the salaries of

ES
Asquith made this announcement which, and 
It is hoped, wiU give an impetus to the 
campaign for thrift bn the part of thé

,u in The premier declined to disclose the 
extent Of the sacrifice exacted from these 
members of the government. It is be-
pjï^iiSfcduction famm-pimm

the Vodil spur, but, were fan mediately a m^ri^nn reo-tatrv h#» deirlt with reimlnrlv nar^ ® renunrfat ion of at least one- 
repulsed by counter-attacks. an<j without delay in the prize courts. °* itS Balar!es b7 ”1HDbe”

“On the Isonzo front bad condition The Transatlantic^ company has filed ot the K°vemn?e"t and. of the house of
of the ground caused by heavy rains has with the state department affidavits me^roV^ec^m^n^cesL^to enabk 
s aetata, «, a.

fOn the Galvsrio Height, west of zens of the United States. V the war. ,z f - J. > ^. .
The British embassy today notified Chamber Supports Brian* k - X i,

^^yofdGermln manutoHre^ow'hdd support in the ®hape of a vote ot <”»»- 
goods of German manufacture, now held dence after Deputy Emile Constant had
up Ui HoUand. Insisted Upon mkintainiog an Interpella

tion regarding military affairs to which 
the premier had refused ttrreply. “ .

The premier’s refusal was on the 
ground that to make reply would cause 
grave Inconvenience, and that he had 
already fully explained the matter to the 
army committee of the chamber. He 
therefore asked M. Constant to with
draw the interpellation. The deputy, 
from the tribune; protested the govern
ment’s attitude, which was, he said, as 
though the matter possessed no interest 
to parliament. The premier, in rejoin
der, said that the day would come when 
all explanations would be fully gtimsA 

Finally he appealed to the chamber 
for a vote of confidence. The vote, how
ever, was not put to the chamber, as 
further discussion of the interpellation 
was postponed by a vote of 4M to 78.
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MEN AFTER 
IK EISHT-HOÜB BAY

I '
1$says:

“Bad weather has limited activity in
the ait, but our «inticil tiave been able _ . .
to do useful work. Two machines which Goriri« we yesterday captured. au ene- 
went on reconnaissance oh the fifth have mX »h«lter, consisting of eight rifles, am- 
dSSHHK ü munition and other .war materials.

‘In the Monte San Michele sector, on 
the Carso, in the course of a minor of
fensive operation, we took from the 
enemy seventy-one prisoners, including 
three officers." Û 'fif,. -t’ . g
Russians Hold Germans to Trenches. 

Petrograd, via London. Dec. 9—'

DURING THE WIB
: of m

«On Dec. 6 Otoe vessels of an 
trian squadron, coming from Ci 
bombarded Port Duraxzo and the Italian

«f Unions NMtm
XS ta thic^o to Consider General Strik,

army of the Sanjak, but everywhere was WffXt Spring.
remdsedMtanfem'H^ T , '

us- .
ST-not returned.

“As the result of a successful little 
enterprise in the region south of Arras, 
a small party of our men entered a Ger
man trench and bombed the occupants 
successfully, withdrawing after com
pleting their mission.

“The destruction bfitne enemy’s para
pets and wire entanglements at various 
points on the frpht by our artillery con
tinues. In reply to a successful .bom
bardment of the enemy’s position near 
Pilken, on the ,8th the enemy shelled 
Ypres and the area north heavily but 
did little damage.

“West of Friconrt we exploded 
mine with success on the 6th. 
day, near Givenchy, an enemy mine bur- 

■ ied two of our men, who were safely 
, rescue'’!*
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M11ID B) PflOXV Sir Wilfrid Says Liberals Do 
Net Seek Party Advantage 

v of the Situation.

=

“On. Dec. 8 an Austrian aeroplane ^ether J general strike on all the rail- 
threw three bombs on Scutari. OneSer- roads of tde country shati be called next
bian soldier was killed. spring, unless the transportation lines

“The Announcement made by many increases in wages for overtime
newspapers that King Peter of Serbia fU^,.an,eJ«ht'ho1ur ,
has arrived at Scutari is untrue.” The labor union officials declare there

,, , _ , will be no arbitration of the demands of
Half Million Men to Spring. thé railway employés. They assert that

operations in the Balkans in the spring, men «ÿ a sj"*lluP*rt of the wage in- 
according to General De Lacroix, mill- £T“S' demanded has caused dissetisfac- 
tary critic of the Temps, in a review «on in the ranks of the employes. Among 
in that newspaper of the militàry situ- ,ab"r unio° offleirfs in the dty to 
ation in the Balkans. attend the conference scheduled to begin

There are 150,000 troop* of the Allies tomorrow are W. & Stone, president of 
at Saloniki and 100,000 British at the the Brotherhood of Locomotive Bngi- 
Dardanelles could be transferred thence, 5“”! ,W" A parter- Pres‘dent ot the 
says General De Lacroix, who adds that Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen; W. 
unless the British army evacuates the „ "C, prraldent of the Brotherhood of 
Gallipoli peninsula the chances are “99 Railway Trainmen, and A. B. Garretson, 
out of 100 that wtthin two or three Prc8ide'?t ot the Brotherhood of Ratiway 
months they would be thrown into the Conductors.

our artillery silenced enemy batteries. 
South of Ikskul the Germans sent as- 
pliyxiating gas into our trenches. On 
the Dvinsk front they attempted, sever
al times to leave their trenches to at
tack, but were forced to return by our 
infantry fire. There has been no change 
on the rest of the front.

Montreal, Dec. 9-Sir Wilfrid tonight 
addressed a m 
ed every inch

to gain an enfrance, were driven back 
from the doors of the building by a 
squad of police officers. It was the first 
public appearance of the veteran Liberal 
leader in Montreal since his recent ill
ness, and he was given a great ovation. 
The meeting was held under the aus
pices of Young Liberal Club of Mont
real, and it was chiefly patriotic in 
tone.
? Sir Wilfrid expressed a strong belief 
in the righteousness of the British cause 
in the great war, and an equally strong 
optimism in the final outcome of it.

He took occasion to give the National
ists a rap, «id said: “The Nationalists 
want parliament to close its eyes and 
take no part in the war." Touching 
on politics. Sir Wilfrid said:, “Youhave 
heard in Montreal the question asked, 
why have the Liberals not fought the 
government? Why? Because I am the 
chief of the Liberal party, and because 
as long as I have the honor tof presid
ing over the destinies of thé Liberal 
party it will not triumph by taking ad 
vantage of the situation at present ex
isting.” ' 1'.

Sir Wilfrid paid a tribute to Oliver 
Assetin, who, though a Nationalist, is 
raising a battalion, for overseas service.

Others who spoke were: ®r Lomer 
Gouin, premier of Quebec; Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham, Hon. Charles Mardi, Sena
tor Dandurand, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
and Mr. Joseph Demers, M. P.

President X. Yautrlne, of the Young 
Liberal Club, was to the chair. 

--------------- -
Chosed McMaster Rhodes Scholar.

Toronto, Déc. 9—Ralph Evans Free
man, sen of 'Rev. Dr. Freeman, i

University as Rhodes scholar for 1916.

that r peck- 
lumcnt 
unableKILLED! of space in the 

hundreds of nee
a large 
Yester-

od Mine Fighting.
c. 9—The following official 
in was issued by the war

.Art French Woman’s Marriage In
valid, But She Will Draw 
Widow’s Pension,

mm TOMS MKT 
- Mï AGAINST 
| MNÏ ItS SPEAKER

Germans IlUtreat Civilians.
London, Dec. 9—“The proprietor of 

this sanitarium cares more tor pecuniary 
gain than thé humanitarian side of his 
work,” says Dr. Ohnesorg and Grafton 
W. Minot, private secretary to James W. 
Gerard, the American ambassador to 
Germany, to a report sent to the British 
foreign office by ; Gerard, dealing with 
the conditions in Dr. Weller’s sanitarium

tabled at the expense of the British gov- 
crament. \ ,>; .. :.

An inspection disclosed, the report

«ESXT'AXrXEJ
cable diseases, nor to provide se------*■“
accommodations for patients ai_____
with mental diseases. Much overcrowd-

—
The Kaiser Insulted. - ‘.S/’ v

Beriin, via London, Dec, 9—A twenty-

ss^^viX.1” F

‘•s. .a '->.ut cannonading .has 'occur-
s lints of the front. In'the 

WW' îloyèMÜe. effectively shelled a 
Mw» hifthajyy marked by, us, rteàr

■

Paris, Dec. 9—The custom of marriage 
by proxy, which has come into vogue 
during the war, has placed a young Par
isian woman to a curious situation. She 

(Special to The Telegraph' was married by proxy on Nov. 17 toOttawa^ Dec. 9-A repS to govern- ^?““t^formed?i,dUChe- °“ 1
ment ciiries here tonigiT that Vert kill*

^ut7’speakerPoAhe^mmonsr; is“to “Vtnü weeks the marri"

practically deddld'totremoto8^'^?- Sergeant Conduche’s intentions, wiU give 
gny, whoyw.s elected to «U “ a Na- “ widow’s pension to the woman, 

tionalist, the decison may be reconsidered MONTREAL MAN
after protests from some of the Ontario -W-TL- ■ _______
Conservative members have been heard. CONFESSES TO MURDER 
The appointment of Mr. Sevigny would OF UTTLE GIRL

speaking speaker retired his place for 
the balance of the parliamentary term 
has always been filled by another Eng- 

According to

VS, ties Bparg . ? there was miné fight
ing. A group of enemy workers was 
buried by the explosidh of one of our 
mines.

“The Belgian official communication 
reads: ..., < •

“ ‘Several artillery actions of slight im
portance have occurred on the Yser 
front. We silenced an enemy battery to 
the north of Dixmude, and prevented the 
consolidation of the German trenches to 
the direction of Woumen.’

“Army of the east: Since the Jast 
communication the Bulgarians have car
ried gut, at different points along our 
front violent attacks, ail of which have 
been repulsed, with heavy losses to the 
enemy. Thie fighting continues in front 
of our bridge-head at Gradée, on the 
Vardar river.”
Italians Make Minor Gains.

:

sea.”on
DECLINES A CALL TO

CITY TEMPLE, LONDON
New York, Dec. 9—Rev. Hugh Black, 

professor of practical theology at Union 
Theological Seminary, announced to
night that he had declined a call to be
come pastor of the City Temple, Lon
don, as the successor of Rev. R. J. Camp
bell, in what is regarded as one of the 
foremost pastorates in the English- 
speaking world.

Dr. Black, a native of Scotland, came 
to the Union Theological Seminary from 
St. George's United Free church, Edin
burg, to 1906.

Looking into the future, the military 
writer says that to these 250,000 can be 
added a re-organised Serbian army of 
200,000, and possibly 50,000 Italians, for 
a spring campaign, besides such other 
forces as may be sent from the west in 
the meantime. '‘■1'

■■■

1
Times Sees Ominous Signs.

London, Dec. 10—The Times this 
morning regards as an ominous sign the 
news received from its Athens corre
spondent, that the hospitals of the En
tente Allies at Ghevgeli, in Southeastern 
Serbia, have been evacuated. ,

Bulgarians, officered by Germans, are 
fiercely attacking the Allies to Mace
donia, according to the Times Saloniki
correspondent, who regards the situa- Ottawa, Dec. 9—The midnight casual-' 
tion as grave. The correspondent says ty list contains the names of only two 
that a series of fierce assaults, by day men of the 26th Battalion who have 
and night, have been directed against been wounded. These were reported 
the Allies right wing from Detoir-Kapa yesterday from Ottawa. They are Lance 
to Kosturtoo. These assaults, the de-| Corporal James F. M. Gilbert, 64 Har- 
epatch adds, have so far been success-) riaon street, St. John (N. B.), and ,
fully beaten off, but the enemy is being Richard Lacey. Maces Bay (N. B.)

5>X Me

Montreal, Dec. 9—Henri Menard, a

this morning, and is said to have con- 
, frosed that he committed an assault 

a five-year-old girl OH Septem
Xerd™ kU™n ^wej^

I

Rome, via London, Dec. 9—The fol- fish-speaking ir 
lowing official statement was issued to- precedent,1 Queb< 
day by the Italian army headquarters: ership will not 

“At several places along the front the ment, 
enemy artillery endeavored to interrupt Richard Blain, M. P. for PeeJ, x 
our consolidation works, but the exact was slated tor the «peal 
fire of our batteries nullified their tf, cession to Hon. Dr. Spr 

, understood, intimated his
“In the Montenefo zone, favored by a a senatorship and he will 

thick fog, detachments of the enemy one of the four Ontario 
penetrated one of our entrenchments on cancles still to be filled.
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ed here that the 1st r,ft,i6xn ta W. 
igagement at the front. The casual- 
ot been received by the militia de-

thing in the cable advices received by 
tory printed in several Can«AGn 
?t battalion had sufiered heavy losses

lied and 23 wounded yesterday, and 
ave been comparatively light.

_ repairs were rapidly effected. Our 
ivy artillery responded with good ef- 

rt against the enemy’s batteries and 
it trenches. The Germans were seen 
iving the trenches during our bom- 
rdment. < ffl
“Weather conditions have afforded an 
portunity for increased activity by our 
trois, suspected enemy listening posts 

rve been viisted and bombarded, and 
uch useful information brought in by 
trois.
roadUn Patrol Mm Encounters.
“A patrol of our 13th battalion, Royal 
ighlanders, passed through unrepaired 

to the enemy’s wire to xvithin 
tty feet of the German parapets,

1er completing the reconnaissance, 
fed unobserved. Enemy patrols have 
ten more active and a few encounters 
1th our patrols have occurred.
“On one occasion our patrol, under 
teutenant H. Pym, of the 2nd battalion, 
(changed bombs with the enemy. At 
ast one German was accounted for. 
nr patrol returned safely. On an- 
her occasion our patrol of three men 
Hoovered an enemy patrol of five near 

German wires. By the light of 
|tes sent up from the German trenches 
ur patrol was enabled to disperse the 

my patrol xivith bombs.
? “On the night of Dec. 1-2, .a German 
Brty was discovered in cutting our 
ire in front of a trench which had 
ecu heavily shelled during the previous 
fiemoon. The enemy was driven off.

‘ “On the same night the enemy’s wire 
as cut in several places by our 16th 
anadian Scottish battalion, and a patrol 
der Lieutenants H. MacLaurin and A. 

. Mordy, which advanced towards the 
emy’s lines. Three Germans were en- 
untered. Heaxry machine 

Ifle fire was opened from 
benches and our patrol withdrew after 
bounding two of the German sentries. 

“The health of our troops continues

and
re

guns and 
the *enemy

rood.
(Signed) “AITKEN, 

“General Representative.
“London.”

0
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KT RECALL OF 
HER ATTACHES

Washington, Dec. .6—Germany notified 
the United States today that she desired 
to know upon what grounds the state 
department asks the withdrawal of Cap
tain Boy-Ed, the naval attache of the 
German embassy here, and of Captain 
Yon Papen, the military attache. Sec- | 
ptary pf State Lansing received the re- 
guest from two sources—from Count 
Bemstorff, the ambassador, and from the 
lerlin foreign office, through Ambassa- 
ior Gerard.

The United States will reply prompt- 
y. Mr. Lansing will not discuss the 
acts, nor will he give the sources of to- 
ormation concerning the activities of 
he attaches to connection with naval and 
nilitary matters, to which the state de- 
artment objected. Without references 

the reasons which prompted the ; 
lepartment to ask the withdraws 
he attaches, it is stated, the United 
fates will stand upon the established 
toderstanding among nations that an to- 
imation that a diplomatic officer has 
ade himself disagreeable is sufficient to 
iuse his removal. ‘Æp-
It was broadly Intimated in Germany’s 

equest for information that If the Uni- 
ed States based its action on anything 
:Lse than the developments of the Ham- 
mrg-American line conspiracy trial in 
lew York, or the case of James F. J- 
krchibald.the American war correspond- 
nt, who secretly carried papers for^C^ep- 
aln Von Papen, as well as Dr, 
he recalled ambassador of Aust 

Berlin foreign office might coqtesf- the 
withdrawal of the two officers.^*

The German position indicate 
that the United Statés is expected to get 
safe conduct home for the two officers,
If it wishes to be rid of them, although 
It is authoritatively stated that German)' 
Will make no request for this service.

As explained in German quarters, the 
embassy takes the view that it and Its 
attaches virtually have been placed be
fore the bar of public opinion by the 
state department’s action, and that con
sequently the request for information 
though unusual, is proper, under thé cir
cumstances. On the other hand, It k> 
■■■that Secretary of State Lansing 

considers that Count Von. Bemstorff 
might have drawn an inference as to 
what rendered the attaches objectionable 
from the conversation when the secretary 
informed him that the officers no 
were acceptable to the United States, and 
offered to obtain safe conducts for them 
if Germany so desied. • '

Mr. Lansing made his request for 
withdrawal with the full approval of 
President Wilson, and it. was made very 
plain today that there would be. nq dis
cussion of the facts which led to the 
action. .

Secretary of State Lanstag $• 
opinion that the .phrase persona non grey1 
Is one which indicates a mental attitude

Tom Hood, the punster, once describe 
the meeting of a man and a lion, an 
in doing so he said—“The man ran « - 
with all his might, and the llofl, with a
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Everybody*» friend when they have 
coughs and colds and their children 
have croup and whooping cough.

Most everyone knows me. I have 
been going from home to home for 
nearly fifty years—always welcome, 
too, for I never fail in their hour of 
need.

I have helped young mothers whose 
babies were choking with croup, and 
been the comfort of parents whose 
children tramp to school through the 
wet winter weather. Many a cold 
and attack of bronchitis I have warded 
off, and thousands I have helped 
through the anxious moments o f 
whooping cough. I have come to the 
aid of mothers and fathers when they 
had colds and influenza, and have 
been a relief to old folks suffering 
from bronchitis and asthma.

I have had a most varied experience; I go everywhen 
among the rich and the poor, in cities and the country.

Now don’t forget “Granny” Chamberlain I You will 
often now, for I am going to tell you of my experience and 
what can be done in your home with
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had made the supreme sacrifice for his J many of the old time hand engines used 
country, while with the 26th. Private in the province years ago. For twenty- 

Yarmouth, N. S., Dec. 4—George B. Herbert Meehan also was well known one years he was employed as chief en- 
Graham, the new general manager of the here, having visited Gagetown on several gineer at the city pumping station. He
Dominion Atlantic Railway, was in Yar- oc^to^d Mrg Slrttoili of st John, who TariorTnd^w^brotterê^wWam*11 p‘ 

mouth last week. Mr. Graham is a haT# been guests of Mr and Mrs. Richard Taylor, barrister, of Calgary, and Char- 
railway man of experience, and with his R Reid, left for home on Tuesdayv les Taylor of this city. The latter gave 
thorough business methods is bound to Molly Otty spent Tuesday in up a good position in Amherst some
bring the Dominion Atlantic to a high >rcderieton. months ago to nurse his unde during
grade of popularity. ^ Mk« Hawkaheiw, of Summerhill, is here 1 his tilness.x

The homestead property of Wm. to ^ the winter> and has been with TV city council last night decided to 
Churchill, on Cumberland street, has ^ and Mlfe T F Marshall at the Tec- pay $10,250 to the Patriotic Fund in 
been purchased by Captain Adalbert L. t for weeks. monthly installments of $1,000 each be-
MacKinnon, the price being $2,650. Mr. 6,arks Wilkinson came down from «toning in January.
Churchill has already commenced the Fredericton on Tuesday to visit his chief Rutter has been appointed a 
erection of a bungalow on the lot ad- brofte w s Wilkinson, and Mrs. Wil member of the rommittee on perrentlon 
joining his homestead. kinson ‘ of fire by the Fire Chiefs* Association

G. W. Lee BlMkadar, son of Mr. and Migs Aiice Norwood returned on Tues- Canada.
M”-, £ ,Arch. Blackadar, has enlisted day from Fredericton, where she has been 
*■*, 1,eft.î0r Kingston (Ont.), 28rd inst., ^ y*. past three weeks in proctic-
to join The Queens Unlversity ArtlUery her^,rofe£ion of ^

V • untt- , h“. °^Upi^n,fLre" Miss Buchanan, who arrived recently
sponsible position at Colle ge take up l«r work in the local Nw , , , , J , lL

James Selvage has received » Brunswick telephone exchange, will spend ««e, was instantly killed last night while
te^hlrh he stotra that he WM wtnter wtth Mrs. R. T Babbitt. attempting to jump on a loaded team.

h he was Miss Hunter, of Sheffield, who has The young fellow was about a mile from 
wmmded^^He w^Tldt by™ bomb, and been with the Misses Dingee, Dingee’s his home, in Jacksontown, when the 
wounded. He w« tat br j hotel, for the past fortnight, will spend ‘earn^ on which was a heavy threshtog
picM himuTanddid aîlTcould for the winter B^h, nitTstakeTtid, ^ LT broke
him. We have been under very heavy *^l?8ton afte^ being in U1 SS5

to worry wVer me for you "ways want dth ^ He has been in hr country about threedutr?haWrtoya™n dongin this*world- Miss Bessie tol^kin, of LawfleW, is Uare ^  ̂wiU, Mrs.

Tell them all home that I expect to be tartto spend a few days with Miss Mary I On Sept 80 ColeS W.

'>^Ueut°B. 3 Vickery, Jr, left Wednes- Mont Belyea came up from Brown’s I °/fe(nce against the Scott act and Was 
day for Fredericton to join the 86tl, W* on Thursday to spend a few days |

°TS E; EUto arrived here on Satur- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas AlUngham h»ve ^nVofc^tit

day morning last from Banff (Alta.), this week moved into their new home, commit
and proceeded to Port Maitland. which is now almost completed-and pre- behavior A tew days apxfhe wm aLain■ Prof Kenneth Webster, of Cambridge Bents » ^some app^ui<£^e,r for- A

ingest! to visit hisTmother,”Mrs. IL O- Judson Brown, and was moved this week ^1^ SoT^lMued0^^©STw™
Webster, and returned the same after- to hi. property on the back street  ̂“d^kT^ onM^ev^

"Miss Mabel Murray was a pasteup - PBTITOODIAO . ; 7. fe^eS^T S

and retumaed the™àme 5ten^, acfomn -sTetitcodiae, Dec. S-Miss Alice KeithCariéton retureabl’lo’" 
m7ildby,istermMls,CrUuarSMurrev Who Webs^ ^Siaï'fÆ ^t^ wedS The point taken by Dugantfoun:
wfn spend^the' bS2T’ KÆ, ? ^mm” c^vÉ,

Mrs. Cereno Kelley and Mrs. Aaron Mrs. S. H. Langstroth, who has been 4“0”ncST„d h!ri exniredbeWn.f^n 
C. Shaw were passengers on Saturday visitor in town the past month, returned wag actual] ^ncarcJltel and fm

morning last from Boston. to her home in Sussex this week. h, iii„—u„ Jb *Miss Sophia Darts was a passenger to Dr G. W. Flemming spent Tuesday in r e^niSPS, ® -oni'
Boston on Saturday evening last. Sackville with his daughter, Miss Mona, lyon but the Judge Pgranted the^rder 

Capt. G. G. Greene arrived here on who is attendis toe ladies’ college. |„d Dugan wS toharged (1Ï 
Saturday last, from Montreal, to join Mrs. Oscar Giidart has returned from tody.
MrSVv.?^eevl^î‘°t>,haS SPent SeVer*' Fredericton, where she spent a week with T)ie town council has been «sked to coming year were Miss Annie Magill, noth Carson were also in St John on the
mMrs Parks ofVhHave. arrived here tÎ, «—i-w,- mi- P’S?* storage for a quantity of stores president;" Mrs. W. B. Spike, yice-preei- same errand. ■
on Saturday ’afternoon last, and is the McDonaid^Mrs G.’ A Parkin end Miss soltoSTLto s”nt* h^teTrOm Xdent: Mrs" James B- Porter, secretary- Miss Sadie Dicldnson has
guest of Mr. an* Mrs.' C. G: RfchaMS- jgS sp^t Tuesday in St. The ™Jest ÜT trc?surer- . ., , home from an extended visit to Boston

W. Bagnall, formeriy of the-Bank of ”war^N?KiLmMd^E Humph: Col Fowler andth^cnn^ll took it m," David Watson is at home again after apd vicinity.
Montreal, here, but now to active service rey h^e called a meeting for'l’ue^y, dJte stejL to romply With it «‘ree montto to the Fisher Rev. Father Hebert has undergone a

at the front, has received a commission KL 7 „DDoint recruiting officers for Two hundred and Jttù Vh—e Memorial Hospital a^ Woodstock. successful, operation for appendicitis m
and is a Ueutenant 8 Lrem»rie-d m C Miss Susie Watson is spending a week the Mqnctqn. hospital and is doing well, . . . n D

Miss Freida Wyman and Miss Blanche ^ are «Bartered in the armory at pres-nt. at Fort Fairfield (Me.) with Mrs. Ar- Ready. Laitigan and Miss Stella have APoha<lul. Dcil ,6--Ha^pld Peareon,
Patter left on Wednesday afternoon for Mr and^s. V L RT OTOBM thur Stevens. , rttumi from CampbeUtqn. Mr. Laid- *ho- has enlisted with the 140th, spent
Boston to enter a children’s hospital, P ’ | ***• Mrs. Marshall Armstrong went to gan’s son, Harry is steadily improving tl* -week-end with his parents, Mr. and

aM™°«4 Mrs. Albert H. Henry, who ' ■* thlpubUe wiitoT** “°W ^ j Miss Ca^lyck,,A»«8strong, who has ?” R promises to be very interolting. CoUege, has given > his studies for a
have bieen on a trip to Halifaxphaiye re- Monday " ’ : "• The. funeral,if t6c latq 1#*^;,Daniel j>4p spending *ee<,T»6«tion at her home Proceeds will be used for Red &oss at leaf^ to f°r the
turned home. ‘ John on Monday. I Matoewsonwas held from,her Tiomelm > Çerth, returned to Wapske last purposes. ut Jd6<W-aew » Æf.hjs çountry._ /;'/ ■

Mrs, John H.. KUlam has returned -> .... .waSj3Steg Saturday last, Rev, J. Vf johïtson held ïbe^iay. .• ? -yioT Hi Mr. and !Mré. Harry Ward pre recciv- Mrs. Samuel Corbett spent part of last
from a visit to HaUfax. FKEEDEBIC7TON services at the house and grave. The! ,¥«•,*• Ï^Üea. entertained a few ing congratulations on the arrival of a ^MtafmhSj'oïeAs^t^' week-end

Dr. Melanson and Mrs. Meluison have Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 7-At this funeral was largely attended five sons adies very pteasaptor at a sewing party gofi. , in Moncton rnst, oHer couri? M?a
returned fronj a visit to MontrmL morning’s convention of the New Bruns- and a son-in-law were pail bearers. Mr.1» Tionor of Miss May Armstrong last The smelt fishing season opened the £athte?n bÏher, cousin, Miss

Mrs. Alban Crosby, Hebron, is visit- wlck Branch of the Dominon Alliance I end Mrs. F. McKillop, the. latter a ■ Tuesday afternoon. Those present were first instant, but so far the catch has *"“een ““J«®ss- ._____,
ing friends in HaUfax. the following committee was appointed : daughter of the deceased of. John and Miss May, Armstrong, Mrs. Arthur Ross, been small. The price is three cents per f • wtetfs visit in Sussex where she

Mrs M. E. Weleh, who has been visit- t„ walt on the loeal government and Frederick Mathewson of Vermont M“8 Margaret Curry, JJiss Annie Ma- pound. The weather has been stormy ^af thereat (rf Mr and Mra. J A Mc- 
tag friends in Yarmouth, returned on urge enactment of a prohibitory law. among the mourners. i «iU. Miss Mabel .Peat, Miss Rosa Hart, and unpleasant for some time but there Arthur W an* Mrs-J. A. Me
Saturday evening last to Boston. She Blsbop Richardson of Fredericton, Don- Mrs. George McCaUum, who has been Miss Bessje Kjlhurn, Miss Effle Sisson, has been very little frost. The creeks .• ’ Humuhrev Winninea was the
was accompanied by; Miss Catherine M Fraser> jr„ of Plaster Rock, J. WU- ill for some time, is still in a critical Miss Gerti-ude I>bbits, Miss Grace Me- are rtlll free from ice which is unusual Mr P«îd Mm JM?n Orehard
Moulesong, who will mit -h« .brotoer ^ Smith of St. John Rev. W. R. RobteJ condition, though hopes, are held out for Phail, Miss Alma, Armstrong and Miss, at this time. toU wrek Mrs. John Orchard

0t-er Part9 °f the son of St. John, Rev. R.H.Stavert-of] *cr" recovery. Annie ,gtew^rt. Rdward Bums, WiUiam McWUliam th,a week'
Urnted States. •• .«- Norton, Rev. Hammond Johnson, Mrs. A.i Senator an* Mr». GiUmor arrived' Mrs. H. B. Mujphy spent several days, .ttnd Leonard Roach, who went west on

Mre. WilUam ChurebUl was a passen- c M Lawson an* Mrs. M. L. Stevenson. ],ème today for the Christmas holidays. last week at Fort Fairfield, tihe guest , tlie harvest excursion have returned
8***° Boston on Wednesday evening. The course to be pursued should the Miss Kathleen Lynott, of Woodstock, of Mr. and Mrs..Co|ingwood Murphy. |,fiome. ,

Miss M. H. Caldwell, of Amherst, government refuse to grant prohibition wh0 has been the guest of her unde Mrs. William S. Sutton and Mastei 
who has been visiting her brother, ” enereeticallv bv Rev tL. , n i t , X. . u .Conn. W. M. Caldwell and famUy, left ^ssre F S. Portee J E A^Belye^l^Ms ?v«k ^ ^ " h°m4

°MtosU Clrt^AUen ^h^hti been visit- ^resid^t Reyman, Rev. T. D. Bell, Miss Ida Spray was a visitor to St 
Miss Claire AUen, wno has been visit- Rev. W. R. Johnson and others. A Tohn this week

ing in and about Boston, returned home committee was finally appointed to draw' 
on Wednesday,' morning.

'Percy Butler returned 
morning from a vacation trip, to Bos
ton. ^BiSâiiiBiiiÜail
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Woodstock, N. B-, Dec. 8—Geo. Rad- 
diffe, an English lad, fourteen years of
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Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
QjoviAa/^tiv I’haJtL . C£amJvUtums.
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hotel keeper, was convicted of a third

BSTT is glad to hear of the boys enlisting as 
they are needed. He says there are only 
two from Grand Falls now in the 
trenches, when there should be fifty or 
more.

Miss Mary Howard left on Tuesday 
for Presque Isle, where she will take up 
her work of nursing.

Miss Hden Hallett returned on Wed
nesday from St John, where she spent a 
few days., She attended the" Lauder 
concert on Tuesday afternoon.

Clarence Estabrooks, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse Estabrooks, came home from 
Winnipeg on Thursday, to spend a few 
weeks.

On Saturday J. L. White sent Christ
mas pareds to all the boys of the 55th 
from this vidnity, and also to thpse 
who i are on duty in France and Bel
gium.

Mr. Belleveau, of the Royal Bank 
staff, is quite ill at the Commercial 
hotel. ;

returned r The teachers ,of All Saints’ Sunday 
school are, planning a tree and treat for 
thé children at the rectory on Dec. 28.
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Î The Best EverM&îèJïMyim us a white deer has come down from 

which-killed it was fired by a woman, 
item, did the trick, and she ie mighty 
able interest is attached to this white 

sn seen by huntsmen for the past few years. On account 
It has been called the “phantom deer." Men who hunt 

rt claim to have shot at the deer, and this seems Jnro- 
Ider shows a break, which may have been caused by 
ig ie much shorter than the right, 
as one of the best shots in the United State», Mise 
hind rabbit's foot she carried had something to do "

issued; Skates,Skating 
Boots, Hockey Swea
ters, Uniforms, and I 
Complete Outfits, 
nowshoes, Moccasins, 

Skis, Toboggans. J 
We want every Man < 
interested in Sports 
of any kind to get 
our large Free 
Catalogue. Prices 
right and satisfaction

teed. .
Stock

the
iMias 1er.

'MS#
deer,

t.
: 1

Sof ito
regularly «. toe i 
table.1 as its left 
-a bullet, and its 

Though rega

"m that
Fuller thinks 
.with her luck.

Photo shows Miss Fuller with her trophies of the chase.

ie

I guartng 
Immense

. prompt shipment. 
* Von eat save

money by getting 
Catalogue toriay.
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Die Old Tow*.
The city lights are gold and red and 

strung? in garlands overhead,
They whirl and dance and turn and 

read,till ..night's like, day*, . .
.Till alt the wild that’s part of. yon comes 

leaping, from the heart of you 
And swings you all a-quiver down the 

flashing way: ■
But, oh, the little old lights, not gar

landed nor gold lights,
One by one 'they petaled out, the 

pleasant lights you knew,
And up and down the pavement’s hem 

the old man limped a-lighting 
them.

The old lamps in. the old town when 
; the sleepy day was through.

The city streets are straight and wide, 
and hurrying on every side 

The people crowd and cross and ride 
an* elbow" past,

Till down the pavement’s noise and beat 
your feet keep time to swifter 
feet,

Thp pulses of the city as it hastens 
fast.

But oh, the little town streets, the 
rambling up and down streets, 

All the twists and turns are just the 
way they used to be:

You’d think-toe very dead yon knew 
might round a .lane an* smile at 
you

And nod a careless welcome in the old 
way cheerily. ■■

The city’s gay and wild and kind, and 
full of joy for you to find,

And all its ways that cross and wind 
are blithe each one.

It’s like a sweetheart beckoning; and, 
laughing ah the reckoning,

You spring to follow after till your 
youth time’s done:

But glad of you and sad of you, the 
little wistful lad of you 

Leaps up. too greet toe old place 
you’re grown too old to roam ! 

It’s! like your mother calling you— 
whatever is befalling you 

The little old town’s waiting till 
you’re ready to come home.

—Margaret Widdemer, The Factories, 
With Other Lyrics.
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ST. MARTINS PAIR
ARE CONGRATULATED

ON GOLDEN WEDDING.

"Y

Bruce Sutton, of Woodstock, are the NORTH WTATT
guests of Mrs. M. S. Suttoa. - ' ■ ~ v

Invitations are çut fer the wedding „ North Head, Dec. 6—Private Leonard 
of Miss • Lillian Wiggins and Arthur Ingram, of the 104th battalion,'returned 
Ross, of Four Falls, on Dec. 15. to Camp Sussex last week, after spepd-

A recruiting rally was held in the ing a few days at North Head, a guest 
Orange hall at Four Falls Thursday at the Marathon Hotel, 
evening at which George S. Wiggins Mrs- Grosvenor Urqubart, of North 
presided, and the speakers were Recruit- Head, left last week for Campobello, 
ing Officer N. J. Wootten, Corporal Ar- where she will visit relatives and friends.

*• f&ssrs.FSi. d
George Bell, one -of the company of week for I 

guards at the ^International bridge at the winter .
St. Leonards, spent several days last Mr. Stephen, pastor of the North,
week with his wife, at H. B. Murphy’s. Head Baptist church, preached his fare- 

Mrs. Murray Ryan and children, of wdl sermon on Sunday, Nov Dur- 
Montreai, arrived in the tillage Friday mg hi» short stay, Mr. Stephens made 
and are the guests of Mrs. Ryan’s par- many friends who will regret his early
enMrsMJ. aW.^Niles’^J entertained the M«- ,Weld°n> °,f M“e’8

meettne t^trafcrtJbii^
Major Kennedy, of the 115th battal- Dr. B. F. Xhnson, who will short- 

ion, was in Perth and Andover last ly kave for the front. 
week inspecting buildings suitable for, ^he lobster fishing continues good, 
billeting troops during the coming win- ‘l1! Y
ter. While here hç was the guest of A TJe. Îîne*. , cr2lc5 ? f Vy J*? 
his cousin, Mrs. M. 9. Sutton. ^

Mrs. A. Herbert Baird was in Wood- [r3t '“e. flsb J d’ P K
stock on Saturday to viist Mrs. George »nd baddock to
T. Baird at the Fisher Memorial Hos- , TJjf tiTit ertfli-
Elîfw toel, Blt rïïrre gl&d t0 fmm ’weS HoZ Gro^d H^bor

xnL. Tn« Wrt!rtrt n/Prm«lne u th- Horton Bancroft returned to his home 
J ^,mgt \ttis SrWrtlt at Bancroft’s Point last Saturday, af- 
SÆÆhfc ter spending several day, in. St. Ste- 

Miss Llsrie Walkwy of South lhUey, h %isiting his 8i,ter, Mrs- Herman 
is .the guest of her-sister, Mrs. Stanley gj”? ■ B
R1M-e'u H TIM,»!. „ MrS- 3. E. GaskUL of North Head, is

Mrs. Harry H. Tibbits entertained a rec0vering from her recent serious ill- 
few friends _at a tea party »n Saturday nesg> which necessitated a speedy re- 
rn honor of Mrs. W. S. Sutton, of movai to Portland, where an operation 
Woodstock. successfully performed by a speclal-

Mrs. ' LeBaron Anderson, of Four ,gt 
Falls, who spent the past week the guest 
of Mrs. H..-H. Tibbits, left on Saturday 
for The Barony and Lower Queens- 
bury, where she will spend several 
months with relatives.

Mrs. Alex. Stevtnson is expected home 
this week from Woodstock, where she 
has been receiving treatment in the 
Fisher Memorial Hospital.

Mr. McGinnle, Presbyterian student 
from Edmundston, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Curry. On Sunday Mr.
McGinnis took Rev. W. M. Field’s ser
vices.

Mrs. Harry Hopkins has returned from 
a visit to her mother in Paradise (N. S.)

Rev. W. M. Field went to Bdmund- 
ston on Saturday. . -

Word was received on Wednesday by 
Miss Marie- McNair, who was visiting 
Miss Jessie - Kelly, that her sister, Miss 
Bessie McNair, was very ill in the west.
Miss McNair is well known in Andover, 
and friends hope that her illness is not 
so serious as is feared.

Mrs. L. A. Fenwick, who has been 
visiting her father, James Stewart, has 
returned’ to her home in Jacksonville.

Mr. and Mrs, P. H. Nugent, of St. 
Martins, who celebrated their fiftieth 
wedding anniversary last week, are hav
ing friends chlling every day extending 
congratulations and best wishes for con
tinued happiness and prosperity. Both 
are hole and hearty, although since the 
event Mr. Nugent has contracted a 
slight cold.

The observance of the event last week 
was raetibrable, AH •' the members Of 

iton, where they will spend the family and many friends assembled 
.nntKe at the home." Mr. and Mrs. Nugent

were presented with a purse of gold by 
the family and other pieces of gold were 
presented by friends, including a gold 
brooch to Mrs. Nugent and a gold
headed cane to Mr. Nugent.

There were present at the celebration 
nine children—Mrs. Martin Dolan, city; 
Mrs. Haynes, Boston; Kate, Ann, 
Thomas George, Charles Beverley, and 
Alward, and also several grandchildren. 
The bride of fifty years was formerly 
Miss Jane Smith, of Loch Lomond. *

.

, „ „ ,, . .. . ., A.,D. Frauley and Ralph Dodds rùot-
^"a^roL^cotXredisTmrt-l °red t0 St' Joh“ ^sterday, leaving their 

posed of, B. N. Stoekford of St. John,
on Wednesday

car there, they returned by train.

Alle^wh«ton.'totoSfed hèriTon Wed**»* to): ’ ^ Gfmble haS

morning. ' ^ Kleritead sex where l,e was empioyed for the pastiSThud Mrs. Rayné, who have been LJ. C.^emin^on of Gib^f^ n! ^^T^cGratton is the ouest of he 

spenffing several Months with their of st. Stephen, Rev. F. L. Jobb sJ^ cwies In St Tobn ®ueat 1
^au«ht"> Mrs. C. G. Giannon, left on 0f New Mills, T. H. SomervUle of St. so^t *,'? ®î‘ i°îî”b„ „ ,

-toomenT„d^iÆ.nB to retUm t0 thClr R. W. WeddaU of St. An-1

to^B^ôn eonTWe^^ay evento*"8* y^tLday^s^G^ce^Mure^’^f wart has accepted a posi-

Mrs. Thomas Powÿ has returned to town appointed superintendent ofltion with H. \. Dewar, 
her home in Bàrrington, after visiting nurees. Mrsi Richards is to sever her 
in Yarmouth. _ _ connection with the institution on Janu-

Mrs. Herbert Tremaine, of Toronto, , «nd onen anrivate hisnital 
arrived in Yarmouth on Thursday of- Frederictor^ Déc. 6.—Major B: D.l Andover, N. B„ Dec. 6—Mrs. Harri- 
temoon to visit her mother» Mrs; J. L. pb,COmbe of the 104th Battalion and ett Howard and Mrs. Flank Howard

“R. Webster. jirg pincombe announce the engage- went to St. John, last Monday. While
Miss Marjorie Sweeny, Weymouth,’ men^. of thelr daughter. Florence Grace, $ere they were the guests of Mr. and 

is the guest of Mr. ind Mrs/Keen M- tp Gray of klngsclear. The M«- Howard Muiphy
RnhCrtsm. nf SnnHi Da Wedding will take place in January. Mis. Joseph Porter is in Sto John the 

viLA^7n^W^rrd»v George McMInnamlh, son of Bernard *““tof her son, Howard Porter,
Wednesday morning to McMinnamin of this city,, was the sue- Fred Bated and daughter, little Miss 

rlJLIL cessful candidate for postmaster of Rum- Mary Baird, came from Fredericton lost

S^G^^u^ed^hVday8 tord ^ J" T^rd’^ ** ^from a trip to Ihtooe Edward Island, ]£^k’Fjd£ b“ twartv yeare * 1 Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Elliott were in St.
Cape Breton and Halilax. Corporal Herbert CrLd, late of the John last week attending the Lauder

Bank of Nova Scotia has gone to Hall- co”“rt-
fax to take up his duties of paymaster’s Miss Frances Tibbits and Miss Gert- 
clerk With the 64th I rude Tibbits spent several days at Fort

Seventy-five men "are now employed I Fairfield (Me.) last week, the guests of 
at the Lake George antimony mine and and Mrs. H. B. Kilburn. 
regular shipments are being made to , Anderson of Tour FaUs,
the upper provinces. The company ex- ^ on Mon*ay for Whitworth (Que.), 
pects soon to be turning out a ton a day. where he wUl spend the winter in charge 

Fredericton, Dec. 7.—In his sermon in of ona oamps.
the Cathedral on Sunday Bishop Rich-1 . “fJ168” has acc^ted a posi-
ardson questioned whether it was proper, ti»n»lth tha Frafer Lu“b" ÇomP«iy 
in this time of national .stress, for wo- ! a* Gabano (Que.), and left for that 
men to spend their%time at afternoon P*"* laa* Monday, 
bridge whist parties' There are five or w MiS,!
six bridge whist clubs in the city, the AUce Bishop were in St. John last week 
majority of whose members are members! attendmg the Lauder concert, 

of the Cathedral congregation. The 
bishop’s remarks naturally create* quite 
a stir.

A Halifax syndicate which is to take 
over the plant of the Fredericton Gas
light Company, is to be known as the 
Fredericton- Electric Company, Limited.! £
It will issue $180,000 of six per cent, 
bonds and stock Issue of $130,000. -The 
bonds are now being offered to the pub
lic at ninety-eight with thirty per cent 
bonus of common stock. The old com- 

_ icras TRAM (DlNEHiC i pany was capitaHsed at $50,000 and sold
Kl 1ER infill jrfltlixinw out to the new company for $110,000.

Spanking does not ear* children of be* The provincial government wiU meet 
witting. There is à constitutional can** here on Thursday evening. Harry 
for this trouble. Mis. M. Summers, Box Woods and A. 3. H. Stewart, M.P.P.,
W. 70, Windsor, Ont, will send free to are already here.
any mother bar successful home treat- Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 8—John M. 
nmnt with full instructions. Send no Taylor died last evening after a linger- 
monsy but write her today if your chil- ing illness of paralysis. He was eighty- 
dren trouble you in this way. Don’t blame three years of age and single. For the 
the child, the chances are it can’t help it. greater part of his life he was engaged 
This treatment alio cures adults and aged in mechanical engineering and. machine 
people troubled with urine difficulties feg 1 WOrk and was looked upon as a genius.
Ray or night. Hi- was an old time fireman and built ™

it;

i.
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m
m WOODSTOCK WOMAN

BADLY-INJURED WHILE 
HANGING OUT CLOTHES.

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 7—À painful 
accident happened to Mrs. Thomas W. 
Baker, president of the Rebekah Assem
bly, I, O. O. F, for the maritime prov
inces of Canada, this morning. While in 
the act of hanging out clothes at her 
residence from a high platform the rope 
broke. Losing her balance she was 
thrown some 10 feet to the ground and 
in the fail on the frozen ground both 
bones of her right limb were broken be
tween the knee and ankle. Mrs. Baker 
was at her home alone at the time, hut 
it so happened that a small boy entered 
the yard about two minutes before and 
hé gave the alarm. Dr. Prescott and 
Dr. Sprague were promptly called and 
reduced the fracture and at the present 
time she is resting quietly. Only a ,few 
days ago Mrs. Baker returned from Nova 
Scotia from making her official visit in 
that part of her jurisdiction in connec
tion with the Rebekah institution.

when

j-J.
m

B
Wise After the Event.

(Springfield Republican). .

There is a general feeling note that 
instead of attacking the DardanS*çs 1» 
would have been wise last spring to 
send an army to Serbia. Perha^ . it 
would, though Serbia was then a poison 
bed of typhus, since cleaned up by Am
erican efforts in time for the German 
advance. But there were political diffi
culties the force of which can perhaps 
even now be only partially understood, 
and it is not a foregone conclusion that 
such an attempt would have succeeded, 
dazzling as its chances may seem now 
that the Dardanelles campaign has fail
ed. It is easy to be wise after the 
event, but those now criticizing Kitch
ener were not pointing out a better 
course six months ago.

OAOBTOWN.

Gegetown, Dec, *—Letters from mem
bers of the 6th C. M. R. now in the 
trendies, are beginning to arrive. Far- 

X F. W, Burpee, who is not
required" to go into the trendies, writes 
that he took a turn there, and was chief
ly impressed by the depth and sti.-kincss 
of the mud. One of their men was 
wounded by a German sniper, whi’a on 
picket duty in the horse lines, but other
wise he had not heard of any casualties. 
The 6th Mounted started for the trenches 
“singing and whistling, just as happy as 
could be.”

Miss Roble Case, who is teaching at 
Upper Hampstead, was the guest of Miss 
Greta Rubins over Sunday.

Miss Elizabeth Scoril left on Tuesday 
for St. John, where she will spend" some 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Starr.

Much regret was expressed by his 
friends here when it was learned that 
Lieutenant C. M. Lawson, of St. John,

|f«E
GRAND FALLS.

Grand Falls, Dec. 6—The members of 
the Women’s Institute gave a very en
joyable at home at the home of Mrs. 
George Stroup on Tuesday evening, 
when about seventy-five attended. The 
guests were entertained with cards and 
other games. The institute room in 
Mrs. Stroup’s house has been fitted up 
and made very comfortable and attrac
tive. During the evening -H. E. Wiley 
sang in his very best style, Soldiers and 
Gentlemen, and responded to ap encore 
with The Songs My Mother Used To 
Sing. Mr. Wiley and Miss ’ Kathleen 
McCluskey sang one of Harry 
best songs, There’s a Wee Hi 
the Heather, and Miss McCluskey sang 
a comic song entitled The 5.15. Excel
lent music was furnished by an orches
tra composed of Rev. F. Brasier, Messrs. 
Olmstead,* Fournier, M. McCluskey and 
Allan Merritt, which added much to 
every one’s enjoyment. A dainty lunch 
was served by the members of the in
stitute. A collection was taken up 

Miss Lillian Howard, of Fort Kent, is 
spending a few ’ weeks at the Commer
cial hotel, her old home, 
among the gentlemen, who contributed 
$11.80 to the funds of the Institute.

’
$

The Andover Bridge Club held their 
annual' business meeting at the home of 
Mrs. A. Herbert Baird last Monday af
ternoon. The officers elected for the

An increased demand for farm lands 
in western Canada is reported by the 
Canadian Pacific railway and the Hud
son’s Bay Company. ,F

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable perrons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-vear-rouad employment

ittine

Lauder’s 
oose ’Mid FREE1-

$■'

More Trappers and Fur Collectors 
send their Raw Furs to us than to 
•ny other fire houses In Canada. 
Because they know we pay high
est prices, pay mail and express 
charges, charge no commissions, 
and treat our shippers right. 
Result, we are the largest in onr
line in Canada. Ship to ns today and 
deal with a Bailable House, 
ho Statement too small or too lar#S to 
receive dur ntomitt attention.

EnglUh or French 
96 Bases, Illustre ted. 
telle how and where 
to trap end otheron Auto-Knit 

Machine., *10
valuable informât, on
fre^teespers:

Trapper's end

Price Xwt,” and 
latest **Fur Style

ot beauti-

per
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance

Write for particu- 
Y lars, rates of 0S1T« 

rond ». stamp.
HOSIERY CO..

rexton
Rexton, N. B, Dec. 7—Mr, and Mrs.

A. J. Glrvan were in St. John last week 
enjoying the Lauder concert. Misses In a recent letter to his parents, Prt- 
Erama Short and Helen Carson and Ken- vate Leo Bell, of the 26th, tells them he

fulfur
InthS, boot. Mir 
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Officer of 
Meet

Aii'i-r

The Telegn
and an ! 
26th Wh 
Herbert I

An officer of the 
Division writing from 
on November 20 to ; 
makes mention of 1 

men in the 26th Bat 
of the letter belong 
He says:

“I do not see mucl 
Captain (Chaplain) I 
and confining himsel 
faithfully to hospital 
Ing forward to ten 
Christmas to visit h 

• who are id England, 
bunch of Telegraphs 
Even the editor can 
mate of the amount 
edification we extrac 

“Oh yes, I met our 
Bill Birrell. He was 
field cashier's office, 
from it, so he felt i 
stop for a chat with 
him that the 26th h 
casualties lately. 1 
trenches being so ba 
sion the men arc oh 
risks in going and ca 

“In the estimation " 
26th have given a go 
selves.

“A week ago I 1 
Army Service Corps, 
see Colonel Massie, Î 
tain Pidgeon and ot 
erly knew. They 
work in their depai 
well fed and well lo 
and when you corn» 
source of his good c 
lies midway betwee 
of his cause and th 
to him by the Arm;
Attended Herbert HI

Donaldson Hunt r 
an interesting letter 
Everett Hunt, who 
Colonel Harrison’s 1 
Won Column but wh< 
the 26th in their tn 

The writer arriva 
as the 26th were 1 
shell fire and Lam 
Meehan had just ba 
friend of Private H 
remained for the fu 
others of the 26th s 

• On another occa 
went to look for an 
Gordon Scott, son of 
ly of this city. He ft 
an important posltii 
Gordon entertained 
ir his tent and the 
in front came in f< 
this was going on 
taken his place was 
an exploding shell 
along part of the f;
Hotel deFlop Patrol

Hotel deFlop is ; 
aristocratic lodging 
John boys of the 6th 
at the front. A S 
from France tells 
with Ken Christie, 
splendid improvised 
boys arrange for, t 
able talent in the 1 
Is always in demani
Have Taken a “Ti

Major C. Herbert 
C.M.R., in a letter 

. of the arrival of thi 
He sent a list of th 
ron that are with 
they are all well.

The Mounted I 
France for a period 
base taken a coui 
the trenches. No 
been suffered. He 
for a consignment 
that too many of t 
be sent across.
Won Sergeant’s Str

Harry B. Robert 
stripes since leavin; 
the 26th battalion, 
member of the pos

An envelope co 
collection of souven 
terday by Mrs. Mat 
husband, Corporal 
the Second 
Column in France.

Cecil W. McLea 
Ammunition Colun 
ter, Miss Francis, 
from “Somewhere i 
the weatljer is very 
the m*#1 is knee-< 
that fo/ Jm past fe 
terrific artillery du 

So as the boys 
Catholics would n 
vice, Rev. E. B. H 
chaplain with the 
tance of four mill 
neighboring battalic 
to conduct a servie 
fact is related in 
the Moncton boys
Use Lots of Siam;

E. A. Belding, 1 
■writing on Saturdi 
met Fred Shear, 
only two men of t 
jured since crossing 
other St. John mai 
going to France v 
states that shortly 
for France he had 
Robert Knowles < 
pleads that the fi 
St. John use the 1 
i>om home alwayi
Chaplain Gets Pro

Rev. George \V 
been promoted to 
major. He went 1 
Battalion, and is | 
the recently form 
eludes the 42nd an 
udian Regiment al

i
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BRITISH SACRIFICE
QUITE PROMINENT

«a

Officer of Second Division Writes of 
Meeting St John Officers of m Member of 55th Tells of Indomitable 

Spirit Found Among the Returned 
Soldiers and Their Friends—60th, 
of Montreal, Once More Camp 
Comrades of Lieut. Colonel Kirk
patrick's Men. ’ “Z ?

Major L W. Peters and Major F. (X 
Jones te Command Double Corn-

Fine Two-Storey Brick Structure and 
D! for Residence of Staff Cost 
$104,000—New Power House to, panies- Promotions in

lÉpèip “ ' * ~

I ' Thursday, Dec. 9.
Stepping forth in virgin newness, the 

- • County Hospital-will make Its

Different Units Lieut. Gol. Biggar and Lieut. Col. de Rosieres 
in City for Inspection; Latter to Remain 
All Winter as Medium Between Department 
and Local Authorities;-—Agricultural Hall 
and Exhibition Buildings Sufficient for Home 
of 115th—Portion of 140th for West Side.

Jcr
T% mArrival of Medical Officer—Letters 

from Front.
e Telegraph at the . Front an «Enjoyment 
and an Edification”—Everett Hunt Visits 
26th While* Under Heavy Fire and Sees 
Herbert Meehan Buried.

A correspondent writes from Bram- 
shott Camp, England, where the 66th 
battalion is now quartered, as follows:

Bramshott Camp, Nov. 28—The 
weather here has been wet and cold, and 
many of the men are suffering from 
colds. .On the morning of the 16th à 
coating of snow covered the ground and 
gave an appearance much the same as a 
Canadian winter. >’’ '0SftS5!V;,'

At Valcartier the 60th battalion of 
Montreal were quartered quite close to 
the 66th; the saine battalion arrived in 
camp the other day and is quartered 
just next to the 66th. The officers and 
men have a congenial association and 
are all pleased. -If-

As the men have had opportunity to 
inspect the country around about, its 
beauty and interest have been increased.
Froni a .literary standpoint the place is 

■Of special interest. Not far off is Aid- 
worth, where Tennyson lived and died.
At Hindhead, about two or three miles 
distant, is the residence of Conan Doyle, , ,
with a most delightful view from its Lieut. Col. Biggar also took up the 
windows. A short distance from that is matter of the provisioning of troops at
™iOU8e KWhe« GeOIF.uEUot T°te Newcastle, Bathurst and other towns, 
Middlemarch. Many of the men have . a. ;n *.v«qalready had leave of absence given «nd I actton * "***** ™ tMS
aU ranks will probably have this op-1 Ucut ^ whb is also

Th, ssi-h h„= „„ ! here, will remain in St John all winterThe 65th has taken up routine work will be the medium of direct com
te earnest and for the most part it con- munication brtween the military authori
ses of squad drill, physical training, Qca here the department at Ottawa, 
saluting and lectures on interior eeon- It u undergtood that there wUl there- 
°my- fore be much less difficulty in the future
Promotions in 55th. than In the past to getting direct action

to matters relating to the military sit
uation here. Lieut. Col. Biggar has re
turned to Ottawa.

■ »Ÿ' Thursday, Dec.
5 That Saturday will see . between 800 
and 400 men quartered to tlie Immigra
tion sheds at West St John was .the 
opinion in military circles yesterday. 
These men will to aU probability be of 
the 140th Battalion. The • building is 
almost ready to receive troops now. The 
opinion is that the U5tli will be quar
tered in the exhibition buildings. . 7
Promotions til 69th. rv 1

’

Like most good things the County Hos- 
:‘g|tid,for the treatment of tuberculosis 
was only realized after a long uphill

An officer of the Second Canadian etas. Major Wood’s wife was formerly ^ On^he third day of October 1911 the 
Division writing from the front in France Miss Mary Trueman of St. John. nucleus of this new institution was laid
on November 20 to a friend in St. John Wounded at Ypres, when Drs. Emery, Skinner, McAvenney,

4™™ HfÜi y a. a ,, W „

H months ago in the bottle of Ypres. He disease. ^ Monday received official word of his pro-
“I do not see much of the 26th except hef HsUsM^fotteriplre^M^d^r” soived ““"That? ThU ro^cuTo^tovm- totocy" VaptX^olgnon * JtoT oVthe 

Captain (Chaplain) Hooper, who is weU Charles H. Spike. He was wounded iMy considef’the-repre^Utiqns of thé : ; -
and confining himself very closely and twice in France. On the first occasion Ne^ Bronswick Medical Society for an 
faithfully to hospital work. He is look- •K,,W1®f1|*“n u,ifSe„na] annual appropriation for the establish-
a, a— - a. a»-. A, Sjÿ'ïJS!’ S£rS*i£X£ ’SeX
Christmas to visit his wife and famUy skull fractured by a shrapnel shell and amoll„t of ,”ch appropriation be deter- 
who are iff England. I sent him a big this caused his indefinite retirement from mined ^ flxed «t tim meeting of the
buncli of Telegraphs a day or two ago. * 'e SarVj^n h?,„tiPfdaSSP^£!iv5a niO council at,which t)he general assessments 
Even the editor cannot form qny esti- ””e °î.tw° a n?. j !7| k for insttiptions ariMnade.” . .
mate of the amount of enjoyment and ï! roril.Lh nf At the Jafluary meetinS of the council
edification we extract from the paper. ^ r “ *™?tw th»^ti^ of 1912 u was recommended that a com-

“Oh yes, I met our good friend Captain Z awaiting the time when he can mittee of ftve be appointed to take the
Bill BirrelL He was on his way to the t0 the trenches- matter up and report to the counciL The
field cashier’s office, and not returning Looking For Deserters. committee consisted of the Warden,
stonfor (w'hat A trom Moncton says that Fri"k’ ChriStiC’ W' * ^
him that the 26th had "got its share of Lg^ R>ov^l°HtohlandCTS oMdontraU have Tbe com'mlttec thus constituted in 
casualties lately. The communication 25î^ki^tolK2^5^iSS22ffiî July rePorted that announcement had 
trenches being so badly out of commis- T^ly rori been made to them by the board °*
Sion the men are obliged to take great K°vernore of the Home for Incurables
risks in going and coming. battaUon who have been reported m that that ^ was impossible for them to under-

“In the estimation bf military men the „ . „ ^*2, i.a take the management of the proposed! I Promotions recently made arc Cor-

•aW i m «i Ïmm a. “tirtiTjr'SSSittTSa “*???*' ^ z |&“»t -w
Army Service Corps, and it was good to ^ ^ ' They had also conferred with the lance-corporab; Acting Sergeant C. Car
see Colonel Massie, Major McKean, Cap- ■ “Suffering jWm,no iras than seven- management of the General PnbUc Hos- I---- ------ . -------- -J veU to be sergeant; O. R. C. Privates R.
tain Pidgeon and others whom 1 form- M^der Pltal !>nd they t(>0 bad said it was »m- . . L. McCutcheon, R. McAvoy and G. Llt-
erly knew. They too, are doing fine J ' 1®15, Corporal Robert F. Mander- possible for them to manage the pro- DR. G. E. CLERK, Mediqal Officer of tie to be lance-corporals,
work in their department Tommy is so?’ a JOTmer member of the Moncton posed institution. The committee, how- the 69th BattaUon, Who Arrived in St Some of the officers are taking special
well fed and well looked after generally l'îïïved to'th^itv approved of the site in Cheslcy and John Tuesday. courses at Shomcliffe. These include
and when you come to search for the resident df Newcastle, areived n the dty Merritt-streets. Major H. S. Jones, Major W. J. Os-
source of his good cheer you *01 find It Tefenjly to spend a short time witb Thus the institution had a severe set- 69th has been promoted to his cap- home, Major E. C. Weyman, Captain
lies midway between the righteousness Wends here. „ , ^ back early in its-career. The special taincy from a lieutenant’s post. Major C. E. WilUams, Captain G. H. Campbell,
of his cause and the ‘munitions’ served ^ Mapd1CT^" ^ » member committee later decided that the board Halle is junior major of the battalion. Transfers have Ween made as follows:
to him by the Army Service Corps.” J^TwhkhMich-’ “ conducjfd under “ Af* of‘be More Officers Named. Privates O. R. Baker, J. Ross, R. Casey,
... . . „ . ^ „ . , „ , th? *Llttie Blsck Derils, of whiçh Mich- Legislature of New Brunswick. The c , , W. R. Bonnott, P. McLaughlin, J, M. tog actually began a picture of King
Attended Herbert Meehan’s Funeral eal Leahy, of Moncton, also invalided site was finally selected in Merritt As a ship secures her crew before sail- Robinson, A. Stewart to stretcher bear- George was thrown upon the screen.

Donaldson Hunt received on Saturday bome to Canada, was formerly a mêm- street. tog on a voyage fraught with dangers, ers. coipa. The band present played the National
an interestinv letter from his son H ber- . Subsequent to this, however, a bill and picks good men and true, so the Private J. McGuigan is promoted to Anthem.Everett Hunt who is with lleuteii’ant- “Corporal Manderson got home to had been drafted and sent to the legis- staff of the 116th is being gradually fill- be «oinpany sergeant-major! The un- “To put it plainly, It got my goat.’
Colonel Harrison’s Divisional Ammuiil- Newcastle on Wednesday evening and on lature. There owing to lack of informa- ed up. dermentioned are made sergeanU: Cor- My Mood quickened, and to that ra
tion Column but who has recently visited Thursday came down to Moncton to see tion it was returned enacted, but badly Four mqre officers—were appointed' pôhds k. Gilmour, C. Doyle, T. H. 6tant I knew that I was to go over-tl^T 26th to their trenctos y « d gQme oW friends. He plainly shows the mutilated. Nevertheless in this step the yesterday. Major L. W/PetefiC has Ween Stevens, G W. London ami E. Pony. seas. Immediately after the meeting I

The writer arrivedat^the front just effect of hls seventeen woimds and it will new institution secured its birthright, appointed to the 115th,-eomntoml by The foUowing lance corporals are Pro- went to the recruiting officer and hand-
„ th, Mth ^ on“r^L , heovv be some time yet ere he fully recovers.” There was considerable contention at Lieutenant-Colonel Wfedderburn, as moted to be corporals: F. C. DeVar- =41n my na°?-.......................................
shell fire and Larice-Coro^rfl Herbert -------------- ---------------- ------ the christening of this new babe. It major and dftublc company commander. ronne, G. L. Lawson, G. Lockhart and seemed that the circumstances that
Meehan had tost been killed. Hr was a 011 I THII IP was not a happy affair. Many names Major Peters volunteered for active ser- Private H. R. Boulter. The following *Vffbt combined to make me decide. On ___ ...____SoKiw nd the TaUer IDMPHH N \ were suggested and as many turned vice early to the war but'was retained are made 1(mce corporals: Privates I «m other hand I had heard recruiting The parish up to the pn»-
tnena or jmvate Hunt s ana tne lauer rjCLL I LIII III down' Finally after considerable argu- in command of the detention force until Tono8i F Browh> p pofTy M DeVar- speech after recruiting speech, aito it ent time hasten,forty young men io
remained fob the funeral, at which four WIIIIII UliUklWIl IW ment it decided to caU it the St this date ' - onaZ and H Ranton ’ had not affected me in the least.” Thus the service of the empire and they hopeOn” ^Priv^Hunt lllr, , M1 Captain Fred Caverhill Jones, a South °ThAJcan^an mail which has £*• that ,New Brunswick got x sol- to increase it until it exceed, the halt

went to look for an old’ St John chum 001110 III FI 1 ]U en ce to the treatment of tuberculosis, African veteran, who tefved with dis- been received since arrival here came di*r ot the king merely* through the pic- century mark. Thirty are now at theGordon Scott, son of S D Scott former- ! II llN ll 111 I I IN and as such it was incorporated. tlnction in the Boer campaign, ànd who on the 19th instant and was very Jure of the king and the playing of the front and-it 1b stated thatthe young
lyof thlsdty. *I?e<fomid Gordon ho^tog UU,l1U ”LLL Ml The Commlsrioner,. has had a creditable military record, wiU welcome. Most of the communications National Anthem. ' m^kablee^roess to cometo^ato
an important position as brigade scout , , , , also command a double company, and bore the date of Nov. 8, when the bat- Formal Opening of Reading Room. markab age

to Iw,m?dinhfor th7meal AVhüe tlLbllUl 1 INu lYUtlN moted and held. The purpose of these and Lieutenant C. W. Pickard, 8th Hus- two tables being necessary for the en- C\ A,',!readln? rooms at the ,ex" Kuls rumored that Major C. G Pm-
nn the manhid ULUIIUII IIIU IIWlIH meetings was to prevent the erection of sars, Sackville (N. B.), are appointed the battaUon * Wbition buildings tomorrow evening, combe now commanding officer of y

taken his wL tortantte Stod’bv the building in Merritt street. The to platoons. This makes'nine officers The Sabbath services are held by some A1th”u8h the P”™1?®8 htVe, compatiyoftheWthBattalionm^be-
lnkeJ^^inl «hJl so h waT ™ toenie ----- ---' council then elected Thomas B. Carson, thus far selected for the battalion. Col. battalions in the open parade wounds andffomg a splendid work for the past ceme commanding officer of the 14«th.
LÆ af thrUfmnt vhited CamobeUton N B Dec. S-fSoecial) Wüliam J. Dean, H. B. Schofield, James Wedderbum. O.C.. Captain Sprenger, ad- ahd by others inside^ The 66th to£ held week or -more no formal opening has A. Oarence Edgecombe^ Miles Gibson

along part of the front visited. CampbeUton, N B, Dec. 8-(S^) B<y Mrs E A Smith and Mrs. jutant; Captain Warick. M.O.; Lfeuten- fts seroices indoors. There are a num- tab!n plac^ , , . . . .. Ch^utopber„L' Armstrong have en;
Hotel deFIop Patronised. “At a meeting of the town conned held j_ H. Frink, commissioners. Later T. B. »„t Sanford, quartermaster; Captain ber of chaplains now in camp. The Mayor Frink wUl be present on the Med with the Heavy Siege Battery. All

Hotel deFIop is apparently the most ^ CTenln* the reerultin« commlttec resigned to make room on the Fraser, paymaster, in addition to the Presbyterians are represented by Cap- th^°toth *" N '
aristocratic lodging touse among the St were given a grant of $460 to cany on teato for a commissioner rf the Roman new one,. teins Compton, Kilpatrick and Fraser; compBJJrby his staff officers* Either
John boys of the 6th Mounted Rifles now tbe r work this winter A further sum CathoUc fmth imd his plaie was filled For French-Canadiens. Baptiste, Capta n Ross; Roman Catho- proIj”nt men in military and civil
?romVr^ îff^dere were caUed Rve^ man enrolled in the counties of ^ S’Vu^
w7th W “hrirtï HeTotfls'of^e asked ter a gront at iîs sitti^ to Jauu- ^rtheer^on of a wood^ building to Kentand Westmoriand^n Major Wilson; , Anglicans, ^ Captain ^“erve^titetn T^oc^lôt

toy"dlnaM?rfOT3etherentStog roMUteT to the'cTmpbeUton'Band. This or- housed and toe need was great. The «'word received yesterday by Captain ^'number of visitors have been wel- to *00^ of'mn^ratiJl pr0gramme ,S 
able talent^n the’ Mounted Rifles which Ranlzation has done good work at the calling for tenders provoked apother L. P. D. Tilley the recruiting officer for comed to the 65th. Lieutenant Brown, vreat heed of -books
Ts riways in deman“ various recruiting and patriotic meet- storm Of this the counril took^notice the province. who crossed with the draft, has been aJ mTJl^ at t^reXg roofed

cSfa^.ssevss; sss s&ssssuaas! * *~* kis.%%mssi5t af^shssesrs^ «:535s?, -• s

SiwJTSîêlïS'Sw-îîîâ- aw ÀîiSWïSïlAfC!. faStteiiiuK!&S^,a?*af;S£i>vLfe‘zl»- U|*ÿ*yi| mmijm.a* ~«a* —»sa

lhg . . , A L, l»fc J1À * W d.M ™e. M, ^ ™ draft, to r-.n-. on thr« u™>.ii3, br-
The Mounted Rifles naj*' " been missing in the Escuminac wodds submitted the whole matter to the coup- Great kindness has been » Shown the present at the Ypres affair. His

France for a P^od of three werts and ,Qr nearly a was found on Mon- ty council and 11k: council instructed the boys of the Composite Batteiy, 3rd C. Mends in St John and elsewhere wiU
a eouwe ofJnstruction in d in one of bis camps dead. He was board to call for the erection of a brick G. A. on the island of late by some of be glad to learn that fie has received a 

the trenches. No casualties Mwe yet ebout n years of age. and has no rela- building, at -East. St. John. our citizens: Several pairs of socks have commission as second lieutenant to the
been suffered. He thanks Mrs. Morrisey tivcs in the district. He had been re- The work of constructing the build- been given them and every courtesy and R- G. A. and is at present taking a 
foi a consument of socks »d states siding in Carleton (Que.) for some time i„g was somewhat delayed Swing to the comfort fposslh,le, has been tendered course nt Harwich in heavy machine 
teat too many of these comforts caitoot hunting fishing. want of assurances of a sufficient water them. . A number of. the tibys of the gun. He expects to go over with the
be sent across. Among the recruits enlisted here is supply. The commissioner of water and Composite Battery desire to think heart- Canadian Heavy ArtiUery.
Won Sergeant’s Stripes, Charlie Vertig, a Dane, who has. had an sewage arranged for the supply -ot water ily the following persons, MFr. arid Mrs. The officers of the 55th have had a

„ „ - w . rta . „nn „r™Ant’s interesti°g military htetory. He was end the work .was- proceeded with in Daye, Mr - ahd Mrs; Hargrbves, rDr. apd very friendly greeting given by F. W.
Harry B. Roberts has won sergeant s bdm in Copenhagen and at the age of November, 1914. Mre. Ruddick, Dr. and Mrs, Warwick, Sumner, agent-general for New Bruns-

nripl^.iriyC. ■*yrteg uS ,home,c!ty ”‘th four years the family removed to Geir- The contractors were, A. R. C Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kennedy.. wick. He has visited the camp and in 
the 26th battalion, He was formerly a many> where his parents established tor the masouary, R. J. Green, carpenter Captain John H. Parks who returned many ways made the boys feel at home.
rae™ber ”f ,tbe post ,offl?e staff' . n, themselves in business. Hls first reçol- work, F. & Walker for plumbing^ and to the Royal Canaan Engineers from Great Sacrifice Bring Made.

A“. iection of Prussianism was' being (toed heating and James H. Pullen for the the 26th ' Battalion, has- been gazetted If c^adians could be brought to con-
teîd.^ bv Mre Mire Maroh^id^h^' ÎW° pfe^lg8, yaking his native painting. F, Neil Brodie designed the temporary major in the Royal Engineers. tact with the 8odal ,ife of Boland

the Second Divisional Ammunition This incident' occurred when he would E. T Lieutenant Stanley Macdonald of the L , »£ Not far^from the camn is a
Column in France. be about ten years old. He spent two Terms of Treatment. Ammunition Goin^rwriting to a friend SKaÏÏiKmïÊtJrZ

Cedi W. McLean of the Divisional years in a German regiment doing duty The institution will accommodate a few days ago- from France describes h h rontributed five sons to the im- 
Ammunition Column writing to Ins sis- on the French frontier. In 1897 he was flfty-thiee patients. Patiente resident in vividly conditions as they exist there. 0
ter, Miss Francis, of 171 Bridge street, discharged with orders to report every in gt. John city or county for a period He says in part:
from “ftomewhere in France states that six months. He crqssed the border into 0f t,wo, years and without funds will be This morning, it bring so dear, there 
the wentijfc* is very bad at the front ind France, then to England, later coming treated free of charge. All others will are dozens of aeroplanes hovering ibqut;
the meg1 is knee-deep. He also states to Canada, where he has since resided, he required to pay for any treatment mostly our own. The Germans do not
that fo*<)tc past few days there has been He had two younger brothers whom lie they receive there. seem to use many these days; but when
terrific artillery duels in progress. expects are now serving with the Ger- Up to the present time the building they do - our guns make it so hot that

So as the boys of the 26th who are man army, if not already killed. Vertig and equipment has cost $104,000. There they are either forced to return or are
Catholics would not be without a ser- says he enlisted in the hope that he will was an issue of bonds made which took brought down. They waste a tremend-
vice, Rev. E. B. Hooper, the Protestent be able to get neat’ the Germans , to re- up. $go,000 of that amount. ous lot of shells on ours; but appear to
chaplain with the battalion, rode a dis- pay many of the old scores in the shape The main building is a two-story have no effect, as our airmen are too
tance of four miles on horseback to a of oppression and hardship imposed on structure, there is an ell adjoining which alert. For days one would hardly
neighboring battalion and secured a priest him when a German soldier. ^ three storeys high. The upper floor, agdne a war was on and then things
to conduct a service for those boys. This .... of this ell will be occupied by the help, will be very hot.
fact is related to a letter from one of  ----- -----—|— ------- — the second floor will contain nurses’ I had an opportunity of viewing the
the Moncton boys with the battalion. quarters and the ground floor will be for German trenches from a listening post
Use Lots of Starnes ADVICE TO DYSPEPTICS ! patients. There are-two public wards cnly thirty-five yards away. The chapUse Lots of S mp . «UllUb IU UlOrtl IlUO on the northerly side and a children’s with toe had a bullet through ids sWeat-

E. A. Belding, of the 6th C. M. «., , Mini UinnTIl rni | nUUIklC ward on the wetserly side. er on the way; but he escaped bring
writing oh Saturday states that he has j HELL If Unlli rULUUtllliy The building is most complete in every touched.
met Fred Shear. He states further that _____ detail. It is equipped with machinery to The island officers from St, John and
only two men of the unit have been in- ! - s • ' - generate its own electric light and pow- N. C. O.’s and men all appear to be
Jured since crossing over to France. An--i In “e case of dyspepsia, the. appetite ; ^ will supply light and power to standing the strain in good shape and 
other St. John man whom he met since « variable. Sometimes it is ravenous, the gt. John Municipal Home adjacent are about as cheerful a tot as I have yet 
going to France was G. Kuhrlng. He “gain is often very poor. For this; Dr H a. Farris has been appointed seen. AU Canadians seem to; see the 
states that shortly before the 26th sailed condition there is but one sure remedy j superintendent of the new hospital and cheerful side of things and when shells
for France he had lunch with the late —Dr. Hamilton s PUls—which cureu Mlss Hall, matron. T come over the trenches they sing songs

■Robert Knowles of the battalion. He quickly and thoroughly. . This afternoon, from 2 until 6 o’clock of “Fritz’s Aerial Orchestra,” as- they
pleads that the friends of the boys in Sufferers find marked benefit in a day, lbe building will be open for inspection call it. They are a fine lot. Captain 
St. John use the mails freely for letters “id as time goes on improvement con- by the public and formal opening exer- Gamblin, Lieutenant Vassie and I, in
item home always cheer them up. tinues. No other medicine will strength-. ; eises of a very interesting character will No. 1 section, quite frequently see St.

r. wr ra the stomach mid digrative organs like held, and the institution wiU be open John boys. It is nice to meet aU our
Chaplain Gets Promotion. Dr. Hamilton’s - Pills. Tney supply the for business after that “until the crack old friends who left the island over a out.

Rev. George Wood, of Chatham, lias materials and assistance necessary to, of doom« „ County Secretary Kelley year ago from our regiment, and the We were in action for some time yes-
horn promoted to the rank of brigade convert everything eaten into nourish- exI)ressed it yesterday afternoon. majority, I am glad to say, are stiU safe tesday and there was. quite a little
major. He went overseas with the 40th ment. into muscle, fibre, and energy with, p0r the fact that the institution is open and well. Some have been wounded, straffe on; but so far today it is quiet-
Battalion, and is now senior chaplain of j which to build up the run-down system, today much credit is due to Warden but in most cases are back on their f*et Kindly remember me to the other o«-
the recently formed brigade which iu-i Why not cure your dyspepsia nowf, McI-eUan, who has been a warm friend again. • cere of the 3rd, many of whom are, I
eludes the 42nd and 49th, the Royal Can- pet Dr. Hamilton’s Pills today, 26c. per, 0f the hospital ever since entering the We rode down and saw Major Magee’s believe, preparing to come over and join 
adian Regiment and the Princess Patri- P°* ■* all dealers. „ council. unit a week ago Sunday. The major us in getting after Kaiser B1U.

— V
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Tuesday, Dec. 7.
At the meeting of the Citizens’ Recruiting Committee yesterday afternoon» 

Opt. L. P. D. Tilley announced that Lieut. CoL Biggar, of Ottawa, had bean 
in the dty representing the militia department Together with Opt Tilley 
he had gone over the armory and exhibition building, the agricultural hall and 
the Immigration building» at West St John.

He heartily approved of the agricultural hall and the exhibition buildings 
as places for a full battalion with cook and mess rooms to be provided in 
other buildings. He stated that he would so report to Ottawa on his return.

It appears now that a portion of the 140 battalion will be quartered in the 
immigration buildings at West St. John, which are now bring rapidly fitted up 
The exhibition buildings will be made the quarters of Lieut. CoL Wedder- 
bvm’s full battalion, the 115th.

:
.
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make a report to that effect to the offi- 
dls at Halifax.
New War Fad.

A new fad in London (Eng.),
has been brought about by the __
the tatoolng of a soldier lover’s regi
mental badge on the arm. No doubt the 
good ladies of St. John may fed a cold 
skiver run down their spine when they 
hear of this but it is nevertheless a fact 
that tatooing experts are doing a volum
inous and profitable lousiness in London 
of tiffs very class. ^
Sergeant Koight Leaves City.

Sergeant Norman Knight who lias been 
doing recruiting work in this province 
for some weeks left yesterday for Hali
fax. Before boarding his train he gave 
a five-minute recruiting speech. Mem- 1 
here of the recruiting committee were at 
the station to see him off as well as 
Mayor Frink, Commissioners Russell and 
Potts, Lieutenant-Colonel Wedderbum, 
Captain Tilley, Lieutenant Sanford and 
other officers in local military circles.

The 104th band was- to attendance and ■ 
bêfpre the train pulled out the mayor ip 
a short-speech paid a high tribute to the . . .. 
work of Sergeant Knight and 
him on behalf of the people of the dty -, <' 
of St. John.
Lieutenant Armstrong Transferred.

Lieutenant Robert McL. Armstrong 
has been transferred from the 84th to 
the 104th Battalion.
Sbediac Doing Its «Bit,”

which 
war la%

L

sergeant; Pri- 
C. C. Gibson,

Circumstances Made Decision.
“One little thing made me resolve to 

enlist for overseas service,” said a recruit 
the other day who had but recently 
joined one of the New Brunswick units. 
“I had gone to recruiting meeting after 
recruiting meeting and none seemed to 
have an effect.

“At last, one Sunday night, I was in 
a theatre .where a recruiting meeting 
was to be held. Just before the meet-

thanked

!,

Â

With Harvard Hospital Unit,
One of the nurses to the second Har

vard Hospital Unit is Miss Katie Gard
ner, daughter of the late James Gardner, 
of the post office staff of Fredericton.
The unit sailed from Boston about a 
week ago.
Band to Be Increased.

The Fredericton Gleaner, states that In - 
all probability a number of Fredericton 
boys will join the ranks of the 104th 
band. This is made possible by the 
members of the band bring increased 
from 28 to 40,
Wounded Soldier Married,

Private James King of the 18th Bat
talion, wounded and invalided home was 
married to a former Chatham girl, Miss 
Katherine McGrath, at Fredericton re
cently. Major P. A. Guthrie, 10th Bat
talion; Private John Jones, 18th Bat
talion; Private John Markey of the 
Princess Pats, and Lance-Corporal Ern
est Fenetey, 10th Battalion, all'of whom 
have been invalided home, attended the 
wedding. , ~ - -Y' : vx ';
Letter from Lady Roberts,

4

M

■
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Found—A Parallel
A short time ago The Telegraph asked 

if a family could be found that is do
ing more for the empire than that of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hayes, 86 Marsh 
road, for out of that family of five boys, 
two were at the front, two others In 
uniform and the fifth regretting that he 
has not yet attained the age to make 
him eligible.

The Truro News, of Truro (N. &), 
replies by saying that in that town four 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Dawson, 
Young street, are in .the King’s uniform, 
and the fifth son would be with them 
were it not for hls delicate health.
Had a Route March.

1

]

Mrs. E. Jewett, of 18 Queen Square, 
tly received the following let- 
Lady Roberts, 72 Victoria

has reeen 
ter from 
street, Westminster, S. W.

Dear Madam,—I have to thank you 
most warmly for your kind response to 
my appeal for field glasses.

I am asked by the commanding offi- 
of the units, which are shortly ex-

9
they

which
“B" company of the 69th Frtnch- 

Canadian flotation under command of 
Major Wiltons had a route march yester
day. In spite of the inclemency of the 
weather they marched along apparently 
enjoying it. Their progress through :the 
city excited considerable Interest among 
pedesterians. „ " . I
Perth Expects 175 Soldiers,

That Perth expects to accommodate 
178 soldiers this winter is stated in a 
recent issue of the Victoria County 
News. Major Kennedy, of the I16th, has 
been over there and looked over the 
situation and it is stated expressed him
self very favorable upon the different 
locations pointed out to him.
,Tc Avenge a Brother.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■
pected to go to the front, to convey
thdr gratitude to the owners of the 
glasses, which will be distributed 
amongst their men-

It would be an added kindness if 
you would name the scheme to friends 
who may not have seen my letters in 
the press.

I
penal service, one of them giving his 
life In April last. An only daughter is 
on the reserve staff of one of the hospi
tals. A fine looking chap in hospital 
uniform told the other day of his ex
perience at Loos, and his face bright
ened as he mentioned the hope that in 
five weeks’ time he would be back upon 
the firing line.

4'

Yours faithfully,
AILBBN ROBERTS.

Postscript—The field glasses kindly 
sent have been registered in our books 
and engraved with the-numbers XH48, 
X1149 and XI150 to order that they may 
be returned to you, should circumstances 
permit, at the end of the war.

;*

iiui- was away at the time rcconnoitering, 
but we saw Lieutenant Cyrus Inches and 
Lieutenant Ted Ryder; both looking 
fine. The major has since called on us, 

here at the !A young Belgian by the name of 
Cyrille Emile Arneye, who was a bank 
clerk at Langdon came down to Calgary 
(Alb.), a short time ago and enlisted for 
active service with the 98th Battalion 
being formed there. He was bom in 
the town of Ypres and believes that his 
brother was killed at the siege of Liege. 
His brother was in the Belgian array 
when It attempted to stem the tide of 
German invasion. The young bank 
clerk was bom right in the centre of 
Ypres and knows the' whole district in 
which the fighting has been going on as 
well as his Canadian foster town of 
Langdon. where he has been a member 
of the Union Bank staff for some time 
past. '
145th in Two Counties.

but, unfortunately,'being up 
battery, I missed him.

I hear the St. John people who have 
been so very kind to us are now pre
paring socks, etc., for us, which will 
certainly be appreciated by all hands, as 
the French rain and mud are like no 
other and it is next to impossible to 
keep dry feet unless yon have waders 
or knee boots.

We saw Lieutenant KeUy to England, 
also Lieutenant Ralph Hayes and Major 
.McGowan, a couple of months ago be
fore we left. Hayes was over on leave 
and Kelly had béen wounded, but was 
fit for duty again. It will take more 
than one of JPrits’s shells to knock him

I
MOW A HAPPY HOME 

CAN BE MAINTAINED
It very largely depends 

disposition; if she is 
bright, every one is happy; but if she til 
nervous, irritable and cross—everything 
goes wrong. Bright cheery women usual-, 
iy use Ferrosone, the greatest health- 
maker known. By acting through the 
blood, Ferrosone is able to reach all the 
Organs that need assistance; it estab
lishes regular and healthy action of ail 

That the 146th Battalion can be re- î“”ïfl0n,l.b,,tld*, "P tb« «engral health, 
exulted in the counties of Kent and West- “ïtifles the system with a reserve of 
•norland, Is the statement made by ^ Don’t put off

an

on the mother's 
animated and
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"hamberlain
y» friend when they have 
colds and their children

and whooping cough, 
yone knows me. I have 
from home to home for 
years—always welcome, 

ever fail in their hour of

ped young mothers whose 
r choking with croup, and 
Omfort of parents whose 
imp to school through the 

weather. Many a cold 
f bronchitis I have warded 
kousands I have helped 
e anxious moments o f 
:ough. I have come to the 
ers and fathers when they 
and influenza, and have 
ef to old folks suffering 
hitis and asthma. .
snee; I go everywhere— 
and the country, 

lerlain 1 You will see me 
>u of my experience and

4
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ET THIS CATALOGUE
SAVE MONEY

P
ii The Best EverI
Ê 4

issued | Skates, Skating 
Boots, Hockey Swea
ters, Uniforms, and 
Complete Outfite, 

QL Snowshoes, Moccasins,
—Skis, Toboggans. , 
SH We want every Man « 
mS& interested in Sports 

of any kind to get 
our large Free 
Catalogue. Prices 
right and satisfaction 

guaranteed. .
Immense Stock <

!m

"■
V... t

prompt
Y ou can save

money by getting J 
Catalogue ts^ay. S

T.W. BOYD» SON lOJ
27NotreDameSt.West! I" 
^ MONTREAL
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The 014 Totm-j '
city lights are gold and red and 
strung in garlands overhead, 

ley whirl and dance , and turn and
, spread,MU eight’s .like, day*,
all the wild that’s part of you comes 

leaping from the heart of you 
Id swings you all a-quiver down the 

flashing way:
oh, the Uttle old lights, not gar
landed nor gold lights, 

le by one 'they petaled out, the 
pleasant lights you knew, 

up and down the pavement’s hem 
the old man Umped a-lighting

te old lamps in, the old town whfen 
the sleepy day was through.

city streets are straight and wide, 
and hurrying on every side 

le people crowd and cross and ride 
and elbow past,

down the pavement’s noise and beat 
your feet keep time to swifter
feet,

ie pulses of the dty as it hastens
fast

oh, the little town streets, the 
rambling up and down streets, 
the twists and turns are just the 
way they umd te be:

4 think the Very dead you knew 
might round a lane add smile at 
you

id nod a careless welcome in the old 
way cheerily.

city’s gay and wild and kifid, and 
fuU of joy for you to find, 

id all its ways that cross and wind 
are blithe each one.

Uke a sweetheart beckonihg; and, 
laughing ab the reckoning, 

lu spring to follow after till your 
youth time’s done: 

glad of you and sad of you, the 
Uttle wistful lad of you 

aps up too greet tbe old place when 
you’re grown too old to roam! 
like your mother calling yoi 
whatever is befalling you 

ie little old town’s waiting tiU 
you’re ready to come home.

Margaret Widdemer, The Factories, 
f Other Lyrics.

;
Wise After the Event.

(Springfield RenubUcan)* - . . .
1ère is a general feeling n0| 
ad of attacking the Dardan 
d have been wise last spi 

an army to Serbia. Peri 
d, though Serbia was then a poison 
of typhus, since cleaned up by Am- 
n efforts in time for the German 
nee. Butnlhere were poUtical dim
es the force of which can perhaps 
now be only partiaUy understood, 

it is not a foregone conclusion that 
an attempt would have succeeded, 

ing as its chances may seem now 
the DardaneUes campaign has faU- 
It is easy to be wise after the 

!, but those now criticizing Kitch- 
were not pointing out a better 

ie six months ago.

that
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es For FREE
Eo*IUh or French 

99 pages, illustre ted. 
tells how and whs**

?urs to us than to 
louses in Canada* 

pay high- 
nail and express 
no commissions, 
shipper* right, 

he largest in our 
hip to ns today and 
■ Hones.BMbUar^too large to

ns. Rifles.. Traps,
. Sheeps cks, Plash- 
Ighte. Fishing Het* 
is and Sportsmen • 

CATALOG FREE.

and othervaluable information

latest “Far Stale 
Book” of beantt- 
fnlfnr mU SB< -far
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All th«M book, trülr 
Uhutmledram oa mqusîï!
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—n battalions, our 
have still some dis- 

they will equal the 
nadian record. And the Allied cause 
day is one which should appeal on 
sry good ground with exceeding force 
millions of American oitisens. The 

nerican battalion will not be fighting 
• the Allies alone; it will be fighting 
■ liberty, justice and civilisation. Also, 

■ians. Offic- it will be fighting to protect every vitalssïffi:

■
rity of forces in every theatr

—M
the se
is issued,

ior'TKLEC" trade. It is not too early for Canadian 
manufacturers to pave the way for trade 
connections in other countries. And 
Canada ought now to begin the manu
facture of many articles hitherto 
ported from Germany.

* * *

The United States

It are familiar to 
but, taken as a wh, 
one a fresh and s 
the brutality and

S
the

t least in more dirby under the strain.
Among the rumors which London

! X W. MeCREADT, Ç ». », **. .» a-

- . . President and Manage fuaa] of its tentative peace terms, it will defeat if the civilised world is not to If there is as muc

bSwSSSîsb Sr ntyss
'"hTmailincDriceof subscription always ”nder the war "V ™ore horrible than iar with murder, and worse than murder, for making New Brunswick a separate '

its worst. When the time does come to thus far from the real ravages, of war, 
talk about peace the Allies will dictate it is highly essential that people should 
the terms. study it By reading it with care and

by recalling what has happened in Eu
rope they will see how literally and how

V •RELIABLE rep res 
•*■ s meet the tremi 
fruit trees throughd 
at present We wig 
four good men to r 
and general agents., 
taken in the fruit-g 
New Brunswick off, 
portunities for men 
offer a permanent 
pay to the right ma 
ton, Toronto, Ont,
tpHERE is a boom 
A in New Brunsw 
liable Agents now ii 
ed district. Pay we
Pelham Nusery Co.,

So it wlU be w__-i iCOMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a company 
Incorporated by Act of the Legislature 
of New Brunswick.

*.ess not onlys r is no cause 
xg wherek„

im-X?
Ms
iy

|tU
in

fa government has 
sent a note to Austria asking for repar
ation for American lives lost when the 
steamer Ancona was sheUed by an Aus
trian submarine, and for 
such acts win not be repeated, 
must not be taken to mean that the 
United States would declare war if Aus
tria should refuse to grant the Ameri
can demands. A similar note 
to Germany after the 
sacre, but Germany has 
ation.

Iff

the assurances thatV not,mai
Thisare more powerful in men, arms and re

sources than at any time in modem 
history,- that the Russian empire is 

g its great limbs, that Italy is
to jjg-3-2

months of enormous physical and fi
nancial strain, the Central Powers are

who have had anything to do with re- "'«D^this augur an early peace? His- 
cruiting here will dispute it. tory shows to the contrary. Every sim-

Meantime active and earnest recruiting Uar war has ended, not when hope of 
committees here and in other parts of victory was dissipate^ but only when

», „ ï” 2ÜT$:
men of service age the very great and plied and conclusively demonstrated. A 
very pressing need for men. While war that begins in victory Is hard to 
Speculation as to the probable length of Iose-, A war that was planned with SB 
.v, ■ . , 0 , . K„ the foresight of which an essentiallythe war m natural, and cannot be pre- miliUry naUon> intoxicated with past
vented, the dearest lesson of the hour, conquests was capable, and which, was 
the daily lesson of the news, is the need timed with remarkable intelligence and 
for men and the clear and personal re- prosecuted with terrific energy will not

•- "~z — ‘V" -T”' SSSKiBfSj*
There is no parish in the province hope of immediate revival. When, in 

now which is not receiving letters from combination with this, it is recognised 
men at the front telling of the work that the powers that planned the con-
being done there by sons of New Bruns- f,l<* "f in supreme command of the 

, , , „ , , . „ .. national resources and that defeat meanswick, relating how cheerfully and how the romplete lo8S of thet tor them
earnestly they are going about their has obtained in the past the conclusion 
grim duties- and impressing upon their is inevitable that the last stages will ho 
friends and acquaintances the fact that m°™ desperate even than the tost, 
more recruits from this province arej lies^hT^t£^Lrt°rf the ^
needed—and expected. The young menlcuring human liberty, and the rights of 
of New Brunswick can give only one nations for all time in Europe and

throughout the world. The., war has 
entered that last stage -where victory 
awaits the final great application of the 
cumulative strength of the nations which 
have battled so steadfastly for freedom. 
In this glorious consummation Canada 
must do her part and do it with all the 
vigor and whole heartedness of which 
she is capable.”

NOTE AND COMMENT.
One can imagine with what interest 

the Canadian troops at the front would 
welcome a daily news bulletin service 
from Jiome.

Letter.
Advertising Rates — Ordinary com

mercial advertisements taking the run. of. 
the paper, each insertion. $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale,
Etc., one cent a word for each Insertion- _. —— irTImportant Notice - AH. remittances FAITH IN ULTIMATE VICTORY, 
must be sent by post office order or The cheerful optimism of the soldiers 
mastered letter, and addresred tq The fac|ng the Gerfnan trenches in Ft-anee

musM,e addressed to Belgium is as strong now as at any 
the Editor of The Teleeraph, St. John, other time since the beginning of the 

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly war fl-foe. Allied troops are confident 
T**"**.”* that when the time come, they will be
script is desired incase it is not pub- .•»¥ -*» their, way through the lng must,be settled in thi? world with-
Hshed. Otherwise, rejected letters are German lines, and they are equally sure out the Intervention of the German ErfT- 
destroyed. ’ - -' that- no amount of German shell fire, ne Peror- He who listens to public opinion

reckless sacrifice of German soldiers■, on the state. When one occupies cer-
would-ever suffice to break their own tain positions in the world one ought 
Unes. They are waiting hopefully for to make dupes rather than friends, 
the day when' the French and British Christian morality cannot be political- 
commanders shall decide to begin the ^ £ms. ^SnL^al

great drive. Meantime they are cheer- the German people are the chosen of 
ful, happy, full of optimism and ready God.
to fight desperately when attacks are “Might bright and is decided t>y
„ ,   • Every youth who enters a beer-drinkingmade by the enemy or pressure is applied and aueiing club wiU receive the true

direction of his life. War in itself is 
a good thing. God will see to it1 that 
war always recurs. The efforts directed 
toward the abolition of war must not 
only be termed foolish, but absolutely 
immoral. The peace of Europe is only 
a secondary matter for us. The sight 
of suffering does one good; the infliction 
of suffering does one more good. This 
war must tie conducted as ruthlessly as
^“The Belgians should -pot be \hot 

dead. They should be so left as to make 
Impossible all hope of Recovery. The 
troops are to treat the 
population with unreienti 
frightfulneSs. • Weak, nations have not 
the' same right to live as powerful na
tions. The world has no longer need of 
little nationalities. We Germans have 
little esteem and less-rtspect for Hol- 
la™. We need to enlarge our colonial 
possessions; such territorial'acquisitions 
we can only,realize at the cost of other 
states. ^

“Russia must no longer he our fron
tier. The Polish press should be an
nihilated, likewise the French and Dan
ish. The Poles should be .allowed three 
privileges: to pay taxes, serve in the 
army, and shut their jafws. France must 
be so completely crushed that she will 
never again cross our path. You must 
remember that we 6ave -not come to 
make war tin the French people, but to 

.bring them the Higher Civilization. The 
French, have shown themselves decedent.................  JHPH .
and without respect for the Divine law,{were others, and though they promised 
Against -England we fight' for booty.
Our real enemy is England. WeJiave 
to,,crush .absolutely perfidious Albion, • _
subdue her to such an "extent that her W tiiey were not followed by any 
influence ML over the world is broken 
forever. „ ,* .., - - *• :
n.îXîcrman should replace English as the 
world language. English, the bastard 
tongue, must be swept Into the remotest 
.corners, until it has returned,to its or
iginal elements *of an insignificant pirate 
dialect. —

“Let us drop our miserable attempts 
to excuse Germany’s action. We willed 
it- Our might shall create a new law 
in Europe. It is Germany that .v. rikes- 
We are morally. and intellectually su
perior beyond all comparison. We must 
fight with Russian beasts, English mer
cenaries and Belgian fanatics. Wc have 
nothing to apologize for. It is no con
sequence whatever if all the monu
ments ever created; all the pictures ever 
painted, all the buildings ever erected 
by the great architects of the world, be 
destroyed. The ugliest stone placed to 
mark the burial of a German grenadier 
is a more glorious monument -hnn all 
the cathedrals of Europe put together.
No respect for the tombs of Shakespeare,
Newton and Faraday.

“They call us barbarians. What of 
it? The German claim must be: Edu- - ... ,
cation to hate. Organization of hatred. done nothing, because he has confined
Education to the desire for hatrc ii Let himself to words it is all too probable
us Abolish unripe and false shahxe. To that Congress will follow suit and merely
us »s given faith, hope and haired; but 
hatred is the greatest among than.”

raise the number of men expected from 
it we should have here men who can 
come to a decision about ordinary mat
ters of military business without- re
ferring them to Halifax, or-to Ottawa 

, . „ . „ through Halifax. This is said merely
brutally practice has followed precept. -from the standpoint of efficiency. Few 
This is the Prussian creed:

strel
was sent

Lusitanti^ it 
made no-:.»

- mis TEACHERS* * •
A pertinent suggestion to Henry Ford 

was made by an American editor just 
as the Ark sailed for Europe. It was 
that Mr. Ford might try his hand in 
Mexico first',

Vienna is not likely to be ser
iously disturbed by the latest note from 
Washington.

mBACHER 
* ond class

“We Hohenzollerns take our crown 
from God alone. On me the Spirit of 
God has descended. I regard my whole

* * *

Comparing* the butchery of Edith 
Cavell with the action of the British 
government in allowing Kenneth Triest 
to return to America with his father, 
Theodore Rgosevelt

“The execution of Miss Cavell 
deed of black horror, and when I saw 
the account of it I confess that I didn't 
believe the British government would be 
inclined to show mercy to young Triest 
for, of course, the British government 
had a thousand-fold more justification 
for insisting upon the execution of Triest 
than the German government had for 
putting to death Miss Cavell. The boy 
should be made to understand the mercy 
and magnanimity with which the British 
government has treated him.”

Kenneth Triest was arrested 
after joining the British navy. He was 
released .after Colonel Roosevelt and 
others interceded for him, there being 
some dqubt as to his sanity.

* * m

leton county. Sc hoi 
year. Apply, statin; 
John A. Young^ < 

' County (N. B.)
* * . *

British submarines are again at work 
In the Sea of Marmora. A Turkish 
destroyer and five other vessels already 
have been sent to the bottom. The 
Allied attack at the Dardanelles by no
means has been abandoned.

* * *•

Wards wffl not have any effect upon 
Germany and Austria. These countries 
are not alarmed by threats that are not 
backed up by acts. After all, the direct
and courageous way is always the best * * * 1,

While Henry Ford is on his way to 
Europe to “end the great war” the em
ployes of his automobile factory In Man
chester have enlisted in a body. Their 
action is a striking rebuke to the im- 
pudefit millionaire.

M
says: 2, Parishes of 

leton county.

and
neth, Glassville, R. F.
ty-

;
fi erST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 11,1915 of Sussex. Apply 

experience, to S. H. 
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WAR COMMENT.

The statement from' London that the 
Allies have taken steps to defeat a Ger- by their own side.
man movement -looking toward an in-, Not all the letters from the front are 
conclusive peace is apparently based on published, but those which are made 
two facts. One is that the Allies have public, as well, as many of those which 
signed a. treaty in which they engage are not, are full of cheer and express a 
not to conclude peace separately, and this keen desire to fight to the bitter end. 
treaty is 'being published now. In the The men who write home very often 

■ second place its publication comes just 
before a meeting of the German Reich
stag which .Is t» be held on December 
9 at which tiie German government has 
agreed to permit the discussion of peace 

I terms,

. .
lyPANTED—Second 
T er, school distric 
Hampton. Apply,, 
French Village, Kinj

as a spy

i i
* * *

The joint war council Of the Allies 
held Its first meeting In Paris yester
day. The formation of such a council 
has inspired the people of all the En
tente nations with confidence, and doubt
less the good results of Its deliberations 
will be quickly apparent.

The official report of recent opera
tions along the Canadian front is highly 
complimentary to Canada’s troops. They 
haye held their own at all times and 
on several occasions they have Inflicted 
considerable damage on the German 
trenches. M 
how many of 
are hurraing to their assistance.

No serious international complications 
are likely to follow the Austrian attack 

the American steamer Petrolite. 
Had not the enemy been pretty sure of 
this It is doubtful If the-steamer would 
have been fired on. It Is by no means 
the most flagrant violation of American 
rights on the high seas by pirate sub
marines.

do not attempt to minimise the task in 
hand, but they make it plain that they 
dq not,fear it And they share, the belief 
of their commanding officers that when 
the time comes to shatter the enemy’s 
fortifications and break, down his resist- 

they will be able to do so.
As an illustration of the feeling which 

prevails among the troops of the, Allies, 
the following Is taken from a corre
spondent’s letter from Paris. • He" is 
speaking of the French troops:

satisfactory1 answer to these other men 
who are already at the front. That one 
satisfactory answer, is to come forward 
and begin the period of training that is 

civil necessary before the new men can be 
y and advanced to the firing Une.

A British naval officer, discussing the 
efficiency of the monitors which Great 
Britain is using to such good effect along 
the Belgian coast and at the Darda-
neUes, says:

"CXARM for sale,
1 BeUisIe station.i

. 1'
“When, in the autumn of*Shst 

the three monitors which had been pur
chased into the navy were available for 
active service, the idea seems to have 
teen, that they might be used on the 
canal system in Flanders. But a place 
was soon found for them in connection 
with the bombardment of the enemy’s 
positions on’ the coast of Belgium, 
the advantages of the monitor types 
first demonstrated. From the reports of 
the German wireless, as weU as those 
of Dutch observers, it is obvious that 
the monitors now operating on the Bel
gian coast, while they carry much 
heavier guns, retain the advantages 
which made their^prototÿpes so useful. 
Their Immunity from mishap confirms 
this. It was due to their peculiar de-| 
sign that the Severn and Mersey 
able to foUow the Konigsberg up the 
Rufigi river and settle her, although she 
was much more heavily armed, nwJl g 
larger vessel than both of them put to
gether.”

The feeling in' London is that- official 
Germany desires to convince the Ger- 

~ -man people and the neutral nations that 
the Allies are responsible for the eon- 

V ' tinuation of the war and thafr Germany 
Is ready to make peace on reasonable 
terms. Apparently the German authori
ties have not only consented to a free 
discussion of the whole situation, in
cluding peace terms, in the Reichstag, 
ÿut have authorized the German news
papers to enter upon a consideration of 
possible terms.

The position of the Allies is well ex
pressed by the French Under-Seeretaiy, 
Albert Thomas, who says that France 
WiU not make , peace until - Alsace and 
Lorraine have been won, Belgium and 
Serbia restored, and “German imperial
ism and Prussian militarism are put be- 

"yond the possibility of resurrection.”

year.

WORDS-WHAT IS TO FOLLOW?
The world hears what President Wil

son says; but it does not know what 
he will do. The force of hip. message 
to Congress Tuesday Ues rather In the 
adjectives he apptied to the German- 
Aiherican plotters than in any concrete

■ It looks more and 
to scarcity of skilled 
have to do much of 
done by men.

This is éspeciaUy 1 
Of course, we are ] 

either men or women

This is the right Une. When Germany 
and Austria take stock of their weaken
ed resources in .men and in money next 
spring they, must find the Altiea growing 
rapidly in striking power. The Germans 
must see that nothing can interrupt the 
war until they are soundly beaten. Ger
many cannot be sariSTfrom crushing de- 

suggestion as to how, or when, the Unit- feat by anything that happen» in Serbia 
ed States is to protect its property and 
the lives of its citizens and vindicate its 
honor. : ,■ 1 1

In truth the message of Tuesday 
would havé been far more impressive 
had it been the first of its kind. There

Here“For a time, the soldiers often express
ed their belief that their own lines could 
never be broken, but also they did not 
see how they were to break the German 
Unes. I have good reason to beUcve that 
this idea is disappearing. A captain 
from the very forefront assures me it Is 
now-’only a question, not of men, but of 
time—and raunitiuns. Ever since the 
fighting In September, I bejieve this calm 
expectation of winning decisive advan
tages all along thçir front, hqwever siow-

me they jare wondering 
r comrades back home

eaetii 
f the!

ofwereI ter at any time.
Send for Catal 

Rates, etc.

«5or in Turkey. Her fate will be settled 
iif the west, and what the end will be 
her leaders cannot fall to see today. 
How desperately Germany will fight 
after her people realize what her leaders 
already know—that they are bound to 
be beaten—is a question which the fut-

t upon
'M,

were
ly, exists everywhere amopg the French 
troops. The obvious disposition of the 
German prisoners who have been taken 
lately, and sometimes their words, con
firm this expectation” - . £‘

The same thing has been said by corre
spondents with the British troops and 
with the Canadians. We in Canada Lear 
It often from oiir men in ther firing Unp. 
It shows the. spirit in which the Allied 
troops are bending to the task. Such 

would never admit defeat. They 
know they are fighting for civiUzation— 
for the right to Uve as frée men. They 
know that - time, money and men are 
on their aidé, that there must be no peace 
until the miUtary power of Germany and 
its alUes is crushed. In the face of such 
determination aU talk of a peace which 
does not bring with it the ‘things we are 
struggling for is wicked and Vain.

much, notably one in which Germany 
was to be “hèH to a strict accountabU- ure must answer. McGRATTAN—I 

W. McGrattan, 14 O 
7th Inst, a daughter.

* * *
Interviews recently given out by King 

Constantine 6Î Greece and Premier 
Skouloudis clearly indicate that Greece 
•isSplaying for:time. It is evident that 
both King and Premier fear the AlUes, 
and it is highly probable that Greece 
would enter the war against the Cen
tral Powers If the Allied : force in the 
Balkans were very much stronger. The
same thing is true of Roumanie.

. * * *

Colonel Roosevelt has declined an in
vitation to address the Toronto Canadian 
Club lest he might say something about 
the neutrality of his own country that 
would be in had taste. But however 
careful he may be in this regard he is 
not at aU backward at home about criti
cising President Wilson and. his col
leagues. The United States would have 
been at war with Germany long ago if 
Colonel Roosevelt had been President In
stead of Mr. Wilsbn.

• * *
Sir WilUatn Peterson, principal of Me- 

GU1 University, points out that among 
the things that are. worse than war are 
dishonor, being recreant to a pledged 
word, and slavery. It is because that 
what Sir William says is’true that Great 
Britain would nut think of stopping the 
fight now. Too much is at stake. Ger
many is an outlaw nation and must be 
punished for its crimes.

* * *

Dr. Andrew Macphail, of McGUl Uni
versity, editor of the University Maga
sine, is serving at the front as an offi
cer in No. 6 Field Ambulance, Canadian 
Expeditionary Force. In his absence 
the magasine is being carried on by an 
editorial committee headed by Sir WU1- 
iam Peterson and including Stephen Lea
cock, C. W. Colby, and P. T. Laflcur. 
Dr. Macphail did a pubUc service of 
high value as an'editor of courage and 
originality, and he was quick to answer 
the call to battle.

NAPOLBdN AND THE KAISER.
Germany’s winter campaign in Russia 

has naturally recalled Napoleon’s march 
td Moscow—and from Moscow. ' Nip<£ 
Icon had at the beginning of his cam
paign some 600,000 troops. The Germans 
Have had about four times a» many; but

such action aq they were thought to 
foreshadow. Only a few days ago a 
leading American editor was discussing 
the world’s opBilon .of the United States.
Of the Fwicfy he said: “They look at 
the heart.«t.ttiiqgs here, and they see
the. flood .pL Germanism which bes riwm. . . . ,1111 .. .. Wk
in the Upper Mississippi Valley and whUc NaPoleon advanced at the rate of 
washed with it* threatening tide the very ten m,ks 6 ** 0,(5 Germane> ,n thelr 
threshbid of the government at Wash- lfu5t avera«ed about two mile« a
ington, and they are beginning to be- day and ftnal,y came to a standstiU. 
jieve that their friends in this country NaP°leon Pas3ed through 1^00 miles 
are outnumbered by their enemies. They ot hostfle territory in 120 days, and took 
have yet to see the slightest sign in any- Moecow four “““ths after hts dedara- 
thing that President Wilton has said or tion of war- 8,14 the Germans In fifteen 
done, that he has any other than a sor- montha have advanced only 400 miles as 
dfd view df the straggle. We Cannrt compared with Napoleon’s 1,200, and 
be surprised that the French marvel at alread)r » t»rther advance is regarded as 
this brand of neutrality.” 400 «»tly to be attempted, while the

So it is. There will be an uncommon- common expectation is that the Rus- 
ly Uvely session of Congress. It could sians. with new levies and a plentiful 
scarcely be otherwise under present con- *“Pply of artillery and shells, will roll 
ditlons. But because !^r. Wilson Jias back the Invader onceTHBle In the spring.

The German line to-day extends from 
the neighborhood of Riga in the north 
down across Poland to th'e .district of 
Lemberg. While the German army 
fought its way from Kdvno to Vilna 
in thirty-two days, Napoleon covered 
the same distance in four.

"The German drive was well organized 
and was carried on with relentless vigor, 
but while the attack was infinitely more 
powerful than that of Napoleon the re
sistance offered by the Russians in 
1914-15 was in every wav more formid
able than the resistance in 1812. And 
yet Russia was not ready. She has been 
getting ready slowly for fifteen months, 
and when at lçngth she is in a position 

•to strike -with her full force she will 
sweep the enemy back out of Poland 
and appear once more in the Carpathian 
passes.

LEITEBS TO THE EDITORThere comes by why of Holland to 
London a vague outline of the terms 
Germany is said to be ready to consider. 

— According to this report the Germans 
would evacuate the sections of France 
which they have invaded, and all of Bel
gium except Antwerp, and would nego
tiate with Great Britain concerning the 
position of Antwerp. Poland would be 
made an autonomous state, Russia’s in
vaded territory 1 would be restored, and 
the independence of Serbia would be 

"• "y--.. guaranteed. Then Germany would de
mand what is described as “the freedom 
of the seas” for Germap commerce. No 
one yet understands just what is meant 
by this phrase, for prior to the war 
German commercial ships, and for that 
matter other ships, had the freedom of 
the seas as did the ships of all other 
nations.

Thus far London has no definite

(The opinions of correspondents are 
not necessarily those of The Telegraph. 
This newspaper does not undertake to 
publish all or any of the letters re
ceived. Unsigned communications will 
not be noticed. Write on one side of 
paper only. Communications must be 
plainly written; otherwise they will be 
rejected. Stamps should be enclosed if 
return of manuscript Is desired In case 
it is not used. The name and address 
of the writer should be sent with every 
letter as evidence of good faith.—Editor 
Telegraph.)

December 4, 1916,
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FROM, AND CONCERNING, ROB
ERT L. DUNCAN.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—In your issue of yesterday re

porting the recruiting meeting at St. 
John I see that use of what appears to 
be my action regarding a subscription 
to the machine gun fund has been used 
as an incentive for every man to do his 
utmost. In so far as the motive of Sergt. 
Knight in using the story is concerned, 
I feel that he may have, done 
every good intention. '

The following is the section of the re
port which I believe applies to myself; 
“In Campbellton there is an old man 
named Bob Duncan. His one . pleasure 
in life was an old piano. He sold that 
piano for $50 and gave every penny of 
it to the patriotic fund. That is the 
kind of sacrifice we need in this 
try.”

Commenting on this I may say that I 
nejcr sold any “old” piano or any other, 
that it was not necessary for me to do 
so as yet, and that the Instrument in 
question is a fairly modern one; and 
would suggest that Sergt. Knight he 
somewhat more careful if foolish tales 
are repeated to him before giving them 
unnecessary publicity.

I may say further that I have not any 
acquaintance with Sergt. Knight and 
cannot see the necessity of introducing 
names in his speech, and If he does so, 
at least have the common decency to 
give the name instead of the abbrevia
tion quoted above. It might be well al
to to ask the permission of the party or 
parties interested before placing them in 
print in such language. -,

If you wiU give this letter Space in 
your valuable paper next issuf jou will 
greatly oblige. ‘ \-

the 6th Inst., Abrahi 
a loving wife, thAe sc 
to mourn their sad loi 
please copy.)

MOORE—At Hope 
on Monday, Dec. 6f 
Moore, daughter of t 
and Temperance Mooi 

SEELY—In this cit 
Ethel Blanche, belovei 
Mary A. Seely, aged 

HUNT—In this cit; 
Joseph David, infant 
Mrs. David Hunt, age 

DUFFY—In this d 
Public Hospital on t 
Duffy, aged 68, of W 
ing his wife, four sol 
two brothers to moi 
papers please copy).

THE PRUSSIAN CREED.
“During forty years Germany sat 

within her wall, learning and repeating 
Prussian incantations. It recalls those 
savage rites where the participants, by 
shouting and rhythmic movements, 
worked themselves into a frothing state. 
This has befallen Germany."I.!■ a. ■ knowledge that Berlin is considering, or

*" *\ , proposes to put forward, any such terms 
as are outlined. What has been received 

■■ from Holland is mere speculation to 
which the forthcoming meeting of the 
Reichstag has giyen rise. Whether there 
is any real basis for this speculation 
will _not be known until after Decem
ber 9.

The quotation is from Owen Wisteris 
new book on the war. “The Pentecost 
of Calamity.” Mr. Wister was in Ger
many as a boy, and, he recalls seeing at 
Cologne, on July 19, 1870, a part of Ger
many’s mobilization against France. He 
was in Germany in May, June and July 
of 1914 and thus saw Germany again 
on the eve of the present war. He was 
a great admirer of Germany until the 
war opened his eyes and he was enabled 
to look back and see every step of Ger
many’s deliberate preparation to spring 
at the throat of the world. One part 
of Germany’s preparation was to de
ceive its own people, to exaggerate the 
merits of the German race and minimize 
the intelligence and^ progress of all other 
peoplesT “China built a stone Wall, Ger
many a wall,of the mind,” says Mr. 
Wister, and this 
lng from a letter of an American parent 
who lived in Berlin and «ho placed his 
children in a school there; X

“The text books were unique. I. sup
pose that there was not in any "book of 
physics or chemistry that they studied 
an admission that a citizen of some other 
country had taken any forward step; 
every step was by some }iné of argu
ment assigned to a German. As you 
might expect, the history of the modern 
world Is the work- of German heroes. 
The oddest example, however, was. the 
geography used by Katherine. (His 
daughter, aged thirteen.) This contained 
maps indicating the German ‘spheres of 
influence’ in foreign lands in striking 
colors. In North and South America, 
including the United States and Canada, 
there are said to be three classes of in
habitants—negroes, Indians and Ger
mans. For the United States there is 
a black belt for negroes and a middle- 
west section for Indians, but the rest is’ 
a German sphere of influence. Canada 
is occupied mainly by Indians- The 
matter was brought to my attention be
cause one of Katherine’s girl friends 
asked her whether she was of negro or 
Indiab blood and when she replied she 
was neither her friend pointed out that 
this was impossible for she surely was 
not German.”

i talk.

* WAR COMMENT.
Sir George Foster is being criticized 

by one or two newspapers of his own 
party because In recent speeches he Im
pressed upon his hearers his opinion that 
Germany had had the advantage in the 
war up to the present day. Some of his 
critics argue that his speeches were un
duly pesSlhtistic and might be regarded 
as encouraging by the enemy, 
matter of fact, the things which affect 
the enemy’s state of mind are events in 
the field rather than speeches by public 
men in Canada, and, for that matter, Sir 
George Foster has expressed the utmost 
confidence in final victory fpr the Allies. 
What he said about Germany’s progress 
was intended to impress upon his hear
ers the gravity of the situation and the 
necessity for-Canada, and every part of 
the Empire, to redouble the work of 
prosecuting the war.

No one who

so with
This is not in any sense an exaggrra-

wuy
soul.

tion of the Prussian creed. In no 
does it to injustice to the Ih-Hsian 
By word and by deed Prussia 6h 
served every word of Mr. Wisteria burn
ing indictment. The words be quotes 
are the words of German lvndets in 
every case. Of the German deeds all the' 
world knows. Mr. Wister believes that 
Belgium and France, and other countries 
which have felt the.full weight of the 
war, have been re-created through suf
fering, and he says; “If Germany’s 
tragedy be, as I think, the deepest of 
aU, the hope is that she, too, will be 
touched by the Pentecost of Calamity 
and pluck her soul, from Prussia to 
whom she gave it in 1870. Thus shall 
the curse be lifted.” It can only be lifted 
by the crushing of Prussian militarism- 

Mr. WiSteris striking work closes 
witji a consideration of the position of 
the United States. He tells his fellow 
countrymen, after analyzing the evi
dence, that their nation risked its soul 
by failing to protest when Belgium was 
invaded. Europe, he says, did not 
pect or desire armed intervention by the 
United States but: “Europe has 
forgotten some words spoken here once: 
‘That government of the people, by the 
people, for the people, shall not perish 
from the earth.’ She waited to hear us 
repeat that in some form when The 
Hague conveintions we signed were tom 
to scraps of paper. Perhaps nothing 
save calamity will teach us what Europe 
4s thankful to haye learned again—that 
some things are worse than war, and 
that you can pay too high a price for 
peace; but that you cannot pay too high 
for the finding and keeping of your own 
soul.”

s de-

If any such terms Were suggested 
from Berlin at this time they would not 
be considered by the Allies, and any 
neutral nation which accepted them seri
ously would merely be in the position 
of. Mr. Henry Ford.

It is felt in London that the German 
government is seeking some means of 
improving public opinion in Germany, 
and then an attempt Will be made to 
convince the German people that peace 
ought now to be possible on terms of 
Germany’s choosing because its armies 
still occupy, large sections of the terri
tory of the Allies. Whatever effect may 
be produced in Germany, the neutral na
tions are not likely to be impressed seri
ously by anything Germany may say un
til Germany is prepared to admit de
feat In the field. In every Allied capital 
there is the same conviction—that the 
greatest danger now confronting the Al
lied nations is not the German army 
but the possibility of a premature peace 
which would leave Germany unbroken 
and unpunished.

A source of peril to the, Allies was the 
possibility that some one of them might 
be compelled or persuaded to mate a 
separate peace. That danger is no 
longer considered serious. Moreover, 
leading menj In all of the Allied 
tries ate now convinced that Germany 
has long since passed its maximum of 
striking power, while the Allies are. still 
gaining in strength. It may be expected 
that on several fronts fighting will, be 
suspended to some extent during the 
winter. During that time the Allies 
will constantly be accumulating more 
men and munitions. It is felt that Ger
many will be unable to produce a suf
ficient number of fresh troops to main
tain effective strength on the principal 
fronts next spring and next summer.
The obvious course, therefore, is that 
upon which the Allies long since decid
ed. They will confront Germany and 
its partners with a constantly increasing gated after the war began. Parts of enough in St. John for two battalions in

coun-
The family of the 

desire to give express 
dation of the numerc 
ness and sympathy 
thrir great bereavem 
wish to thank the do 
ful floral gifts, and a 
of Boresters for the no

As a

and his family.
• illustrates by quot- THB AMERICAN LEGION.

* * *

It Is right that the four officials of 
the "Hamburg-American Line should be 
sent to prison for violating the laws of 
the United States. But that will not 
end the activities of German agents in 
America. Sterner and more sweeping 
measures will have to be adopted if the 
United States laws are to be obeyed by 
the criminals in the service of the

The formation of the 97th Battalion 
of Canada, to .be composed entirely of 
officers and men born in the United

UNION
Montreal, Dec. 8—-1 

the Montreal Presbyti 
to be heard from, the 
to this evening show 
4n favor of union w 
Sn3 Congregational cl 
bdSiJ: For union, S,‘.

'"t-REAL ESTATE

A two-family leas 
Main street, owned b' 
late Rev. Dr. W. E. j 
sold through Tayh 
George T. Buchanan

Other transfers of 
have been recorded <
St. John County

B. R, Armstrong 
property in Portland;

Canadian Consolid: 
to Robert Job, $1,734, 
caster.

Luther Jordan to 
$14,000, property.
Kings County

J. G. Downey to $ 
property in Springfiel

F. H. McEwen to 
property in Norton.

George Raymond t 
$488, property in No

Realties, Ltd., to i 
property in Rothesay,

Realties, Ltd., to I 
property in Rothesay.

Riddlc-Robbins Lui 
C. N. Harrison, propi 
Springfield.

T. N. Vincent to I 
erty in Rothesay,

States, makes one of the Interesting in
cidents of recruiting in Canada. Al
though the United States is a neutral 
nation yit—by declaration of its govern
ment—many of its newspapers, and, as 
it now appears, many of its citizens are 
not neutral. Well, turn about is fair 
play. The number of Canadians who 
fought In the armies of the North dur
ing the Civil War has been variously 
estimated from 40,000 to 60,000. A con
temporary says the military records at 
Washington show,46,000 Canadian en
listments during the Civil War, and 
18,000 Canadian casualties. Even la St. 
John to-day there are living veterans of 
that war of half a century ago.

If the popular will In the United States 
had complete freedom of expression to
day it is probable that many battalions 
of Americans would join the Allies. Or, 
If the United States should cease to be 
neutral and should - break off relations 
with Germany and Austria, recruiting 
officers representing the Allies would 
find it easÿ to secure a large number 
of soldiers in the United States among 
men born in Canada, in the United 
IÇingdom, in France and in other coun
tries now opposed to Germany. %

If Canada supplied forty-five battal
ions of the men who fought in the Çivil 
War, and if t 
wounded in thaï

has been reading 
"the news of the day will be dis
posed to question the extreme grav
ity of the whole situation, and no well 
informed person will desire to give his 
fellow citizens an unduly optimistic im
pression of the outlook. Still more un
desirable is the tone of undue pessimism. 
Recent events in Serbia and in Mesopo
tamia ought'not to destroy,the national 
sense of proportion, and,will not do so. 
These reverses must be considered in

r
; rr

Yours truly, )\ 
ROBÇRT L. DUkCAN- 

Campbellton, Dec. 7, 1915.
ex-f

Kaiser on this side of the Atlantic.
* * *

The New York Journal of Commerce, 
which looks upon the Ford excursion as 
a serious reflection upon the dignity and 
sobriety of the American people, says:

*St is to be hoped that Mr. Henry 
Ford will not be disappointed in the 
result of his costly trip abroad with 
invited and voluntary guests. He says 
he expects to come back much wiser 
than he is now. That is altogether de
sirable.”

never To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—In your issue of yesterday re

porting the recruiting meeting at St. 
John appears the following: “In Canip- 
bellton there is an old man named Bob 
Duncan. His one pleasure in life was 
an old piano. He sold that piano for 
$50 and gave every penny of it to tho 
patriotic fund. That is the kind of sac
rifice we need in this country.”

The above is entirely untrue except 
that Mr. Duncan gave $50 to the m. - 
chine gun fund, the inference of -1: *- 
flee and poverty is entirely tmnilvd f 
and is resented here by a largo iccii ■ 
of the community.

Mr. Duncan is one of the largest hold
ers of real estate in the town, and is 
also related to almost all the old fam
ilies here, who certainly do not appre
ciate the efforts of Sergt. Knight in giv
ing such publicity to an untruth. Many 
of us also feel that the gallant ser
geant’s very interesting accounts from 
the front will have to he taken more 
carefully in future as they, too, may 
somewhat highly colored, in order to by 
more effective.

Please give this short letter a place in| 
your paper and oblige,

A CITIZEN OF CAMPBELLTON.
Campbellton. Dec- 7, 1915.

!
their relation to the whole war, and 
not as isolated incidents. They 
some prolongation of the war but they 
do not change its tendency. These in
cidents give temporary encouragement 
to the enemy, but they will not change 
the course of the war by any means. 
Taking the broad view, what is the situ
ation? This question Is well answered 
by the editor of the Ottawa Citizen, who 
looks forward, with confidence to the end 
but who deems it necessary once more 
to remind his public how tremendous 
the task of the AlUes still must be be
fore peace and security are won. The 
Citizen points out that in the American 
Civil War the South was not beaten in 
any one engagement but by the “steadily 
jgrowing power of the federal armies, by 
the slow relentless movement of super-

coun-i

* * *
Paul Leroy Beaulieu, a leading French 

economist, takes' a hopeful view of the 
future. He does not believe Europe will 
be reduced to a state of bankruptcy by 
this tear. Even Germany, he thinks, will 
emerge from the struggle with sufficient 
financial strength to carry It back to 
commercial prosperity. Incidentally, M. 
BreauUeu looks for, the end of the 
by next Autumn. Whatever basis he 
may have for his opinion of Germany’s 
commercial outlook there are many who 
WiU agree with him regarding the pros- 

Canadlan dead and pects for post-beUum activity along In
fo were equivalent to dustrial lines and a greatly increased

RECRUITING IN NEW' BRUNS: 
WICK.Mr. Wister has compiled a statement 

of the Prussian creed, taken sentence by 
sentence from speeches of the Kaiser 
and of his authorised spokesmen, his 
generals, professors, editors, and phil
osophers. Parts of this creetl were for
mulated deliberately long before the 
war, and other parts of it were promul-

It now seems probable that delay in 
.definitely assigning ' quarters, to the vari
ous kew Brunswick units which are 
complete or in process of organization is 
about at .an end. According to Mon
day's developments it has been discover
ed officially that there is accommodation

war
■ill* bi
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AGENTS WANTED

L * e
RINE JOURNAL *Rw-

m/ ■- *'
for PORT OF ST JOHN.
It ' Arrived.

Tuesday. Dec 7.
“----------- ^ M75, West

."RELIABLE representative Wan ter 
» meet the tremendous demand 

fruit trees throughout New Bruoip 
at present. We wish to secure thH 
four good men to represent us as 
and general agents. The special tot 
taken in the fruit-growing business 
New Brunswick offers exceptional e 
port unities for men of enterprise. A 
offer a permanent position and liberal 
pay to the right men. Stone & Welling-

sw-tf

>il »uy'•y
mm

k |-Kln
■ *

i
, i wL

SK cNORTH 1I
pi■ •,• 5.'-

—

. . T

Wm. RwtnwWrites ttf Hr—- For Kl.pl,

I $1000.00

SALvary, Dec. 7.
■5. West In-****&.-m

Wednesday, Dec. 8.
Str Batiscan, 8,688, to Sydney in bal

last.

e SXf
MOSES - css.

-es Into 'Jail on Re- 
eopite Counsel’s ,

6Vt>
ton, Toronto, Ont,
■------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------

'THERE is a boom in the sale of trees 
in New Brunswick. We want re

liable Agents now in every unrepresent
ed district. Pay weekly; liberal terms. 
Pelham Nusery Co., Toronto, Ont. tf.

12%siins Jm.

min Æand Carr FrIn other Fine Prizes 
Also Given

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 7—Ard, str Tabasco, 

London.
Halifax—Ard Dec 8, strs Carlton, 

Henderson, New York, for Queenstown, 
put in with cargo ofxsugar on fire; Ua- 
ken (Nor), Froyland, New York, for 
Norway, put in leaking.

31Local Itydy, Deciding to Support 
Prisoner, Wire to National Execu
tive for Funds—George H, Worden 
Tells What Was Actually Said at 
Meeting.

Mefhber of A. S, C. Refuses Chance 
to Come Home, Believing Every 
Man is Needed at Front—Majo 
Brown Recovering,

hi TEACHERS WANTED jSKKcsr
chant and attributes

IPStore * ..ui. —i . ■gr «v. ,»i«aH>sc.. u>v K .pÇia u
tivdt name until they rcat 
‘ Pies Pa," as you 
banâl II.

Fourteen tines of goods In 
Mr. Brown's store were dis
played this way, 
prize was given to 
tomer whq could place an 
order for all fourteen and 
tell the number of the box 
each was In. Little Mary 
went to Brown's store to
«waVf her----- '----- - '
guessed all the 
rectljr and wop the prise. 
Can you do as well?

Two of the 
already given to yon to 
start yon right. What are 
the other twelve? .

a .« e JN.i 4-»’3 >• v< » ù

onrpEACHER WANTED—First
ond class female teacher, School 

District No. 3, Parish of Aberdeen, Car- 
leton county. School to start first of 
year. Apply, stating salary wanted, to 
John A. Young; Glassvifle, Carieton 
County (N. B.>

(TOANTED—Second or third class fe
male teacher for School District No. 

2, Parishes of Aberdeen and Kent, Car
ieton county. (District rated poor.) Ap
ply, stating salary, to K. McIntosh Ken
neth, Glassville, R. F. D., Carieton Coun- 

8*241-12-29

Interest in hi, .tore.
Recently, he took several 

Unes of his regular goods, 
put them under cover hi 
bores and barrels, and 
wrote the mme of cachartt. 
de on the outside. Only he 
mixed up the letters in cncb 
name so that Instead of-

or sec

ond a

BRITISH PORTS;
Wednesday, Dec. 8. 

In a letter addressed to his brother, 
Fred. Ramsey, Britain street, William 
Ramsey, of this city, who went 
with the 26th battalion, gives a vivid 
description of the work of that battal
ion at the front and his story of the 

■’ noble charge on the German crater and 
the scenes following it is probably the 
most coherent story of that famous 
charge that has been sent to the city.

Speaking of the charge in which the 
brave lads of the 26th figured, Private 
Ramsey says: “The day that the 

, charge was made on the crater ! was

s3£Z£atk ‘"'I bpivtîÆâsrtriSFm ^ thT b^amTtimnb/thnT0^' WC marched dt>wn the communi-
i, £ iifmated that the cation trench shells were bursting on all

JSfeSl !!nd Pl?y. 8 kgal for sides of us. When I was coming back
toetarenT bodv '6 fr°™ delivering the message thewfwas a
the parrot body. : , shell hit right alongside three of us,
The Case in Court. ~ killed one and wounded a man bÿ the

Dame of Myers, who died the day after. 
I fetched him out on my shoulders. 1 
was hit twice on the leg with the same 
shell, but was not hurt seriously. We 
both went into the dressing station and 
got our wounds dressed. There were 
ten or twelve there getting waited on 
when a fellow came up to us carrying 
another wounded fetiow, and told me 
that my sergeant, Frank Cotter, was 
dead. I got my leg dressed, and .they 
wanted me to stay at the dressing, sta
tion, but I did not.

?London, Dec ♦—Ard, str Monadnock, 
Blackmore, Montreal.

Glasgow, Dec 8—Ard, str Carthagin
ian, Ogilvie, Montreal.

Liverpool, Dec 8—Ard, str English
man, Moo rehouse, Montreal; 3rd, str 
Metagama, Webster, St John (NB).

Manchester, Dec 1—Ard, str Sscalona, 
Parnell, New -York; 2nd, str C A 
Jacques, Greenles, Sydney (CB) ; 3rd, str 
Manchester Citizen, - Robertson, Mont-

Thursday, Dec. 9.
A stormy session was experienced in 

the police court yesterday afternoon 
when Magistrate Ritchie refused to grant 
bail to Wilfrid Gribble, the leader of 
local Socialists, who is charged with 
using seditious language in. a public 
speech on Sunday evening last. Counsel 
for the prisoner, Daniel Muliin, K. C. 
and , A. H. Hanington, K. C., fought for 
an hour to prevail upon the magistrate 
to grant their petition. The result was 
that the magistrate admitted he had the 
authority to accept bail but he utterly 
refused to allow it until all the evidence 
is in, at least. Gribble went into jail on 

will be heard again

34078-12-11

•pelting the right name of 

For instance box 9 contains

cor-overseas

areRaisins, but Mr. Brown
■

read ■•SIRales.” Then he
ty.
(WANTED—Second class female teach- 

er for School District No. 10, Parish 
of Sussex. Apply stating salary and 
experience, to S. H. Campbell, South- 
field, Kings County. (N. BO

84548-12-1»

■--------FIRST PRfZF.
Rz-wnaer Por-| Tc—'-.g C*r V *-,* e*ts gf

CLEVER READERS OF THE TELEGRAPH
real.

Liverpool, Dec 6—Ard, str St Paul, 
New York.

Plymouth, Dec 8—Ard, str Lapland, 
New York.

Glasgow, Dec 4—Ard, str California; 
Hendçrson, New York.

Greenock, Dec 4—Ard, str Usher, 
Jones, Montreal via Plymouth.

Gibraltar, Dec 7—Ard, str Montserrat, 
New York.

Hull—Ard Dec 5, str Hendonhall, 
Louisburg (CB) ; Marengo, Patten, New 
York; Westlands, Granger, Montreal.

Manchester—Ard Dec 5, str Manches
ter Spinner, Gough, Montreal.

Kirkwall, Dec 8—Ard, str HeUig Olav, 
New York.

Falmouth, Dec 8—Ard, str Ryndam, 
New York.

wading me oo.,*., .
the dfstrihuticn of
r—— Thousands

?ua uvasust Quitect arts w* ■.•->** »..urd in
a

/of Dollars Worth of ------
MAGNIFICENT PRIZESremand and his case 

today. I[WA NTED—Second class female teach
er, school district No. 4, parish of 

Hampton. Apply, H. N. Giggey, 
French Village, Kings Co.

lecend Prise» Handsome 
Sherlock-Manning Piano,

«tb11-24-27-1-4-8
PRIZE

Sate Bros. Famoui 
High OnaRugfl

THIS CONTEST IS ABSOLUTELY FREE OP EXPENSE

dever, and •ometimes he made two or three words, tmd even mote out of a name.
prizSsjn this contest, according to the points gained by each 

ill fully advise you of the method, when your-answer Is received. For instance. 
i Balnea by sensing a cofleet answer to each of the twelve names you can guess.

You can help US to do thi% when you enter the contest, blit you do not have to be a subscriber
!>ected to tuee the manoii __ _M ------ ; i _------
or one Of the other magnificent prizes. — '

. Is now the established favorite In more than 80,000 of Canada’s
*8* that is the greatest circulation ever attained by any Canadian magazine.

Hundreds of Cannon
• up-to-the-minute magazine, and once itiaintroduced they will want it every month.

- “‘therefore, when your answers are received, we find them to have gained

mBt”B we ylUMkyou to do wtH* email favor of Introducing ft to tW or four
fricn i» and njighbora. We win evtn send you «ample copies to have with each 

__ If you WÜ1 teB « they would like to have them. Sut, your
9 wilHngneea to accord this favor when you submit your anraers. The company I,-----1 W II----IDL D.ib

Follow These Simple Rules Governing Entry to the Conteet 
t Write your answers on one side of the awarded for each correct answer, also neat*BSg&TÆSÏSS-iîïîfe

hand eornery Anything other than the an- awarded 8la| day of March. IBM.
roar name and addree, mas* be a Eioh oomyetitor will be repaired toehew

8. Members and empldyeee of Contlaen- scribe. For this eervloe the company agrees 
KTBBYWoaEÀ*! World, also their relations and to reward you with a cash paymeal or a hand.

gift. Booh rewards to be entirely In ad.

2^^^3SSU355S3S I
Address your replies to the CONTEST EDITOR, EVERY WOMAN'S WORLD

ValFOR SALK

TpARM for sale, three miles from 
Bellisle station. Apply, Elnathen 

Benson, Shannon post office, Queens Co. Mr.The hearing of the case in the police 
court was taken up 'at 2.10 yesterday 
afternoon. George A. Worden, who laid 

FOREIGN JORTS, ' the information against Gribble, was the

A.r)SBr fr5V,"h'irai a*» sAlma (NB); W H Waters, Shulee (N amined by the prisoner’s counsel. He 
S), Damictta and Joanna, St George practically reiterated the aiegations in 
(NB). the information.
uXbg.ft-i. w

MarTrHau ThUad^hia; Ernest" T h^ a^Unifn stÆ the“eIt^ofV 

„ ... , iohn* presided over by a man named
Eastport, Dec S—Ard, sch Mattie J Carney, who, in his address to the meet- 

ApSin™7 . r, , . said he had just, ffnished serving a
TV.fHrffd'r>P^ ^rd’ strs Frantoer, term in prison for speaking against re-

mentor, New York, towing barge Hwji- audience discouraging the idea of re- 
bnr8i f?r iS."»80 A 5ÎS). ^ — Cruiting and In the course of his re-

Calais, Dec 8—Ard, sch C T W, Plym- marks uttered seditious words, saying 
c. >NS) „ _ - M ■ that the King of England was a puppet,
bteawra Ocam° and Onire. fonncrly that the recruiting motto now used is 

°Uh® Pî,ckkf"rd * 5)6çk Lin^ have been ‘The King and Country Need You,’ but 
sold to Chartes W Morse, of New York, my (Gribhle’s) motto is ‘The King and 

New York, Dec 4—Ard, schs Lucille, Country Bleed You,’ and other words of 
PaiTsboro; Mayflower, Bass River; a like character contrary to the statute.” 
Marian A Silver; Liverpool; Mineola, At the close Inspector Charles Wick- 
Windaor; R Bowers, Gold River; Mount ham, who was representing the prosecu- 
H°P*’ Bridgewater. tion, asked for the remand of the pris-

GjJy. Island, Dee 4—-Passed, sch Seth oner until today. Immediately A. H. 
r AT T ATWFR A, re h W-Smith, PerHr Afnfeoif for «t Stephen Hanington, K. O, senior counsel, asked
GALLAGHER—At Torrybum on (NB). if the court did not intend to permit

December 4s 1915, Alice T, daughter of Delaware Breakwater, Dec 3—Passed bail. He quoted section 281 of the crim- 
George and Helen Gallagher, leaving her out, sch Emily Anderson, Pljiiadelphia inal code and argued on it for seme time, 
y.8*»1”’ H1™* brothere end ti»ee sjatera for HaUffa (NS). , .. . ,, powting.wt that prwision was made1’

„ , Pertb A&boy, N 3, Dec »4Ard. sch in it for the release of the prisoner in
BRODIE—Suddenly, in this city, on Inga, New York. the case on bail,

the 5th hut, Christina, beloved daughter Cape Cod Canal, Mass, Dec 8—Passed From the outset the magistrate was
of Isabel and the late W. B. G. Brodie, E, schs Manie Sanders, Tdumab and averse to any such course. He intimated 
leaving her mother and four brothers to Rebecca M Walls. that in this case he intended to let the
mourn their sad loss. (Fredericton papers Passed W, Dec 8—Tug J S Packard; prisoner remain in jail until the evi- 
please copy.) schs Helen, Arthur M Gibson, Moama, dence for the prosecution is all in, at

Funeral on Wednesday, the 8th inst, Charlotte T Sibley and Charles E Wy- least,
from her late residence, 164 Duke street, man. Mr- Muliin then took up the argu-
Service begins at 2.80 o'clock. Inter- New Orleans, La, Dec 8—Ard, strs ment. Heated remarks passed between 
mg°t in Fernhill cemetery. Ernesto (Sp), Liverpool via Havana; him and the magistrate. He argued that

TRACY—Suddenly, in this citÿ; on Kelvinia, Monchester; Mexican (Nor), the court was compelled under the cir- 
the 6th tost, Abraham Tracy, leaving Progreso. cumstancee to permit the prisoner to
a loving wife, th*e sons and one brother New York, Dec 6—Ard, strs Cameron- bail. The court, however, Interpreted
to mourn their sad loss. (Boston papers la, Glasgow; Lafayette, Bordeaux. the section differently. The magistrate
PIea*e «OPE) ■ Boston, Dec 5—Ard, schs Abbie Këast, held that the granting of bail in the case

MOORE—At Hopewell, Albert county, Parrs boro; Mildred H Cochrane, Dor- rested in his discretion. He did not feel 
on Monday, Dec. 6y Mary Josephine Chester; Helen G King, Maine port; that he should release the prisoner. Con- 
Moore, daughter of the late Charles H. Leonard C, Parrsboro. sequently the latter went back into jail
and Temperance Moore. , Cld Dec 6—Schs Annie, Salmon River; on remand.

SEELY—In this city, on Dec. 6, 1915, Etta Vaughan, Shelburne, Sandy Point, Counsel protested vigorously but with-
Ethel Blanche, beloved daughter of Mrs. Lockeport and Liverpool; H H Kltch- out avail.
Mary A. Seely, aged thirty years. ener, Bridgewater. In the meantime Gribble was to the

HUNT—In this city, on the 7th tost. Vineyard Haven—Dec 5—Ard, schs dock. He never uttered a word in his 
Joseph David, infant son of Mr. and Childe Harold, Perth Amboy; Willie L defence nor offered any criticism to the
Mrs. David Hunt, aged three months. Maxwell, South Amboy. evidence of the informant. He was not

DUFFY—In this city, at the General Philadelphia, Dec 5—Ard, sch Maty A consulted in court by his counsel, nor
Public Hospital on the 6th inst, Isaac Hail, Apple River- did he offer them any assistance. Be-
Duffy, aged 66, of West St John, leav- New York, Dec 6—Ard, sch John G fore the close, his counsel announced
Ing his wife, four sons, one sister and Walter, Joggins. that the defence case had not yet been
two brothers to mourn. (Fredericton City Island—Passed, sch ' Moama, St laid oat. 
papers please copy). John for Philadelphia. Socialists Act to Case

Havre, Dec. 7—Ard, str Pomeranian, » _ ‘
Montreal A meeting was scheduled for last

Portland—Ard Dec 6, str Auchendale, iHad’ “
Boston; sch Grace E Stevens, Beaver ? waf 1dffided.to draft
Harbor (NB) ?, telegram and despatch it to the execu

ted Dec 6, str EUeswoutsryk (Dutch), D^icame^andV^k f K f Grîb,ble’3 
Teensma, Rotterdam. ;ntJ a"d^° “»k for financial as-

Gloucester—Ard Dec 6, schs Jesse ^ , ..
Ashley, Bear River (NS); Isiah K Stet- ^v,?,V*r toJ>e
son, St John (NB); Cltatonia, Boone 5™ „L,!Lj ot Grlbbl? “tested.
Bay (Nfld); Donald A Creamer, do; M^v ^- Fïame;
Wm H Rider, Northeast Harbor (NS); “P‘ iï»“y ^ swamped for want ot 
Josie, Machias; Ella P Crowell, Rock- One of the ti
land; Annie, Yarmouth (NS). i thLe

Boston-Ard Dec 6, str Hochelaga, Z miZ ïLi t„°Uf Jîf Stjw,en 
Louisburg, and cleared. .Î°,1f°îth'er diffic“lbc3'

CM «. «k rw C. UH* iZlZ.’X,a»X

Rockland—Sid Dec 6, schs Andrew hî!e mo”f,y enou«h here
Nebinger, New York; Cora A, do; “Whî R’t l „
Rower Drurv do , WhX »8 cost us $200 already,** re-

VlneyardHaven-Ard Dec 6, schs th* draftin* of
Harry Lewis, Norfolk; Emily Anderson, 4 telegram to hand.
Philadelphia; Palmetto, Weymouth (N

Havre-Ard previously, Dec 3, sch a Pri7at=
Kenneth C Potter, Port GrevUle. Ü ln tha*

* Newburg-Ard Dec 1, str Diana, ?hU w., d^ «eluded, and
Windsor. this was done.

New York, Dec. 8—Ard, str Nteuw 
Amsterdam, Rotterdam.

CHARTERS. ■-,
Schooner, 860 tons, coal, Philadelphia 

to St John (NB), private terms.

185 TEACHERS TO
> TAKE SHORT COURSE

IN SUSSEX SCHOOL

The
eo'polnta-can 
the» ate ten ]
RSSKOpportunities for Girls

R looks more and more as if, owing 
to scarcity of skilled men, women will 
have-to do much of the work hitherto 
done by men.

This Is especially true of office work.
Of course, we are prepared to qualify 

either men or women to take advantage 
of their opportunities, and you can en
ter at any time.

Seed for Catalogue containing tuition 
Rates, etc.

. a
!

ana win tne touri 
EVKRYWOMA!

or

SIXTH PRIZE 
IH» Mwlel ClnelandInter- IVolunteers Called For.

“Î went right back to the trenches. 
Sergeant Wilson wanted to know if , 
there was a volunteer In No. 13 section 
to go after bodies, and I spoke up and 
told him I would go. But X was lame, 
and he thought that some one else 
should volunteer. But I told him that 
I would go, and he told me to watt until 
he had seen Major Mackenzie.

“Sergeant Wilson did not come back 
just, then, so I later went out to the 
listening post and borrowed a pair of 
field glasses; and when I looked through 
them I saw the dead scattered about 
the field, that is between the firing lines.
I heard some one groaning, and I came 
back and reported it to Sergeant Wilson. 
He thought that I Was crazy.

“I returned and reported that 
one was living near the crater. The 
crater is only fifteen yards away from 
the German trenches. Sergeant Wilson 
came up that night and asked me if I 
was- game enohgKtooW otft, and I told 
him that I certainly Was. We went out 
together and the first .fellow we ran 

•across was Bobby Keenan. We rolled 
him over. He was dead, so we crept by 
two or three more and went dean out 
to the crater; and right on the edge of 
the crater lay McPhee and Bobby 
Knowles. 1 rolled McPhee over. He 
was dead. -r . /,

1

mM St KERR,
Principal

-
BIRTHS PRIZE

McGRATTAN—To Mr. and Mrs. C, 
W. McGrattan, 14 Orange street, on the 
7th inst, a daughter.

tel Poblahtor Oo.. T-hnlWd.imd Jt I 
friends ne not Bliowea to compte*.

or

SEVENTH PRIZE 
Maftnlflcnat MteJ Kltch*DEATHS

some on eech entry; 130 point*.

tContinental Publishing Co., Limited, 66 Continental Bldg., Toronto, Oui

• ned by their officers and men from be
hind. We leqrn this from prisoners. ,

“The French have gained a great vic
tory today, having taken five miles of 
trenches from the Germans. Our boys 
are after them tonight. Of coarse, the 
work, the C. A. S. C. has to do is not 
very dangerous now, but if we get them 
on the move it will be perhaps more so, 
and more to my liking. I would like to 
get tip to the rifle pits and see how I 
could make out with a few of those dev
ils for the Germans are nothing less than 
fiends. I do not mean to imply that 
there are < none good. But the ruling 
power—the force behind the poor Ger
man soldiers must-he devilish.

“Think of our brave nurse, our brave 
Miss Cavdl. I want you to read the 
story of her life and death to those who 
cannot read, it. Tell them there are 
thousands such as her in the lines of 
battle today who are in constant peril, 
yet never thinking of self, doing their 
bit faithfully with a true courage. ' <

How can anyone who calls himself a 
British subject stand by and see that 
brave Miss Cavell go unavenged. The 
mothers who have more than one able- 
bodied mqn in their homes should be 
more zealous. For our king and count
ry should be the watchword. .

*1 would pray for a shot at the Pruss
ian officer, who put a pistol to that 
woman's head. I declare before my God 
that if it was my last breath ’twould be 
his also. Then I would not have lived 
in vain. It takes things like that some
times to make a man fight. I might do 
more at home as recruiting officer but 
duty calls this way.

November 10, 1815—“I am writing you 
tonight sitting in ' a dugout^ having re
ceived your 
Sunday, 7th 
you sent me more tobacco. I have not 
received it yet, but ’twill come.

I was in hospital last week with 
neuritis but am back now and feeling 
quite well. On the Vets. Staff. I am 
just eating some chocolates given to me 
ly our trumpeter which had been sent 
him from St. John. Our own Canada. 
How different everything seepi* that 
comes from there. I expect to spend my 
Xmas in England. ’Twill be the first 
time for me to .have more than one day 

-off since I crossed over from Canada in 
April. I shall send Xmas gifts from 
England- Papa cannot be with his loved 
ones, but he will remember them.
Shirkers! Prepare.

CONDENSED NEWS; .2: 
LOCAL AND GENERAL

were among the recent callers. at the 
office of the Agent-General for New 
Brunswick. Another caller at the same 
office' has been Bombardier H. W. B. 
Steeyes, of Moncton, belonging to the 
8th Canadian battery, 1st contingent.— 
Canadian Gazette.

Bobby Knowles Living. Insurance to the extent of $7,600 was . . ..
carried by local agents on the A. E Wry rbe PUot commission at the monthly 
Standard, Ltd., fire losp in SackviUe. mee,ti"* yefeTrday „ a'2em<Kin SUP=™”- 
The loss was estimated at $35,000. nuated filot John S. Thomas, one of the

,_____ port veterans. He has been in service
Nursing Sister Minnie McAffee, C.A. î”mor= lJhan forty-five years and during 

M.C„ of Woodstock (N. B.), has returned tbat Çen.od be Ilas always been regarded 
from France and is with other Canadian “ a faithful and accurate marine guide, 
nurses at the Kingsley Hotel, awaiting ««ring his career he has had many ex- 
orders.—Canadian Gazette periences which reflect to his credit, but

none which blemish. His retirement will 
be learned of with keen regret by pilots 
and all acquainted with work about the 
port; but tije exemplary standard which 
his record sets will ever be remembered 
and long after he has passed away it will 
be passed from pilot to apprentice. His 
superannuation takes effect January 1.

“I felt Bobby Knowles’ hand; and it 
was all covered with mud, and I thought 
that he was dead too. But I felt around 
until I got the back tof his neck, and 1 
gave him a roll over and he gave a 
groan. The Germans immediately open
ed lire on us, so I got Sergeant Wilson’s 
jackknife and cut all the equipment off 
him. I got him on my back and crept 
in with him, Sergeant Wilson steadying 
him on my back. <

“When we got in with him there were 
two fellows, Corporal Knight and 
Charlie McQuaid, who came out end 
met us for we certainly were played out 
So we took Bobby in Sergeant Wilson’s 
hot and rubbed him down prith seme 
rum and got him around first rate. Ser
geant Wilson and 1 then went out again 
and fetched in poyr Bobby Keenan’s 
body. A relief party then came out 
and brought in the rest of the dead, 1 
tell you it was some job. Three ser^ 
géants from “A” company got wounded 
in one day—Sergeant Pitts, Sergeant 
Pyer and Sergeant Wilson—the one who 
helped me in with Bobby Knowles. *1 
brought him out, too, and a good, game 
fellow he was.”

Mrs. McLeod, wife of Lieut.-Col. H. 
P. McLeod, commanding the 12th Re
serve battalion, accompanied by their 
children, has arrived at Folkestone from 
Canada.—Canada, London (Êng.)

Mr. and Mrs. h. D. Nichoi, Frederic
ton, annoulfce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Lillian M, to Mr/ Ro
land Staples, of NashWaaksis. The 
marriage will take place the latter part 
of this month.

•Brief Despatches.
St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 7—Between 

$300,000 and $400,000 worth of property 
was wiped out here this morning, when 
fire destroyed the Maple Leaf Milling 

^gmpany’s flour mills. The cause of

CARD OF THANKS Mqjor W. R. Brown, 26th Battalion,
In hospital at the Fish- 
suffering from a gunshot 

wound in his right foot, has been dis-charged from Kospital.-Caitadlan Ga- eridcnUy startTi^the shmTng ^om

and spread so rapidly that the work
men had to make a hurried exit.

who has 
mongers’

been
HaltThe family of the late Cudllp Miller 

desire to give expression to their appre
ciation of the numerous marks of kind
ness and sympathy shown to them in 
their great bereavement and ^especially 
wish to thank the donors of the beauti
ful floral gifts, and also the local lodge 
of Foresters for the marks of esteem and 
affection shown to their departed brother 
and his family.

zette.

In an Introductory paragraph in 
which he urges his other brothers to' 
don the khaki the writer says: “ThaiÜc 
God that I have one brother that has 
the spnnk to enlist, that is Albert. Npw 
we have the oldest and youngest broth
er in it. Tell Alma (sister) for God’s 
sake to borrow a soldier’s uniform and 
go and enlist and I will meet her at 
the front.”

Since the writer ef this letter bps last 
received word from home his other 
brother, George, has enlisted with the 
104th battalion, so that he may now 
claim the pride of having three of the 
family fighting for the colors.
"With the A. S. C"

Word has beqn received from the 
front that Lieut. Eric MacDonald, 
of the Rev. J. H. MacDonald, of 
dty, chaplain of the 6th Field Ambu
lance, is out of the hospital after a long 
stay there, as a result of an injury re
ceived some months ago. He is now 
with- a reserve battalion at the base, but 
Is soon to return to the trenches.

A court of enquiry after sitting on the 
case of Private Krummer of the 69th 
Battalion on suspicion of being a Ger
man spy, as reported in Saturday’s 
Telegraph, were* unable to find any evi
dence which involved him. The court, 
however, asked that he be given his dis
charge, owing, no doubt, to the effect 
which the episode would have upon the 
other members of the battalion.

The marriage was celebrated on Wed- Ottawa, Dec- 7—The minister of mili- ! 
nesday of last week, at St. George s tia is completing arrangements tb have 
church, Bloomsbuiy, London (W.C.), of a daiiy Canadian news bulletin service 
Lieut. Lionel L. Bent, of Halifax (N. cabled to the soldiers at the front. It 
S.), acting staff captain to the Director will probably be distributed in printed 
of Recruiting and Organisation, Shorn- form I
diffe, and Miss Jessie Cardiff, of To-' 
ronto. The bride’s sister, Miss Gladys 
Cardiff, acted as bridesmaid, and the 
honeymoon was spent at Sherborne, Dor
set—Canada, London (Eng.)

Captain Forest Mitchell has won .high 
I HHHHHPIP honors at the Dardanelles, reedving the

"Somewhere in France," . . , M j Sandttnv. D- s- foT his gallant action under fire.
“This is the second nf t - ' * This former Amherst boy was at one

am still ennflned to 1 pte- Stanley Crawford, of Sackvtlje, time connected with the Maritime Coal,
tiTh^n thL^nfftist writing his mother from Bast Sandlin* Railway and Power Co„ at Maccan (N. 

snd s!^'.r,.Jh t„ he M th *2 Camp, in England, complains of the S.), and is a nephew of Senator Mitchell,
dmbAtat wm‘heS^5ia«ithe!^ ubiquitous mud which seems to charac- Although now an officer, Captain Mit- 
b? rvldb^L5 time1 W’ï “* teri“ «err English, training camp. He chell enlisted as a private in a western
to ^dhoST+/!ir*n»d.tewhîd “/‘“t' ,ays: “The mnd la up to our ankles regiment. His rise from the ranks has 

,to Ca?ad®’ bot 1 Prefer,40 now, and if it keeps on raining it will been particularly rapid, despite the fact 
mtywi f V ° 7L°re good here for be up to^eur flecks in a very short time.” that owing to a severe illness he was un-
my king and country than I coida in my He thinks that within a month the able to sail with his regiment, but joined
home land. I will see this thing to a draft of the 46th battalion will be in them upon the other side.

,, . „ France, and thinks that the draft may ---------
“But when will the end be May be he taken to the trenches any time after Major A. G. Nutter, of Halifax; Cap-

six months. There is a heavy battle the first of the présent month. tain W. E. Doane, of Halifax; Lieut. J
going on now to this vidnity and the He states that it is possible to hear R. Harley, of Windsor (N. S.); and 
Germans are getting -———. They do the big guns booming at the camp, and Lieut W. W. Pidkup, of Annapolis, all 
not like to face our Canadian boys and they see fellows returned from the front of the 40th (Nora Scotia) battalion, have 
sometimes refuse to do so until threat- every day. been on leave from Bramshott Camp, and

son Dawson, Y. T, Dec. 6—With the 
freezing of the Yukon river, the winter 
highway to the railroad terminus at 
White Horse was opened today, three- 
horse drawn stages moving each way- 

The -annual Northwest Mounted Po
lice expedition, carrying mail for the, 
Steffanson explorers, whalers and trad
ers, will leave here shortly after Christ
mas. At Fort McPherson, the expedi
tion will meet another party of men 
bringing the mail from Herschel Island 
and other points on the Arctic. Let
ters from Steffanson and hi»- men are ex
pected to be in this mail.

this

letter of the 28 October on 
bf November. I am glad

MAJORITY FOR CHURCH
UNION IN MONTREAL.

Montreal, Dec. 8—With still a few of 
the Montreal Presbyterian congregations 
to be heard from, the official returns up 
to this evening show a majority of 494 
-to favor of union with the Methodist 
triff Congregational churches, the figures 
beatf: For union, 5,295; against, 4,801. 
f » —■1 ........  '
Y-REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

A two-family leasehold dwelling to 
Main street, owned by the estate of the 
late Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre, has been 
sold through Taylor & Sweeney to 
George T. Buchanan.

Other transfers of freehold properties 
have been recorded as follows :
St John County

B. R. Armstrong to James Hogan, 
property in Portland Place.

Canadian Consolidated Lands, Ltd, 
to Robert Job, $1,784, property in Lan
caster.

Luther Jordan to Herman Wiezel, 
$14,000, property.
Kings County

J. G. Downey to Sarah M. Downey, 
property in Springfield.

F. H. McEwen to Delilah McEwan, 
property in Norton.

George Raymond to W. R. Wallery, 
$488, property in Norton.

Realties, Ltd, to Jean M. Roach, 
property in Rothesay.

Realties, Ltd, to Ella M. Fleetwood, 
property in Rothesay.

Riddlc-Robbins Lumber Company to 
C. N. Harrison, property at Kars and 
Springfield.

T. N. Vincent to B. H. Parks, prop
erty in Rothesay,

NEWS BULLETINS FOR
SOLDIERS AT FRONT.

Some tittle time ago I thought 
of going home as I could have done, 
butt I have given ft up. I have not 
the courage to leave the- boys. 
Major McKean,. Colonel Masile and 
all our officers are true, men to every 

and when a man feds his work 
Is appreciated by his commander, no 
odds what rank the man may be in 
’tis indeed a pleasure to be under the 
officer."

i
The Sergeant—Look here, before 

you’re served out with your uniform 
you’d better nip down to the wash
house and get a bath.

.The Recruit—Wot? I come 'ere to be 
a soldier, not a bloomin’ mermaid 1

:
'

sense

Miss Martin of the Public Library 
has received recently a letter from Mrs 
Brown, wife of Major Brown, of the 
26th battatioo, to which she says that 
his wounds are rapidly healing. She 
adds: “The ‘shirkers’ here are being 
made to give an account of themselves, 

will all eventually have to do

$10,000 FIRE IN DEER
The foregoing is an extract from a 

letter from Stanley G. Winslow, No. 5 
C. A. S. C, veterihary staff to his wife. 
He writes that men are -greatly needed. 

The letter follows:

ISLAND CANNERY.

Your lazy Liver 
Needs This Fine 

Constipation Remedy
Eastport, Me, Dec. 7 — The entire ' 

plant of the Leonard ville Trading Com
pany at Deer Island, N. B, consisting 
of sardine cannery, smoke houses, salt 
fish houses and a general store, were 
burned late on Sunday night. The loss 
was estimated at more than $10,000.

BIG CROWDS AT AMHERST FAIR

Amherst, N. S, Dec. 8—The attend
ance at the Winter Fair today waS fully 
up to the average of the largest day of 
last year. A special from New Glasgow 
in care of Conductor McKenzie arrived 
at noon bringing. 550 people, while all 
other trains were loaded to capacity.

The interest in the judging, and the 
attendance at "the lecture is well main
tained. Tomorrow the fair doses, and " 
to the evening the spedal cups will be 
awarded.

they 
their bit.
andFredericton, pec- 8—The popularity of 

the short course for school teachers, to 
be held^at the provindal government’s 
agricultural school at Sussex during the 
first week in January, is amply demon
strated by the fact that already 185 ap
plications from teachers in every sec
tion have been received by R. P. Steeves, 
director of elementary agricultural edu
cation in-New Brunswick. No further 
applications can be eftnsidered.

Northumberland Circuit Court.
Newcastle, N. B, Dec- 8—(Special)—

Supreme court, Justice O. S. Crocket . __
presiding, adjourned today. All the tivil GENUINE must bear signature 
cases were postponed till February, be
cause of Hon.. L. J. Tweedie’s illness.

The assault case of Jones vs. Shannon 
resulted to acquittal.

fa

To subdue a stubborn liver; overcome 
constipation, quickly
fmm

Little Liver Pilla, Purely vegetable.

-
;

Price

1
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. It is not too early for Canadian 
ffacturers to pave the way for trade 
étions in other countries. And 
la ought now te begin the 
le of many articles hitherto im- 
d from Germany.

* * *

t United States government has 
s note to Austria asking for repar- 
for American lives lost when the 

1er Ancona was shelled by an Ant
isubmarine, and for assurances that 
acts will not be repeated. This 
not be taken to mean that the 

ri States would dedare war If Aus- 
ihould refuse to grant the Ampri- 
lemands. A similar note was sent 
ermany after the Lusitatilfi gà ty 
I but Germany has made noVÆJqsa. 

| Vienna is not likely to bp, ser- 
r disturbed by the latest note from

manu-

* * * '
tparing1 the butchery of Edith 

with the action of the British 
iment in allowing Kenneth Triest 
urn to America with his father, 
lore Roosevelt says:
le execution of Miss. Cavell 
of black horror, and when I saw 
:count of it I confess that I didn’t 
e the British government would be 
cd to show mercy to young Triest 
if course, the British

was a

government 
a thousand-fold more justification 
isisting upon the execution of Triest 
the German government had for 

Jg to death Miss Cavell. The hoy 
d be made to understand the mercy 
nagnanimity with which the British 
nment has treated him."
kneth Triest was arrested as 
joining the British navy. He was 

led after Colonel Roosevelt and 4 
s interceded for him, there being 
dqubt as to his sanity. .

a * v ■ — .
British naval officer, discussing the 
mey of the monitors which Great 
ito is using to such good effect along 
Belgian coast and at the Darda-
», says: . . '

a spy

to the autumn of lastPP^^HPPPPPIZL. •. - . . jpar,
three monitors which had been par
ed into the navy were available for 
re service, the idea seems to have 
l that they might be used on the 
1 system in Flanders. But a place 
soon found for them to connection 
the bombardment of the enemy’s 

tions on the coast of Belgium. Here

demonstrated. From the reports of 
German wireless, as well as those 
Dutch observers, it is obvious that 
monitors now operating on the Bel- 

coast, while they carry 
1er guns, retain the advantages 
ill made their^prototypes so useful 
ir immunity from mishap confirms 

It was due to their peculiar de- 
that the Severn and Mersey 
to follow the Konigsberg up the 
j river and settle her, although 
much more heavily armed, and a 
r vessel than both of them put to-

much

were

r.”

rhe opinions of correspondents are 
necessarily those of The Telegraph, 
s newspaper does not undertake to 
lish all or any of the letters re
ed. Unsigned communications will 
be noticed. Write on one side of 

:r only. Communications must be 
sly written; otherwise thpy will be 
rted. Stamps should be enclosed it 
m of manuscript is desired in case 
i not used. The name and address 
he writer should be sent with every 
T as evidence of good faith.—Editor

3M, AND CONCERNING, ROB
ERT L. DUNCAN, 

the Editor of The Telegraph: 
r,—In your issue of yesterday re- 
Ing the recruiting meeting at St. 
f I see that use of what appears to 
my action regarding a subscription 
le machine gun fund has been used 
n incentive for every man to do his • 
ost. In so far as the motive of Sergt. 
fht in using the story is concerned, 
tl that he may have done so with 
r good intention.
le following is the section of the re- 
which I -believe applies to myself: 
Campbellton there is an old man 
ed Bob Duncan. His one pleasure 
fe was an old piano. He sold that 
o for $50 and gave every penny of 

the patriotic fund. That is the 
of sacrifice we need in this

lamenting on this I may say that I 
r sold any “old” piano or any other, 
it was not necessary for me to do 

is yet, and that the instrument in 
lion is a fairly modem one; and 
cl suggest that Sergt. Knight be 
cwhat more careful if foolish tales 
repeated to him before giving them 
wessary publicity.
may say further that I have not any 
lain tance with Sergt. Knight and 
lot see the necessity of introducing 
es to his speech, and If he does eo, 
east have the common decency to 
the name instead of the abbrevia- 
quoted above. It might be well al- 

» ask the permission of the party or 
ies interésted before placing them to 
t in such language. i 
you will give this lettc 

• valuable paper next issi

coun

in
on Will

Yours truly, ^ 
ROBÇRT L. DUNCAN* 
n, Dec. 7, 1915.

Editor of The Telegraph:
In your issue of yesterday re* 
the recruiting meeting at St. 

t appears the following: “In Camp
on there is an old man named Bob 
can. His one pleasure in life wa« 
>ld piano. He sold that piano for 
and gave every penny of it to the 
lotie fund. That is the kind of sat* 
i we need to this country.” s ' 
ir above is entirely untrue except 

Mr. Duncan gave $60 to the mn- 
s gun fund, the inference of saqri- 
and poverty is entirely un /tiled f ir, 
is resented here by a large leetUii 
he community.
r. Duncan is one of the largest hold- 
Df real estate in the town, and ia 
related to almost all the old fam- 
here, who certainly do not appre- 
the efforts of Sergt. Knight in giv- 

such publicity to an untruth. Many 
is also feel that the gallant ser
fs very interesting accounts from 
front will have to ,-be taken more 
fully in future as they, too, may bO 
iwhat highly colored, to order to be

effective. ; rtsdl
se give this short letter a place to

f OF CAMPBELLTON.
, Dec. 7. 1915.

paper and obli
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Sergt Ashton Describes Land- |"M 
ing at Dardanelles and Glorv 

Wen bv Lancashire 
Fusiliers

■1 4, N, THE PIi “en f wasid moved ùritti toSt.
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tears In the public 

iia, and is now 
Grandfather on 

my doctor in the 
rnpany, was sec- 

ader the 
:Ps side, 
ird, was 

Grand-

w V
■ 5 £/of Villa

Five ^i „. 

orized IncTudins Acadian 
. Unit

at

ISA' w™■ idwas
United States§SEr,ser=!

“General Wheeler was known in the

' «■jP- '; ÇT 1

Bedtime [ \ Wone

Take 2 Tablets at 
and yon will arise feeling 
Refreshed, Bright & Vigorous.

father on mother’s sid

- i SÏÉMStiF
time of the mutiny, of

H.
icers

.At,the ^giyard K» thTshCca^ 6000 5TART MADE
said craig, “he orders for us to kill f W|IH SOME OF THESE

vv:;x m____
t.Xg Chelp?essly wounded ®and sick Bind of 104th offto Sussex—Ten Men Hafd-Ki-Pidtan whic

One of Four Brothers In Khaki, Serv- Tth^ of Siege Battery Go to Halifax for Switaerland

inir in South - African War and in 01-«r+"'WAo n hinodv camMiim however ” Train ing^rSome Misfits** Seek ts and graduated from Royal .Military rsBESBSSSSI *•**•>,<* is-Séi?
Men and Veteran of Philippines. called, and, sp^d no perscm.” Privée --------------- took part, in the China expeditionary

"m»“ * tu&sss i™. „ t” 2U5i4 * s°ii w?sS“Vrïf'.d»m«^
the Dardanelles.”11 said S«ret"^GeorMe Wyomin®' , . . the 116th, the 182nd, 140th and the, total number enrolled seventy-eight; ofAshton, now of -T” Comp^yffiSth Baf- chaffer at Cdtis fn tht Westmorland one which is to.be known these twenty have enlisted for overseas

If0"- but who was for six months at (mpl„y of thc French general staff and <* the 146th and the French-Acadian OTerseas regvice-Captain and pay-

«te o?ïrs"£ti.1'Kr!',s «S&'&jSfS °Æï? s SlisïkSï
œ»- üEHbp 35s EMrEs» EEraæEH?ïs a native ofDublin Ireland and tog “f discharge, I returned to New Should these be fflled New Brnw- land Moti)er Bom »t Maitland, Hants 
a y rnnainaï TwicK Vtnww cfiii’ «fîr*VeK» >ric ^OI*k and there made up my mind to be represented at the front in N~.fi and grandparents on moth-
tonZe tn th^ »aJ hi .—12t—il*! 8=* into the Canadian array and go to time by practically a full division. , side bom in Scotland. Educated in

f* fTOnt m-ysetf" Band Left Yesterday. public sch%s, §M A entered b„si-

He then served ftve years in the British ■ ^
When the Boer war broke out he was Hi ULuT j record of recruiting work in this city. Nov. qtialifted as lieutenant,

there and was at the relief of Ladysmith f\LDL fl I uUUlf I » They were given aBgreat ovation at the M“ach, 1®’ i91* APP°*nted paymaster
and in the battles of Pieter’s Hill and 'WUWI depot. The mayor at the station ad- ^,th honorary rank of captain 115th
Diamond Hill. drSsed th“mm briefly, assuring them of Overseas Battalion, C.E.F., Nov. 26,

At the close of the war he returned ftfil lYim 1/11 I TH the appreciation of the citizens of the 19î5- . , „ . , .
to civil life and was in the merchant X||| |||LU If il I LI I city for their services. -On behalf of Lieutenant and Quartermaster Charles 
marine service. Again war clouds more Q MI II |[_ÏT IV III L11 friends John Russell presented the bands- FensonSanford tyas bornât Weston,
lowering than before gathered and with WWWUlLII ItlLUblf men wjt|, goo rigars Kings Co., N. S., son of Chas,. E. San-
It came the call of the blood and he re- : The 140th Battalion is still to some ford, and who seived during the Fenian
kponded. If TI1P PHAIIT extent in the air. The mobilization of Kaid, and is of English descent. Mother

He offered his services and signed on a > || | Ul I M| I Hi I the battalion has been authorized but as Alice Skinner, was of Scottish ancestry,
for six months’ service in the auxiliary Q I I Hf f Ml jjV 1 yet its commanding officer is not named, Educated at W--<-r .Academy and St.
cruiser Franconia, and later served in the Ill • HL f HUH I nor so far as is known here have any John grammar 1. Appointed quiir-
auxiliary cruiser Cannania. , : M”? j . other, officers been sdected. termaster 6fnd .. iéntjit. John-PhisU^

He was present *t the first landing ot i , x> ______ ,.t>- ;/..,This battalion is Supposed to be re- iers» December, 1914; holds certificate of
allied Jroops in the Dardanelles and in cruited in Kings, Queens and Albert qualification as lieutenant in infantry.

■«LtSfÆi .i private Albert Sleeves, of
hs^ms&gsge H.p.«eii Hill,Was Shot Nov. iinrvrTt pnnhr Tim

5S-3SHSaS L,^rNfr,Comrade . NORTH SHORE MANcold steel. From the ships we could see drOUght th* IN6WS. To Take Non-Com. Officer’s Course.
them fighting their way with bone, steel ______ Ten St. Jphn boys and one Moncton
and smew through the Turk lines. That 
night they fought clear through to Gaba- 
tope, a distance of about five and one-, 
half miles from the point of landing.

‘‘Almost at every step they were op
posed by the Turks, but they could not 
stand the cold steel of the British boys 
and gave way time after time.
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raised by gr
flay beàza-t Dangers of 

The Men 
Admirals—

v '-sWhen you feel gloomy and depressed and cannot sleep, suspect your 
I nerves. When you shrink from company and would rather be alone you 

are losing confidence in yourself, and that can only mean weak nerves 
It is not natural to be solitary and unsociable, it shows clearly that vitality has become reduced 

I and the nervous system correspondingly weakened. But take Dr. Cassell’s Tablets for such a 
j condition and you will be astonished at the results, astonished at the bright new health you 
. gain, at the splendid vigour and vitality they will give you. U

Mr. Poole, a business man of 60, Infirmary Road, Sheffield, England, says “ I had lost all 
confidence ip myself, and was actually afraid to meet people. The alertness and activity I had 
formerly possessed were gone. My digestion w*s feeble, and sleeplessness wes terrible. But when I 
commenced taking Dr. Cassell's Tablets I soon felt better. NoW I am as well and fit as any man of my age.”

I :Dr: Cassell's Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative. Alterative. and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great Therapeutic
I value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young. They are the recognised 

modern home remedy for Nervoes Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets
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ggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. CasseU's Tablets. If not proenrable in vonr citv 
send to the sole agents, «mold F. Ritchie A Co. Ltd., 10. McCaol Street, Toronto ; one tube 50 cents 
six tabes for the pnee of five War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube.

«oh P-ejrriefcrs —Dr CaatlTs Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.
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THREE DEAD, TWO never seen are at present residing with 
Mr». Macleod’s mother at Wine Harbor.
Third Battalion Unscathed.

Ottawa, Dec. 8—A cable to General 
Sir, Sam Hughes this morning stated 
that the first Canadian battalion had not 
been engaged in action in any form dur
ing the past few days. The report 
abqut heavy losses in that regiment was 
entirely erroneous. The total Canadian 
casualties yesterday were three killed 
and twenty wounded. These were the 
result of sniping by the enemy.

Assurance that the" wounds of Captain 
W./Victor, son of Sir Clifford Sifton, arc 
noti fatal, was contained in a cable re

ived today by Mrs. Sifton from her 
1<3W* ;W4nMd ,Sifton

land.

GERMAN PLOTTER 
“DOUBLECROSSED”

..

w

WOUNDED IN 26THGIVES UP LIFEman, formerly bombardiers In the new

The N. C. O.’s course started in Halifax

Hopewell Hill, N.B., Dec. 7—Sad news 
came to this village yesterday that Pte. 
Aifefft Steeves, of the 26th Battalion, son 
Of Jtidson W. Steeves, qf this place, had 
been killed in action in Belgium, being 
shot through the hehd just as he was 
leaving the trench. Intelligence reached 

. PH here through tetters from the other Hope-

men from each bhttalion were seltotcd.

JrîK,55ît'KSî”tsK 'tî îsayfigwassgfflworked so well that it wi thought thaï
lhïmdi'ngm0ment had arrlVed 10 attemPt C Wright, a close friend of^ Private

on ‘sondai th" 0SrH ?’cloc« “Dear Mother,—I suppose you have
on Sunday morning on the 23rd day of heard th’ia tha[^po0r Albert

- T „ Steeves was killed. He was shot In the
cashire Zllf™^ night of Nov" 16 at 130 P- m” «ceiving

h Souri, wTies J thA « b”Uet in his head and only lived a
A„st,a«sh Th. f ^ time. I was out in charge of ft
Australian contingent ^ The^ French ration party mA was going up to the
a ■ !a,\cled t!ie sanie night in trench when I met the stretcher bearers
Asm Minor and did not suffer so heav-

- t
?

FOR HIS tonyoung men who left were as fol
lows: F. El Reid, J, R. Machtim, J. A« 
Lyons," G. C. Crawford, W. A. McLag- 
gan, J. H. Lawson, R. M. Ham, M. J. 
Mnllaney, R.:, G. Day, J. Si Henderson 
and WfR. Scott. The Moncton man is 
Bombardier Lyons. . *j%
Worse Than Slackers.

New York, Dec. 7—United States At
torney Snowden Marshall declared to
day that Franz Von Rintelen, the Ger
man agent who is accused of coming to 
this country to incite strikes in muni
tion factories, armed with a large cor
ruption fund, was “double-crossed” by 
the labor men be tried to corrupt and, 
despite the expenditure of several hun
dred thousand dollars, failed to accom
plish'his mission in any effective man-

Ottawa, Dec. 7—Casualties for the 
maritime provinces in the midnight list 
follows:. -,,j - Sheri'; " 1

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
_ . _ ,, .... _ , Wounded,—Damose Arsenault, .Eel.
Patriot J. Keouehan Succumbs fever Bridge cN:-*.)- "' ^ ^

fifteenth battalion.
. Seriously Wounded—Lieut. Garnet W. 
Harris, Bear Rlfer. (First 'reported 
killed, then wounded, now seriously 
wounded.) -*JK: ■ .■> ;

TWENTIETH BATTALION.
Killed in Action—Robert Burns, Sal

mon River .Lakes (N. S.)
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Robert McLean, Reserve 

Mines (C. B.) . ., .-
TWENTY-SIXTH battalion.
Killed in Action—Sergt. James Bent

ley, England; Edward La vine, 86 Pond 
street,. St. John (N. B.)

Dangerously Wounded—John Mar
shall, Fairviile (N. B.) (Previously re
ported.) .

Died of Wounds—Geo., Dunn, Rustic 
(P. E. Island.)

Wounded—H. A. MdBeth, Iris, Queens 
county, P. E. Island.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Seriously Ill—Alex. Emery, Westvllle, 

Pletou county (N. S.) i- »
SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE, ç ; ,
Died—Driver Pat. J. Keoughan, Mill- 

bank (N. B.)
Capt. Sifton Wounded. ‘ '

Further particulars of the wounds sus
tained by Captain Wilfred Victor Sif
ton, son of Sir Clifford Sifton, were re
ceived here today, both through the 
militia department and in a cable 
Captain Winfield Sifton, now in Eng
land. He has been admitted to No. 7 
Stationary Hospital in Boulogne, with a 
severe wound under the right eye from 
shrapnel, his face badly burned and with 
other minor injuries.

Captain Victor Sifton was intelligence 
officer on the headquarters stiff of the 
Second Canadian Mounted Rifles. He 
left Canada as a subaltern, but a little 
over a month ago was promoted to a 
captaincy. - ; ,

m The

i How They Prepared.
PATROLI

On the edge of the N 
admiral in charge of a 
without lights or marks, 
traffic moves much as , 
of him there is nothin 
wind, the enemy and s< 
shies. Behind him there 
M. P.’s attached, who, a 
didn’t see the reason fo 
ing orders. When a Z 
came, they saw ! Left ai 
are enormous docks, wit 
sheds, miles of stone-fa 
loaded with all 
crow'ded with mixed shi

In this exalted world 
captains, staff-corn mande 
ants and secretaries, wit] 
senior that they almost i 
mirais. There were wan 
who long ago gave up 
docks barefoot, and nor 
sue stores to the raver 
fleets. Said one of these; 
lection of desirable thing 
tween a sick bay attend: 
Writer (but he was n 
burglar) : “No ! An’ yo 
So-and-So with my comj 
storekeeper’s gone away 
with the key of these 
pocket. Understand me! 
pocket.”

He snorted at my next
“Do I know any destro 

said he. “This coast’s 
Destroyer-lootenants an 
And what they daren’t 
out in lyin’. It’s a m< 
busy to practice forger 
gaol. Engineer-Comma! 
Contenants? They’re wo 
here I If ,my own moth: 
to me beggin’ brass sere 

. fin, Fd—I’d think twice 1 
the old lady. War’s w 
that; but what I’ve got 
crime.
Cases Which Were “On (

cei
in Eng-

After Operation of Left Arm 
-Was Manil a Few Davs 

Before He Left fer the Front.
m, LANSING SAYS 

SITE PLAINLY 
THEY’RE OFFENSIVE

It haf coiqe to the knowledge of the 
recruiting committee that there are now 
in the city several returned soldiers Who 
have never been to the front and were 
sent back from England for one caus- 
or another, and they are now discour
aging young men from enlisting.

The committee will have the matter 
looked into ând as it is an inditeable of
fense to pursue such action as they are 
now said to be pursuing, they are Ukely" 
to get themselves into trouble unless they 
mend their ways. - '
' The -men who have really been to the 
front’and know what conditions are and 

bringing him out. I was thunderstruck ^ntneed °f men are ™ouraging enlist- 
und turned and came back with them, Stity-nine recruits have signed on at 
and Hugh Clyde and I went to the dress- chlUh'm since the 132nd was autoorized

• lnLS^tWthehreMHe M uTnJ^ ^a^d »"="
when he was shot smd did not suffer. 133nd ^ttalion-A. O. Winslow, Geo. 
How-much Iirnss hhn He and I were Sntton> Frcd Joudry, Stewart En^and,

“Early Sunday yoming the ship been speaking^to him that morning. He Arthur Rix, Amos PerhgvPercy John- 
‘River Clyde’ was beached on Cape wa8 buried the next day at 8.80 p. m, m°“nZis!81 KuifZv
Hellas so as to act as a screen for the and the HopeweU boys were all there Nowlan, Burton P Gbdft^, Cecil 
boats as they made the shore. j paying the last tribute to our brave ’ Cameron McCoy, Chas Mc-

Tlie landing was made by naval Pin- comrade. We are going’ to fix up .MS Grath, Lester Carrier, J. S. McLeod, 
traces, each pinnace had five boats loaded grave and put up somethinginark the Raymond Murdock, John Lawson, Leo 
With men towing behind. There was spot. I am awfully sorry for his folks Morati, Ernest Harris, James Lawson, 
about fifty-six men in each boat. At a and must write to them.” John D- Wjlliston, Robert Cabel, Peter
quarter of a mile from the shore the Letters from other Hopewell boys with Mallet, Bliss!"B. F. Dickson, James F. Mc- 
Turkish machine giins spat fire, assisted the 26th contain a similar account. Lean, R .Blaine Murray, James Christie, 
by light field artillery. The death of young Steeves causes a Harold Flieger, Alex. Moore, Howard F.
If v.™ Hell great shock in the community here. He McLean, Robert Quinn, Jonas Beck, Clif-

" was living in the States when war broke ford Cassidy, all .of Chatham; Stanley
“From that moment onward it was curt and promptly enlisted and went over Haohey, Bathurst; John J. Thompson, 

very hell. The Dublin Fusiliers lost all with the 26th Battalion. He was a young Glen Levit;. James Organ, Newfoundland; 
their officers with the exception of one man of genial disposition and was much John Anderson, Russia; Nikanor Teline, 
lieutenant, but still they fought on. liked by all. Russia; Peter Thompson, Napan; Doug-
One battalion of 1,100 strong when the —-----------■ ---------------- las LockeAy, Napan; Samuel Cabel, Na-
fight was over, had left but forty-five aizxor auA TU AM pan; Perley Stewart, Millbank; Frank
men. The only regiment which landed ‘”UnC Orm I rlnlYl . piw, Millbank; Andrew McMurray,
strong was the Lancashire Fusiliers, and . " RFCRUI TS FOR ‘ i JBillbank; Alfred Daigle, Sapin; Maxime
I have told you what they did.” Digttar, Tracadle; Alex. McGrath, St.

“Oh that charge they made was glor- lu2N U BATTALION Isadora; Albert P Legere, Portage River;
Ions. Many of them coming out of the _____ David Kelley, LôggievUle; Roger Wil-
Water dripping wet, they gripped their N H hams, Loggieville; Arnold Forest, Log-^nsïterritie odls b8y°net8 f°Ught The “ts for the^nd aretfat fegï»
against terrible odds. work drilling. Lieut. Holmes and’ Sergt. Betts. Doaktown; , Benjamin
Was Near the “Ltizle.” Springer are acting as drill instructors. Holmes, Dœktown; Otto Betti Do

“The boat I was aboard lav rio-ht The- men are only having preliminary James Petri<^ Chatham; Raymond
astern of ïbe Queen EU^betof „^y work and the real training will com- <N" S")*

aU the time we were at the Dardan^ ‘̂tti^Tti’ïitifo™? ha^Ta^ved^d Heavy ffiege Battery-
1 !jay* 1u 8al^9 will be served out to thè men tomorrow Newton Tyler, John McRae. |H|
call her, in action many timeg. The b Quartermaster Duncan, who is in No. 1 Tuimelhng Corps, R. E.—Joe.
British squadron was commanded by the ckimpbeilton today. Wfcttebonpe, D. P. Desmond, Joe. Savoy,
flag ship Canopus and later by the Uyr- Additional recruits for the 182nd are: Frank Lyman, Herb. Leblanc, Leonard

Tx I, Oswald Smith, James' Cameron, An- Ryan. 
t DUI*hg r3i;SfhyMt-*f^ Dardandles thony Austen, George McLaughlan,
I saw the Goliath, Majestic and Tn- cha/ham p Don0van, Ireland; A. A- 
umph sunk. The Majestic and Triumph Chisholm, New Mills; Al«. LeBrenton, 
were sunk by toi^does launched: from Loggieville, and one recruit for the heavy 
the shore during the night by the Turks. sie“ battery niobilliing at St. John, Leo 
The Ocean and the Irresistible were sunk j. Melanson, of Bathurst, 
by mines. All the crew Vith the ex-
ception of ten were saved off the Ocean wiu soon be a shortage df food
and I think there was a loss of about in the whole world, an^ it is necessary
seventy men when the Irresistible was that we should plant a great deal more.
8an*t.’’ lit is necessary that we should yield

Sergeant Ashton has never been in! more per acre than now, and it is neces- 
Canada before. On his return from the sary that there should not be plough 
Dardanelles he came to .this side of the and- spade idle in our country if the 
Atlantic in a merchantman. It was worid is to be fed.—President Wilson, 
here that he again became possessed 
with the idea of going back to the front, 
so acting on that desire he enlisted with 
thc 69th.

He comes of a family of fighting 
Irishmen who like to fight even better, 
than the average son of Erin. This is 
proven by the fact that at present he 
has three brothers at the front, two at 
the Dardanelles, and one fighting in 
France where he has been since the 
seventh of September last

ner.I
Mr. Marshall gave the major credit 

for Rintelen’s failure to the stand taken 
by high officials in the labor organiza
tions.

“Rintelen only succeeded in corrupting 
some subordinates,” Mr. < Marshall said, 
“and he was beautifully double-crossed. 
The real labor leaders took prompt steps 
to check his activities. Save for a few 
small strikes, none of his efforts were 
successful, and all the strikes he. did in
stigate were quickly killed by the good 
men at the head of the unions. I am 
not prepared to state just how much 
money Rintelen expended, but it ran 
into hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
He had <500,000 to his credit in one 
bank.”"

Mr. Marshall refused to comment

Silas

Chatham, N. B., Dec* 7—(Special)— 
Last night M,rs. Mary Keoughan, of 
Millbank, received a letter from one of 
the nurses at 'No. 8 Clearing Hospital, 
stating that her husband, Patrick James 
Keoughan, had died on Nov. 19. They 
had previously been advised that he had 
been admitted to the - hospital suffering 
from inflammation of the marrow of the 
bone in the upper left arm,, and that 
an amputation was necessary. He just 
lived one day after the operation. This 

. morning the official communication came 
from Ottawa, as follows:

“Mrs. Mary Keoughan, Mill Bank (N. 
B.) Deeply regret to inform you 41,583, 
Driver Patrick James Keoughan, 2nd 
Field Artillery Brigade, officially re
ported dead, No. 8 Casualty Station, 
Nov. 19. Signed, Adjutant-general.”

Besides his wife he is survived by his 
mother, thj-ee brothers and four sisters. 
Driver Keoughan enlisted at the begin
ning of the war in Newcastle, and was 
married a few days prior to his depar
ture for the front. "

Eight more names have been added 
to the 182nd today. One is Patrick 
Brown, who came to town today to sign 
on. He has seen twenty-two years’ ser
vice in the Brjtllffrarmy. *'":'

mannerthe

l^ashington, Dec-. 7—Secretary of 
State Lansing has communicated to Ger
many, through Count Von Bemstorff, 
the ; German ambassador, the reasons 

’ " caused the United States govera- 
to request the immediate with

drawal pf Captain Karl Boy-Ed and on David Lamar’s activities in the 
Captain Franz Von Papen, respectivGy, scheme, beyond saying emphatically that

he would not be called as a witness be
fore the grand jury, a proceeding which 
might give him immunity from prose
cution. : ..

lieved to have reached the Berlin for- If sufficient evidence is obtained it is 
elgn office today, Mr. Lansing is under- expected that indictments will be sought 
stood to have stated that the naval and 88*» ,the labor 
military'activities of the attaches con- m0B«r"
stituted their principal offenses. It is that these men could be prosecuted un
stated that there wL no discussion of .d" to ^trfmThe
facts relating to the reasons for the that they had <”"sP>red ÎV^Ymiiinm 
state department’s request, nor any dis- tT^°t.the. U”ited Statea £ m'™t*0"sr 
closure of the department’s sources of Rintelen s at present held a pnsone 
information. Whether Germany expect- ^ the British authorities ™ the To-aer 
ed a discussion of the facts has not been °f London. No attempt wiUbemade 
made known to extradite him, as Mr. Marshall saxs

Officials are waiting, with interest, to his offence is not extraditable 
see whether the Berlin foreign office will . Samuel Gompers, the labor leader u ho 
be satisfied with the stattog of the has made repeated statements m pubte 
broad, general reasons. The opinion that he knew strikes were helng or- 
seeiied to prevail that Germany might, gamzed by the agents of a foreign pow- 
with the reasons before it, instruct the er. ma>" aPPear before tbefgr?n<1 JU/; 
ambassador to send the attaches away here. Mr Gompers is said to be on h 
without further delay. In some quar- way to Washington from the west. He 
ters. however, it was thought another « expected to come here shortly, 
communication might come from Berlin. The arraignment of Robert Fa>, Wa 

ter Seholz, Bax Breitung, Dr. Herbert 
Kienzcle, and Paul Bronkhorst, who 
were indicted yesterday on a charge of 
conspiracy to commit murder in connec
tion with plots to blow up munition 
ships, was today put over to Monday.

Paul Daeche, who was also indicted 
on the murder charge, is in Jersey City- 
He was ordered to return to this Juris
diction, but has decided to fight extra
dition and will take an appeal to "tfe 
United States Supreme Court.

«X.;. “The expedition was under the com
mand of General Sir Ian Hamlltoh, and 
the landing was made on Cape Hellas 
We were then in the Gulf of Saros, be
tween the Island of Tenedos and Lem
nos.
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naval and military attaches of the em
bassy here.
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Likely Satisfactory.

It^was understood tonight that Count 
Von, Bemstorff was of the personal opin
ion that the reply made by Secretary 
of State Lansing was satisfactory. Of
ficials also apparently thought that it 
proifebly would satisfy the German gov
ernment.

In. addition to mentioning the naval 
and. military activity of the attaches, it 
was1 said authoritatively tonight that the 
American communication pointed out 
that" the attaches had been from time 
to time, more or less associated in the 
public mind, by inference, if by nothing 
more, with certain persons who since 
had’been discredited, and that finally 
their naines had been mentioned in oth
er undesirable connections.

Sift Newcastle, Dec. 8—Major L- D- Jones, 
second In Command of the 182nd, re
moves to the battalion's headquarters at 
the armory, Chatham, today. Captain 
Barry, with Lieut. J. Graham McKnight, 
of Douglastown, take charge of the 182nd 
here, and Capt. Mackay at CampbeHton. 
Major Jones was here neariy a year. The 
enrollment for the 182nd is now gbout 
as follows: Campbdjton, 110; Newcastle, 
60; Chatham, 60; Bathurst, 40. Others 
have enlisted but are not yet in drill, 
bringing the total up to .over 800.

The new officers in charge of the wire
less station are Major A. S. Cameron 
and Lieut. Stewart MeNaughton,of Black 
River, and Lieut. De La Pareille, of 
CampbeHton. late of the Isle of Jersey.

IS New Yqrk, Dec. 8—A news agency 
despatch from Folkestone, England, to
day says: “Lieut. G. F. Franklin, of 
the Canadian contingent, fell off the har
bor wall today and was drowned.”

Ottawa, Dec. 8—The midnight casual
ty list contains the name of only one 
26th man, John Doherty, of South Af
rica,- wounded. This indicates that the 
26th are still having their share of the 
fighting, but that casualties are down to 
a minimum.

Colonel Harvey G. Macleod, of the 
Second Brigade, Canadian Field Artil
lery, Is reported drowned. Colonel Mc- 
leod was a Sydney (C. B.), man. He 
was ope of the most capable artillery 
officers in the Canadian division in 
France, and was raised from the rank 
of major a few months ago for his 
splendid servlce<i,';ii:ro3«|CjSpi:;r':ii<

Lt. Col. Macleod was 38 years of 
age and had been, at the time of Ills 
enlisting for overseas service, connected

-
Herb. McLean,

the
other 
and l
He, toSyrwas trained in 
Upon which the lieutem 
was busy, would have k 
for refusing orders in act 
he wanted him shot b 
But everyone was voie 
could only mouth and 
other till somebody la 
pedantic gunner was spi

“Well, that’s what y< 
call a naval crux,” said i 
the stores. “The loo tel 
Musn’t refuse orders in : 
ner was right. Empty 
charge. No one ought 
away that way, but 
they were all of ’em rig 
ha’ been a marine. T 
have killed him and prei 
at the same time.”

The problem of this 
Itself Into keeping tc 
enemy’s movements; in 
ters to trap and hindei 
moves, and in so entert 
he shall not have'time t, 
fore a blow descends oi 
other quarter. There are 
of defence: the outer, th 
home waters. The tra 
are always with us.

The blackboard idea 
to have stronger forces r 
ly available everywhere 
enemy can send. Then 
Y to deal -with A, wh< 
HP B a scout and possi

I
Appointments Provisionally Confirmed.

The following 
Overseas Battali, 
provisionally confirmed:

The appointment of the following of
ficers to the 115th Overseas Battalion,
C.B.F., has been provisionally confirm
ed as follows:

Officer ■■■
Frederick Vernon Wedderbum :—Bom 
at St. John, N. B., son of Hon. William 
Wedderbum, of St. John, grandfatherir$"4 DON’T 60 INTO CONSUMPTION

[ cure yobr catarrh nowi:
Moore. Uncle on mother’s side served j
with 18th Massachusetts Regiment, __ m ' with the Canadian artillery for eleven
American Civil War. Educated at St. J0"JL rtT years. He joined the battery as.a sec-
John public schools, Dr. G. R. Parkin’s mïXnntinn— ond lieutenant on August 24, 1908, re-
Collegiate School, Fredericton, and Uni- fed ?*“* <6M“-o°n t fear consumption cdvi his flrst lieutenant’s commission 
versity of New York. Obtained first relieves tivS «" Mireh 24, 1906, and was appointed
Class Grade A certificate, Royal School m t^e^mnchrai tuh« captain in-the battery in 1907, becoming
of Cavalry, Quebec, and' long course ^ «s major on the appointment of Majo”
certificate Royal Military College, King- To cleJr away Catarrh of the nose, no- R A^Ingraham a61t.-Col. of the third
ston, taking honor marks in every sub- nàtîfre^^tn^ rern^v -ït Teriï and brigade on March 2, 1910. He succeeded
ject. Gazetted as lieutenant to the com- goothes—cures everv y’form of throati Lt.-Col. Ingraham in command of the
posite battalion raised for service in the trouMe. Prescribed brigade early in 1914
north west m 1885. Volunteered for C1 snerlalists and used hv thou-1 Ju,t previous to leaving for overseas 
service with the 8th Hussars in’Egyptian J^nds everyday GeV^th“ dollar outfit ! from Valcartier. Major Macleod mar- 
campaigns, 1884 and 1896. Volunteered months end is eumaroced i ried Miss Margaret Irwin, of Wine Har-
for service in South Africa, 1899-1902 ^ sœ.- trial sire 26c., Mid every- bor- G^sboro". MrS"^Laîl=od and tbcir
Commanded royal escort to His Royal wbe_ •1 son, who was born while the mapor was
Highness the Duke of York; In St. John, on the field of battle and whom he had

officers of the 115th 
on C. E. F. have been SCHR. WM. L ELKINS 

AID CABGO TOTAL LOSS
1
I

commanding, " Lieut.-Colonel

GOOD PROGRESS WITH 102ND.
Lieutenant-Colonel J. W., Worden, 

who went to the front with the first 
Canadian division as an officer in one of 
the British Columbia battalions, and 
who. returned here after being wounded, 
is now actively engaged In organizing 
the 102nd battalion in the outlying dis
trict of British Columbia. He opened 
battalion headquarters last week in Vic
toria, and the officers for his battalion 
have just been announced. Lieutenant- 
Colonel Worden is a New Brunswicker 
who went to British Columbia many 
years ago and prospered there. His 
friefids in this province, who were 
proud of his conduct at the front, wiU 
be glad to hear of the progress of the 
102nd. When the war began Lieutenant- 
Colonel Worden and his two partners all 
left -the business in which they were 
engaged, and their families, an# went to 
the front with one of the first regi
ments to'" 'ÉIÉafttti8ÜÉilÉIÉ8fiÉi' I

The schooner William L. Elkins, which 
sailed from this port last Friday, has 
gone ashore at Portland Head and is ‘ 
total loss. Word to this effect was tele
graphed by Captain Berryman yesterday 
to J. Willard Smith, her agent in .st 
John. The schooner, which is 229 tons, 
was bound for New York. According to 
advices already received nothing will be 
saved of ship or cargo. She is full of 
water.

The William L. Elkins was an Ameri
can schooner and had been a regular 
trader between St. John and A Hun dr 
ports for years. The cargo of ale wo - 
was valued at $11,000 and was shipped 
by Mr. Urquhart, of Yarmouth (N. ' 
There is insurance on the cargo but none 
on the vessel.

Fortunately there was no loss of :

Our greatest glory is not in never fad
ing, but in rising every time we fall - 
Confucius.

7

.

:

Fought in Philippines.
“I came over to Canada from .the 

United States and enlisted," said Pri
vate Jack C dig, of the “S” company of 
the 69th Biutalibn,” for I feel it in my 
bones, that I am the man who is going 
to get the Kaiser. Being an expert 
rifleman since 1904. 1 think if I ever get

m
.0

go.\ it

it I' ë- k-

r-:-». :-u

Successful Traders
IRS'ÆSWÏt ».
W curate, complete and reli- 
. able returns. Silver Foxes 
our specialty. Put your own 

w ,„luation on the shipment and 
” if we cannot trade will pay ex- 
presaage both ways.

References: Bradstreets, R. G. 
Dun or your own Bank.

MAX WULFSOHN J
owt » Jft

122-124-128 West 2Bth St. Jfil 
New York City ||
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St. Jean de Matha. Jan. 27th, 1814. 
“After suffering for a long time with 

Dyspepsia, I have been made wety by 
“Fruit-a-tives.” I suffered so much that 
at last I would not dare to eat for I 
was afraid of dying. Fiveyem ago, 
I received samples of “Fruit-a-tives,” 
and after taking, them 1 felt relief. Then 
I sent for three boxes and I kept im
proving-until I was”Well. I quickly re
gained my lost weight and now I eat, 
sleep and digest well—in a word, I am 
fully recovered, thanks to ‘Frult-a-tlves.*
: ' , MME. CHARBONNBAV.

50c.: a Boi,f 6 for $2.60, triel site 26c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
u*b})0 ‘p»«wn sSABrS-yoi^ aq aopuf

m
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m you can 
buy with 
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Rudyard Kipling Sees One More Fringe 
of Grand Fleet

Sfi,’
k*• ‘ ■-saflT*'**va

FLOUR
Dangers of Patrol Work Vividly Described— 

The Men in Ch rge from Li. utenants to 
Admirals—Mines and Zeppelins Their Prey.

V (BY RUDYARD KIPLING).
(Copyright, 19)5, by Rudyard Kipling).

More Bread and Better BreadBeep, suspect your 
ither be alone you 
lean weak nerves. % 
sty has become reduced, 1 
til’s Tablets for such a 
«ht new health you will

no
r'

RECENT INVENTIONS OF
INTEREST TO AGRICULTURE

V

says “ I had lost all 
mess and activity I had 
Us terrible. But when I 
fit as any man of my age.”

ic, and of great Therapeutic 
They are the recognised 

Man tile Paralysis, Rickets, 
Urrh, Brain Fag, Headache, 
Qecay. Specially valuable'

sub. together left ; the bridge for a cup 
of tea. (“In those days we took mines 
very seriously, you know”). As they 
were in get to drink -they heard the hate
ful sound again just outside the ward
room. Both put their cups down with 
extreme care, little Angers extended (“We. 
felt as If they might .blow .up too”), and * 
tiptoed on deck where they met the. ' 
foc’sle also on tiptoe. They pulled 
themselves together and asked severely , 
what the foc’sle thought it was doing.
Beg pardon, sir, but there’s another ■it l 

those blighters tap-tapping alongside, 
our end.” They all waited and listened 
to their common coffin being nailed by

pels-Warm fed blanketed in one of their 
bunks, to stepfup. and do his further per
ishing in^ - upijpPpdH
•T said he, “Last.time
I was blown up In my bunk too. That 
Vas all-right, So I think, now too, I 
stay in my bunk here. It is cold up-

V.
PATROLS, ■ s\

Be well assured that on our side 
The untroubled Heavens fight,

’ Through headlong wind and heaping tide 
Make us their sport tonight.

By force of weather not of war 
t In jeopardy we steer,

' < Then welcome Fate’s discourtesy 
H Whereby It shall appear.

How In all time of our distress 
And our deliverance too,
The game is more than the player of the game 
And the ship Is more than the crew.

■;v Be well assured, though wave and wind 
' Have mightier blows In store,

J. That we who keep the watch assigned '■Cr~\
7^-4 Most stand to’4 the more; ^ -
' ~Al»d as oor streaming bows rebuke " j/

Each billow’, baulked career, '
Sing^welcome Fate’s dlscot

jm tfgl ,U„ the _

And the ship is more than the crew.

\ (By C. J Lynde, Macdonald College, The' roof is double with an air space be- 
Province Quebec.) tween.

(Registered in accordance with the .
Copyright Act) AUTOMATIC WAGON OILER.

BRIDLE. „ D* ^lu”ger, here, which restrains the
It is claimed that a horse which “pidls a toetti ^’arf^ttochea'to’ tte mdof^tbe * 

on the bit” may be easily restrained by 
thé une of this invention. The inventor 
has employed the well known- device of 
pulleys, using tiro on each side of the 
horse’s neck. The larger cut represents 
this bridle In use on a saddle-horse, and

v
■

bt procurable in year city 
«onto ; one tube 50 cents. 5#

______________
■Automatic Vvlogon Oiler ***

bolster» This plunger has a washer 
larger than the opening In the guard, 
but smaller than the oil tubing The 
spiral spring will ordinarily keep the 
plunger protruded, but occasional jolts 
of the wagon will jar it back and allow 
a sufficient amount of oil to pass through.

1
French infantrymen have been dubbed “blue devils." In their as

saults on the German trendies they are now discarding rifles and bayonets 
and equipping themselves instead with a steel helmet, goggles, revolver and 
a formidable knife. A» a result the modem French soldier resembler-* 
btovie highwayman.

BrieUm

t-

*■ * .\IL/ ,S;
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J.J3S’■ , y PARLIAMENT TO You will And these articles in The Tel
egraph Interesting because they refer to 
appliances in which you are interested.
We advise you to make a scrap book of 
the articles. It will become more Inter
esting and more valuable each week.

Readers can obtain copies of the»- 
patent papers at five cents each by writ
ing to the Commissioner of Patents, 
Washington (D. C.) The patents de
scribed here are:

U. S. Pat, 1,159,291, bridle, J. D. TeB 
ford, North Pahnerston (N. J.)

U. S. Pat., 1,159,942, free-stretching 
dçvicc, L. Losurc, Van Buren (Ind.) ,

‘ *
U. S. Pat., 1,158361, oil-can holder, C.

W. Beck, Detroit (Mich.)
U. S Pat, 1,158,888, automatic wagon- 

oiler, B. G. Boones, Gaston (S. C.)
U. 8. Pat, 1,158383, portable chicken- 

coop, H. E. Maltby, Los Angeles (Cal.)

wm
MEET JAN. 12.

shows Its method of attactenent to the 
saddle by a strap passing over the with
ers and fastened to each side. The 
smaller cut shows how the rein -passes 
around the pulleys. This arrangement 
multiplies by three the force applied to 
the rein by the hand.

?
(Special to. The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Dec. 8—The formal 
proclamation summoning parlia
ment will be issued in a day or 

As already forecasted, the 
date decided upon by the govern
ment Is Wednesday, Jan. 12. "

mines.”
“Who does?” I wanted to know.
“If you’d been here a little while ago, 

you’d seen a,commander cornin’ in with 
a big ’un slung under his counter. He
brought the beastly thing in to analyse. _ ,... , ■ . J , ,
The rest of Ms squadron followed at two Donald Friser, Jr., President, and
knots Intervals, and everything to har
bor that had steam" up, scattered.”
Spurred By “Popodutapocalyptic Lang

uage.”

* PLOTTER 
D0U8LECR0SSED”

Be well assured, though in out power 
Is nothing left to give ■

But time and place to meet the hour 
And leave to strive to five,

Till these dissolve our order holds,
Our Service binds us here,

Then welcome Fate's discourtesy 
Whereby it is made dear 
How in all time of our distress 
And in our triumph too,

. The game is more than the player of the gamer 
And the ship is more than the crew.

so.
.

- FENCE-STRETCHER DEVICE.
This device consists of tiro semi- 

cylindrical sections, held together by 
bolts, and ip proper position to each 
otbÿr by plates on the ends of each sec
tion; In ' operation a-half cylinder is

Other Prominent Laymen and Min
isters on the ExMitiv ;e NEWCASTLE nOS 

BOip WELCOME |

Tïæsæ«isisess
easy- c?tion- Lnderi oiganiiatibn )is. the dei 

stairwayed past, she might be Queen cisiou to employ an efficient organizer 
Guinevere in the convent at Amesbuiy. ?*.,an a“nual salary of $2,000; the reso- 
And the lieutenant-commander, most luti.0”' th<^ temperance and kindred 
careful to pay all due compliments to ““e11'8 should eo-operafe with the al- 
admirais who were midshipmen when he liaDce> tiso thet the exetiitive shiil meet 
was a commander—leads a congregation 
of very hard men indeed. They do pre
cisely what he tells them to, and with 
him go through strange experiences, be
cause they love him and because his 
language is volcanic and wonderful— 
what you might call Popocatapocalyptic.

I saw the Old navy making ready to 
lead out the new under a grey sky and a 
falling glass—the wisdom and cunning of 
the old man backed up by the passion 
and power of the younger breed, and the 
discipline which had been his soul for 
half a century binding them all.

“What’ll he di> this time?” I asked of 
one who might know.'

“He’ll cruise between Two and Thtee 
East, but if you’ll tell me what he won’t 
do, it ’ud be more to the point! He's 
minehunting, I expect, Just now.” i- 

Here is a digression suggested- by the 
£ight of a man I had known in other 
scenes, despatch-riding round a fleet in 
a patrol launch. There are many of his 
type, yachtsmen of sorts accustomed to 
take chances, who do not hold master’s 
certificates and cannot be given sea
going commands. Like my friend, they 
do general utility—often in their own 
boats, This is a waste of good material.
Nobody wants amateur navigators—the 
traffic lanes are none too wide as it is.
But these gentlemen ought to be dis
tributed among the Trawler Fleet as 
strictly combatant officers. A trawler 

I skipper may be an «scellent seaman, but
A great deal of the east coast _ work slow With submarine shelling and diving, 

concerns mine-fields—our*s and the en- or in cutting out enemy’s trawlers. The 
emy’s—■both of which shift' as opcasion young ones, who can master Q.F. work 

, requires. We search for and root out the In a very short time would—though there
l referred to him a case of conscience enemy’s mines; they do the like by us. might be friction, a court-martial or two 

in which everyone concerned acted ex- It is a perpetual game of finding, spring- and probably losses at first—pay for 
actly as they should, and it nearly ended ing and laying traps on the least as well their keep. Even a hundred or so of 
in murder. During a long action, the as the most likely runways that ships them, more hr less controlled by their 
working «f a gun was- hampered, by use—such sea-snaring and wiring as the squadron commanders, would make a 
some empty cartridge cases which the world never dreamt of. We are ham- happy beginning, and they would all be 
lieutenant in charge made signs (no man pered in this, because the navy respects extremely grateful, 
could hear his neighbor speak just thçn) neutrals, and spends a great deal of its 
should.be hove overboard. Upon which time in making their path safe for them.

jgfe rushed forward and made The enemy does not. He blows them upj 
other kigkr- that they were “on charge” because that cows and impresses them,
«nd n*et he tallied and accounted for. and so adds to his prestige.
He, tohflwas trained in a strict school. The easiest way of finding a mine-field
Upon which the lieutenant, but that he is to steam Into it on the edge of night Halifax, N. S, Dec. 7—With fire rae- 
was busy, would have kiUed the gunner for choice, with a steep sea running, lor ing in No. 2 hold, the British steamer 
tor refusing orders in action. Afterwards that brings the bows down like a chop- Carlton arrived in port yesterday with 
he wanted him shot by Court-martial, per on the detonating-horns. Some boats 7300 tons of sugar.
Hut everyone was voiceless then; aud have enjoyed this experience and stiU “What was the cause of the explos- 
couici only mouth and croak at each live. There was one destroyer (and lon?” the captain was asked, 
other till somebody laughed and the there may have been others since) who “What is the cause of them" all?” he 

unr n fü”fier T®8 spareà- i through twenty-four hours of high- replied. He said the ship was rolling
Well, thats what you might fairly ly compressed life. She had an idea that heavily when the fire was discovered, 

call a naval crux," said my friend among there was a mine-field somewhere about, and he was not sure whether an ex- Wilhelm the Crusader,
the stores. “The lootenant was right, and left her companions behind while Plosion had occurred. (New York Telegram).
Musn t refuse orders in action. The gun- she explored. The weather was dead The steamer Carlton, 4406 tons, of Foiled in the west, the Kaiser has nnw

»,.VS5 ft ms ïsssmtïmS _ _ _ _ _ _  EBE-ïEBEsw£ <roSl*d IKujSS i 1 ' ■ — . KàS’pît m'J’ïln'p.Mm'.Tp'lïï;
at the same time.” between her life-saving efforts and her however ami W a SS
it JiîC ?l°hlT ? thiS cpast “solvps nat"al curiosity, got herself as thor- kundered for'hhn, fbr if he a^ves h^U
itself into keeping touch with the oughly mixed up with the field as a I-------------------. I w n*. *. iî v • *v { ,
enemy’s movements; in preparing mat- camel among tent-ropes. r' wiU reduce inflamed, swollen ‘\ ^
ters to trap and hinder him when he A destroyer’s bows are vefy fine and i4 Joint», Spralna, Bruises, Soft ™ake thf TobJ^IU hide the reO 
moves and in so entertaining him that her sides are very straight. This causes ft, *Bunche.; Heals Boito, Poli which not p^nulaMn
ne shall not havertime to draw clear be- her to cleave the wave with the minimum 1' 'l Evfl, Quitter, Ftotula, or Turkey Nevt; Ao for h?s ^estv n
fore a blow descends on him from an- of disturbance, and this boat had no de- Sj L any unhealthy sore *'****• . ”e^.r ": æteth,Thr ^ rn ?ire ^ ^ S ^ne0 s b«o Æftfi

home waîpr!h °utleVhî-inner,“d *he less* from..tlïïe ^ tim?> she heard a mine 1 not blister endcr b»sd.,= or rt- street and Backsheesh alley wearing hi!
.1» k ;.aTh tfdflc and flshbl8 Brute, or tinkle (I could not arrive at the fl I more the b.ir. ,nd yon on work Richard Coeur de Lion make-up *

arîL?»wayS with us. precise note it strikes, but they say it is ti k -h= boro, sioo po bonto. dtiiv. P"

.nônauC.mJ,’^T.'rf Vi.n th.ie the wWle, and begwi to hope ahe wee clear, naff we>"^ étiiX^Se^MÎéo^ïtSîS “Now he may realiee what hard work 
YaThe? x, CaH8 x p,nS Aî othe/,til"e? they were numerous, but Odojor. ordoitrorod. Win tdl yon am tf yon wtttn. it is and raise wages." x
up B 1 sc^î snd’nül?hltn ten ;MaSVhe seemed haTe w?lri*d TOWftSS Wbs.lkAM(ta “Yes, and he ml?feel justified In rais-
up jj a scout and possibly A2, With a out of the danger-zone, lieutenant and ttnttiu ud Abwrblu. Jr., ire mine It r~~“ ing the price.’ ’

-i®
Frèdericton, N. B., Dec. 7—Officers 

were elected by the New Brunswick 
branch of the Dominion Alliance 
afternoon, and' provincial and, permanent 
: wlicies were adopted. Donald Fraser, 
i r., of Plaster Rock, was elected presi- 
MffiQHiiÉlMlHMÉiiiiiMiiiÉiAHiHiÉKri

Presently, I had the honor to meet a 
lieutenant-commander-admiral who had 
retired from the service, but, like others, 
had turned out again at the first clash 
of the guns, and now commands—he who 
Had great ships erupting at his least sig
nal—a squadron of trawlers for the pro
tection of the Dogger Bank , fleet. At 
present prices—let alone the -cheate-ref 
the paying submarine—men would fish 
in much warmer places. His flag 
BSMultlrmilliopairds private, yacht. In 
hec ««tore of stark, carpetless, curtain- 
less, carbolished present, with her 
voluptuously curved, broad-decked,

ew York, Dec. 7—United States Al
ley Snowden Marshall declared lo
th at Franz Von Rintelen, the Ger- 

l agent who is accused of coming to 
country to incite strikes in muni- 

l factories, armed with a large rat- , 
tion fund, was “doubie-ciossed” oy 
.labor men he tried to corrupt and; 
pile the expenditure of several hun- 
d thousand dollars, failed to accom- 
h his mission in any effective man-

fr. Marshall gave the major credit 
Rintelen’s failure to the stand taken 
high officials in the labor organtia-

Rintelen only succeeded in corrupting 
le subordinates,” Mr. . Marshall said, 
d he was beautifully double-crossed.
! real labor leaders took prompt steps 
check his activities. Save for a few 
|H strikes, none of his efforts were 
ceasful, and all the strikes he did in- 
late were quickly killed by the good 
i at the head of the unions. I am 

prepared to state just, how much 
ley Rintelen expended, but it ran 
> hundreds of thousands of dollars, 

had $500,000 to his credit in, one

lr. Marshall refused to comment 
; David Lamar’s activities in the 
sme, beyond saying emphatically that 
would not be called as a witness be- 
■ the grand jury, a proceeding which 
;ht give him immunity from prose-

f sufficient evidence is obtained it is 
ected that indictments will be sought 
inst the labor men who accepted 
rtelen’s money. Mr. Marshall stated 
t these men could be prosecuted un- 

the Sherman law, on the ground 
t they had conspired to restrain the 
Je of the United States in munitions. 
Lintelen is at present held a prisoner 
'the British authorities in the Tower 
London. No attempt will be made 
extradite him, as Mr. Marshall gays 
offence is not extraditable, 
emuel Gompers, the labor leader, who 
: made repeated statements in public 
t he knew strikes were being- or- 
ized by the agents of a foreign pow- 
-may appear before the grand jury 
e. Mr. Gompers is said to be on his 
y to Washington from the west. He 
■xpected to come here shortly.
'he arraignment of Robert Fay, Wal- 
Scholz, Bax Breitung, Dr. Herbert 

mzele, and Paul Bronkhorst, who 
re indicted yesterday on a charge of 
«piracy to commit murder in connee- 
» with plots to blow Up munition 
ps, was today put over to Monday,^ 
•aul Daeche, who was also indicted 
the murder charge, is in Jersey CIJp

tion, but has decided to fight ei 
Ion and will take an appeal to 
ited States Supreme Court

■
this h- La*

■nntc.’.v
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On the edge of the North Sea sits an 
admiral In charge of a stretch of coast

fair chance that if X plus Y plus Z (a 
Zeppelin) carry oKJtitty'*àcrifir HW A2 
Plus B plus C—cruisers. At this point 
the equation generally stops ; if it con- 

without lights or marks, along which the tinued, it would end mathematically in 
traffic mwves muqh as usual. In front «JJ M
of him Sere is nothing hut the east *M8hJw*l

■ j , a . call the Grand Fleet would come fromwind, the enemy and some few of our place. To change the compar
isons : The Grand Fleet is the “strong 
left” ready to give the knockout blow 
on the point of the Chin when the head 
in thrown up. The other fleets and 
other arrangements threaten the enemy’s 
solar-plexus and "stomach. Somewhere 
in relation to the Grand Fleet lies the 
‘•blockading" cordon which examines 
neutral traffic. It could be drawn as 
tight as a Turkish bow-string, but for 
reasons which we may arrive at after 
the war, it does not seem to have been 
so drawn up to date.

“Lusitania Sprawled on -Water.”

I 1
i-oWT VALUABLE ITS 

TO FARMERS FRET

.:;tl

—Newcastle, Dec. 8—Corporal "R. F.
.Mauderson -ree^vèd ■ a loyal welcoflft 
from Newcastle citizens last night in
Town Hall. He lately returned ’ badly —— “_. Vf fro
wounded and unfit for further service. ' ~"h —Stretcher

The hall was crowded, arid addresses placed on each side, of several wires and 
were given by W, A. Park, chairman; the bolts screwed up. A handle at right 
Mayor Stothart, Major Jones, Hon. John angles to the cylinder is inserted in one 

q "h, . , a 1 - ' -■ M<Vrs?r Judge Crockett. of the two holes in the middle, and the

perance societies are to-be asked to as- With this he went through the battles « ^tra rarred® pla^( 1 ) U pTæed 
MftBSSSWSî „c"tam amount of Yprea- st- an,d Givenchy, and the cylinder to take up more, udre in ro-
t0Und«nthriebh^ of M oTthe <;on- The edg^of the two half
linued use of temepranoe text book! in —_______ _ _____ ____ SjD^erS are ,rounded to prevent cuttin8
the. schools is urged And also temper- ^ 11 '
ance educational work, on the part of 
churches and Sunday schools. A Do
minion Alliance Sunday in all- churches 
is also urged. The officers are as fol-«

President, Donald Eraser Jr.; first 
vice-president, Rev. Thos. Marshall; 
vice-presidents, Dr. Wv.H. Smith, Bishop 
Richardson, C. W. Weyman*, A. McG.
Macdonald, E. N. Slockford, S. C. Al- 
wsuri, Rev. R. Opie, Rev, J. A. Lawson ; 
secretary, Rev. C. Flemington; treas
urer, W. G. Clark ; addition*! members 
of the executive, Rev. W. G. Lane, St.
John; Michael Kelly, St. John; Rev. F.
L. Jobb, New Mills;. Rev. J, A. Mac- 
keigan, St. John; Rev. J. E. Purdle,
Campbellton ; Rev. A. P. Newcombe,
Fredericton; Rev. J. E. Wilson,-Frederic
ton; Rev. Percy Fitzpatrick,-Jdoncton ;
Rev. F. S. Porter, St. John;,,E. S. Hen- 
nigar, St. John; Mrs. M. L, ; Stevenson,
Fredericton; Mrs. J. W. Seymour, St.
John; Mrs. A. C. M. Lawson, Frederic
ton; J. M. Lemont, Fredericton; George 
A. Fawcett, Sackville ; Bev. F. C. Ryan,
Tobique; Rev. Mr. Barraclbugh, - St.
John; i. Willard Smith, G.-E. Barbour,
Rev. Hammond Johnson,' Rev. P. R.
Hayward, Rev. W. R. Robinson, St.
John; Rev. R. H. Staverf," Norton ; Rev.
H. A. Goodwin, Rev. G. C. Drinon, J.
V. Jackson, Moncton; "T. H. Somer
ville, St John; C. N. Vroom, St. Ste
phen; Rev. W. C. Keirstead, Frederic
ton; oJhn Novels, Weisford; George V.
Clarke, Rexton; H. H. Stuart, New
castle; W. B. Evens, Minto; Rev. J. G.
A. Belyea, Fredericton Junction.

During the afternoon session there 
were addresses by Major C. G. Pin- 
combe, of the 104th battalion; Rev.
Richard Opie, president of the Metho
dist conference; members of the W. C.
T. U, and others. The report of the 
secretary-treasurer, A. C. M. Lawson, 
of Fredericton, was adopted.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
he was toady to put himself on record 
as being ready for prohibition.

the*

ships. Behind him there are towns, with 
M. P.’s attached, who, a little while ago, 
didn’t see the reason for certain 
ing orders. When a Zeppelin < 
came, they saw ! Left and right of him 
are enormous docks, with vast crowded 
sheds, miles of stone-faced quay-edges, 
loaded with all manner of supplies and 
crowded with mixed shipping.

In this exalted worjd one met - staffs 
captains, staff-commanders, staff-lieuten
ants and secretaries, with paymasters so 
senior that they almost ranked with ad
mirals. There were warrant officers, too, 
who long ago gave up splashing about 
docks barefoot, and now check and is
sue stores to the ravenous, untruthful 
fleets. Said one of these, guarding a col
lection of-desirable things, to ‘a cross be
tween a sick bay attendant and a junior 
writer (but he was really an expert 
burglar): “No! An’ you can tell Mr. 
So-and-So with my compliments that the 
storekeeper’s gone away—right away— 
with the key of these stores hr his 
pocket. Understand me? In his trousers 
pocket"

He snorted at my next question.
“Do I know any destroyer-lootenants ?’’ 

said he. “This coast’s rank with ’em! 
Destroyer-lootenants are bom stealing. 
And what they daton’t pinch they take 
out in lyin’. It’s a mercy they’re too 
busy to practice forgery, or I’d be in 
gaol. Engineer-Commanders ? Engineer- 
Loot enants? They’re worse I . . Look 
here I If vmy own mother was to 
to me beggin’ brass screws for her cof
fin, I’d—Pd think twice before I’d oblige 
the old lady. War’s, war, I grant you 
that; but what I’ve got to deal with is 
crime. -
Cases Which Were “On Charge."

light
er two

i

i“The real test of the farmer is, per
haps, in his ability to make the most 
profitable use of the various products of j 
MS "farm and his foresight in getting ,/■_ 
ready in every way practicable between 
harvest and seed time for the productive 
operations of the next season.” Thus 
states J. H. Grisdale, director of domin
ion experimental farms, in presenting 
Seasonable Hints, No. 8, for November, 
December, January and February, to the 
farming public of Canada. A careful 
perusal of its sixteen pages will amply 
reward the stockman, the agriculturist. .> 
the horticulturist, the poultry man, the 
tobacco grower and those especially in- ■«, 
terested in bees.

A feature of this third issue is the 
advice under the caption Shelter the Im
plements. The enormity of the vast sum 
of money spent annually on farm mach
inery is Impossible of realization. To 
equip an average farm with machinery 
costs about $1,000, which under ordinary 
conditions of treatment will not do good 
work for more than five years. To coun
teract this waste; for unsheltered imple
ments means waste, shelters should be 
built. A working plan of a shed 25 by 
47 feet outside measurements is given, 
with directions necessary for its con- j 
straction. A careful study of this plan, / 
which, as stated, is capable of many 
modifications, will be helpful to those 
intending to build. To those, therefore, 
who wduld have a compendium of’ in
formation, which outlines many neces
sary fall and winter duties pertaining to 
agriculture in all Its phases, Seasonable 
Hints, No. 8, Is available on application 
to The Publications Branch, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, Ontario.

I
i
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PORTO m SB 
MEI FACE A STRIKE

The enemy lies up behind his mines, 
and ours, raids our coasts when he secs 
a chance, and kills sea-gômg civilians at 
sight or guess, with intent to terrify a 
woman or two; a fair percentage of 
them have seen men drown. They real
ize what it is when women go down 
choking in horrible tangles and hearings 
of draperies. To say that the enemy has 
cut himself from the fellowship of all 
who use tfle seas is rather understating 
the case. As a man observed thought
fully: “You can’t look at any water now 
without seeing Lusitania sprawlin’ all 
across It. And just think of those words, 
‘North-German Lloyd,* ‘Hamburg-Am- 
erika’—and such things in the time to 
come. They simply mustn’t be.”

He was an elderly trawler, respect
able as they make them, whq, after many 
years of fishing; had discovered his real 
vocation. “I never thought Td lirce 
killin’ men,” he reflected. “Never seemed 
to be any o’ my duty. But it is—and I 
do!"

ik.”” :PLOW.
The advantage of a plow , with an ad

justable draft appliance, easily adjusted 
by the operator from his position be
tween the handles is easily seen. The

if.

»ion. 4/0

Son Juan, Porto Rico,. Dec. 6—With 
the largest sugar crop in the island’s 
history to be harvested, and with the 
grinding season tardy a month away, 
sugar men are facing a serious lsbor 
trouble.

A general de pi and is bring made by 
Santago Iglesias, head of the local labor 
organization, and representative in Porto 
Rico of the American Federation of 
Labor, for an eight hour day and a dol
lar wage for all agricultural laborers.

The demand for an increased wage 
follows a general and successful Strike 
during the last cane harvest, in which 
it was estimated at the time that 40,- 
000 laborers were engaged. In the end 
the field laborers returned to work, after 
an increase of from ten to twenty-five 
per cent had been granted them. The 
average wage following the strike was 
from 70 to 80 cents a day.

The sugar crop of the past year was 
in excess of 860,000 tons, and was 
valued at mote than $30,000,000. It .is 
estimated that the crop due to be har
vested will be from 20 to 26 per cent, 
larger than that of last year.

1

Blow !..

$largèr cut shows tire general plan of the 
arrangement. The smaller cut shows the 
end or the controlling bar with a sprock
etted wheel, which raises or lowers the 
draft-bar, by turning the ,wheeled handle 
on the opposite end of the rod between 
the handles.

come

»’ OIL CAN HOLDER.
Many readers will be glad 

vice that will hold an oil eon securely, 
but allow it to be easily removed. It

to get a de-

i
The Pessimists Have Their Innings.

(The Saturday Review.)
But now, apparently, having got down 

our “optimists" in some degree, we are 
to be troubled Instead, and hampered, 
by the “pessimists," who would spread 
the idea that unless instantly we pro
ceed to pull down our whole system of 
public life in a desperate hurry; banish 
to limbo cabinet and constitution ; and 
generally—to recall a saying used, we 
think, of Lord John Russell—“upset the 
applecart;” that, unless we do all this 
and more now, why It is all up with the 
British Empire. To our view this Is 
quite as great nonsense as the other non
sense. . . . Germany is not gotog to 
march to' India any more than she is 
going to march to Cape Town; and she 
is not going to take possession of Egypt 
on her way. For one thing Germany 
knows far too much about the art of 
war to indulge in such absurd wild 
goose chases.

m
/BRITISH STEAMER,

SUGAR LADEN; MAKES
HALIFAX AFIRE.

the
ordered to return to thiâ;

/ O/l-conB

ttoJftOr
consists of a main plate having a large 
lug, pressed up to form a support to the 
can, and two smaller lugs, p 
to form “stops to. a pivoted 
aim is attached by a spring to another 
arm, which is held firm by bendihg down 
a small portion through a hole in the 
main plate. Two screw holes are placed 
in the end of the main arm for attach
ing it to the machine.

1, M, L. ELKINS 
m CARGO TOTAL LOSS

ressed down 
arm. This

said

Chatham, N. B, Dec. 6—(Special)—
H. McLean, N. Tyler, and T. McRae 
went" to St. John this morning to sign
on with the heavy siege battery recruit- PORTABLE CHICKEN COOP, 
mg there, while F. Lyman, J. White- „ .... ..
bouse, H. LeBlanc arjd Leonard Ryan J? one accustonred to ="« of
went to Pembroke (Ont.), today, having chlckepK, accompanying cut wUl he 
signed on in No. 1 Tunneling Corps, R. mosî suggestive. Die cut away portion 
E. ' ( ’ of the side of the coop proper shows the

This makes the total enlistment here <Mrector <* Bre roosts, while the trap 
to date seventy, seven having signed on,11614 *• contained in the small extension 
the 182nd Since Saturday. j at the back of the covered portion. Dry

The recruits for the different branches food is furnished in the box at the back, 
of service number as follows: 182nd, wet food is put in the trough at the pp- 
60; heavy siege, 8; No. 1 Tunneling posite end. Die sides of the covered 
Corps, 6; Mechanical Transport Im
perial Service, 1.

Fhe schooner William L. Elkins, which 
led from this port last Friday, has 
ne ashore at Portland Head and is a 
:al loss. Word to this effect was tele- 
iphed by Captain Berryman yesterday 
J. Willard Smith, her agent in St. 

hn. The schooner, which is 229 tons, 
is bound for New York. According to 
vices already received nothing will be 
red of ship or cargo. She is full of 
1er. . .
Fhe William L. Elkins was an Ameri- 
i schooner and had been a regular 
ider between St. John and Atlantic 
rts for years. The cargo of alewives 
us valued at $11,000 and was shipped 
?Mr. Urquhart, of Yarmouth (N. SJ 
«re is insurance on the cargo but none 
the vessel. . ~.. .rxf'jÿfc *,

Fortunately there was no loss of iite.

)i.r greatest glory is not in never fail- 
;, but in rising every time we fall.— 
afucius.

A New Xrmy Order.
(London Morning Post.)

In the course of a letter home an offi
cer in an English line regiment, now at 
a base convalescent depot, says:

I saw a rather amusing thing yester
day. It was the copy of a letter written 
by a Tommy’s wife to the war office. It 
ran thus: “Dear Sir,—According to in
structions received by you on the white 
paper, I gave birth to a child on October) •>* 
18.” ,,

People in Holland have spent their 
summer vacations at home this year; 
and the Dutch hotels have profited in 
consequence.

:
'

'
i.

:
:

When Charley Adams was measured 
in Huntington, W. Va., by the Bertillon 
system his arms reached a quarter of an 
inch beyond the full width of the arm 
board, which Is 200 Centimeters, ap
proximately 76 inches long. There are Portable Chicken-Coop
no statistics showing any other man 
with à reach of more than 209 centimet- j portion are removable, as Is the front;

and the tarap next has a hinged cover.
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THE BEMI-WbIWy

One Canadian Decorated «J, ,lm.u up 
By Czar and King; C m

Home From Germany

IV:
F 1

le * .•■Ï' —== —T- w ®s> cciate the gifts of cut flowers 
to the hospital yesterday by 

florists Adam Shand, W. Peterson, K. 
Peterson, McLean & Chariton and 
Homer Cruikshanks.

SiÉ?
B. Schofield, wife of the chairman of the
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Councillors Dean, Bryant and Dr. Mc
Donald busied themselves in conducting 
tlfe visitors Ui all portions of the in
stitution. . MJ :

. iwmM.
FormrSt.John SergeantAp- ^ ^

pointed Scott Act Inspecta [ in the Christmas market. Merchants

, «90. «■,-«- rrusjeMSS
ing of the town council last night W. H. same the Christmas tone. AU the stalls 
Finley, of St. John, was appointed day are well stocked with fresh, tempting 
policeman, town marshal and Scott Act produce. Turkey was quoted there yes- 
inspector, at a monthly salary of *90., tcrday at 88 to 35 cents; chicken, 20 to 
The position of night policeman, from 22, and fowl, IV <
which that of Scott Act inspector was Local market prices yesterday were as 
separated, was left open till next meet- foUows: ■
X^Mtment of Finley was' on COUNTRY MARKET,

the following tie vote: New potatoes, per bush V. JOfo
Yea-Aids. C. C. Hayward, J. Stables, Beef, western ........ 0.W, 0.12

H. H. Stuart and Major G, G. Stothart., Beef, country 0-J®
Nay—Aids. D. S. Creaghan, D. P. Mutton, per-lb ............. 0 00 “ 0.JC

Doyle and F. 6,'McGrath. gi f Pork, per lb ,..... ÿ./. 0 09 “0.12
Aid.. A. H. McKay and D. Ritchie Veal, per lb . ....... 0.07 .? 0.W

were absent, the latter because of the Eggs, case, per dozen.. 0.83 0.84
serious illness of his father, Hon. Allan Tub butter, per lb.v.O.SS 0.21 
Ritchie. Vy- " Creamery butter, per lb 0.8* 0.»T

There were many applications for the Fowls* fresh killed, per ■ ™ ®
position of poUeeman. They were as lb ... ..................... 0.00 0.L

Leonard W. DeLong, D. D. Sharp, St. Ham ................. 0.19 o.^uy.
John< George W. Latham, Fred C. Me- Turkey — »•» „
Govern, J. A. Rudhrnd and J. W. Pea- Cabbage, per do* i;y . 0.88 O.to—____I a?Sg,*MS.*SS5' oS^! ”*“y*fggr SK T t"

but was sick at that time. Moncton; Silas B. Curtis, Black ville; Tomatoes ....................... 0.00 ^ 0.
Twenty Aviators. ft!.» <fT^m<T.gnPrt’ ......... ?

arrived iif)charge'o?,twlnty0aVUtors for iel BtMtrin, Nelson; H. Copp, Chatham;
r ^yal Flying Corps Cotky^w^" FaU°D “d ^ S^teeT. 1

Lieut Harold Brunton. 4th Battalion, Coakley’ Newcastle. Cranberries g
Private G. W. Hincks, of the 18th is at the 7th Stationary Hospital, Bou- 

Bnttalion, Montreal Highlanders, after logne, with wounds m the back, bdtii 
lying for two days in the field, with bul-1 knees, the toff foot and one arm.

New Home for Advanced Cases 
of Tuberculosis Formally 

Opened

:
lp ■;; VOL. LV.

let and. bayonet wounds in the leg, was 
carried off to Siegsburg, a considerable

Quebec, Dec. 8—Gunner Wm. James, 
of Smiths Falls (Ont), who has just 
arrived back wounded from the _Jront,
Is one of our few heroes possessing the 
D. C. Mt also the Russian medal of the 
Order of St. George. James is in Que
bec waiting his discharge. He was 

_ among some men picked from the King
ston Battery who were later attached to 
a regular regiment at Armentieres. He 
was wounded in the arm on May 1.

“Our first baptism,” said James, “was 
at Ypres. For a while we were entirely 
cut off. Major Leonard, of London
(Ont), who commanded the regiment, r .... ...... . ..... _ ,
is one of the finest and bravest men in Robert Hincks, is Still in Boulogne^ hos
tile held today. If anybody merited the pital, suffering from the effects of gas. 
V. C. he did. During the terrific shell- Alexander BulUck, of Toronto, Srd 
tag at Ypres, the major ordered all his Battalion, looked very emaciated, and 
men to fall back, and remained alone declared that but for the parcels of food 
with the gun. By means of ropes they received some of the prisoners could not 
dragged the guns for some miles back.” have survived- In fact, all the men ex- 

e following is an extract from the pressed their gratitude to the Canadian 
war office regarding the hero: Red Cross and private beneficence in

“Gunner E. W. James, 8rd Brigade this respect. Private BulUck was at 
ArtiUcry, for conspicuous gaUantry and Limburg" Camp, as was Private Iw D. 
ability at Patyge, when he repaired tele- Cardy, of the Winnipeg Rifles, his home 
phone wires - under shell and rifle fire, address being Port Arthur.
He continued to do so after being Lance Corporal Fred Long, of Peter- 
wounded, and. showed a fine example of boro, who joined the 16th Vancouver 
devotion to duty.” Battalion and was wounded at Ypres,

, is walking on crutches. He came from 
Six Canadian Woundeo Exchanged. Sennelager, and had no complaint

London, Dec. 8—(Montreal Gazette make about his treatment. He was i 
Cable)—Echoes of the great struggle 
arOund Ypres in April were heard today 
in the stories of six Canadian wounded 
just arrived from Germany as the re
sult of an exchange of incapacitated 
prisoners of war. All six, who are now 
in MiUbank Hospital, had fallen out of 
the Canadian ranks in the April fight-

carried off to Siegsburg, 
journey, without surgical
liites^PNfcy_^=Ji~ RR ■
tiens,” he said, “they Intimated how 
much they loved us and welcomed us. 
Hincks was taken to a prisoners’ hos
pital at Cologne, where the food was 
such as even a healthy soldier could not 
eat unless ravenous with hungfer. Among 
his mates of the same regiment left be
hind are Jack Harrison, Douglas Wells 
and Corporal Gllthere, while Private 
Herber, Corporal Bob Watt and Private 
Grim wood are at Stendhal. A brother.

Will Meet Dec, 16 to Choosey 
Candidate for RestigoucH||"' 

Madawaska in General ^ 
Elections

BE PASSPORTS 5*READY fOR PATIENTS
s

TO ENTER ENGLANDWarden McLellen Speaks of Educa
tional Work to Be Carried On- 
Hot Altogether a Place to Die- 
Maintenance to Cost $30,000 a 
Year. 1

Meeting at Campbellten Dec. 15 to 
Select a Successor to Late James 
Reid Hon, C, H, LaBillois Spoken 
Of as the Nominee for the Vacancy,

1.20 Ottawa, Déc. 9—A probable explan
ation of the réasdn so mahy Canadians 
who had booked passage for England 
were turned hack at Nëw York yester
day is contained in a statement issued 
by the department of external affairs to
night. The statement says that un
authorized persons have been issuing 
documents represented as being suffi
cient. The statement foUows:

“In connection with the requirement 
Imposed by British regulations on travel
lers entering the United Kingdom to 
carry a passport, or similar document, 
it has come to the knowledge of the de
partment of external affairs that un
authorized persons hate been taking ad
vantage of this fact to issue various 
documents which are, represented as 
sufficient fpr tiie purpose referred to.

“The travelling public should, there
fore, take notice that the pn)y documents 
which, so far as there is, official in
formation, will be regarded as satisfac
tory by the Imperial authorities for. per
mitting entry to Great Britain are (a) 
passports which are issued from the de
partment of external affairs at Ottawa, 
to which department direct application 
may be made, or (b) certificates of iden
tification issued by Canadian immigra
tion agents at the following points, 
Halifax, St. John,. Quebec, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, London, 
Fort William, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, 
Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Prince Albert, 
LlOydminster, Edmonton, Calgary, Van
couver and Victoria.”

: ALLI;SSi
“I have much pleasure on behalf of 

the city and municipality of St John 
to now declare the St. John Municipal 
Hospital open to perform its great 
work,” said Warden McLellan yesterday 
afternoon as "he formally opened the new 
tuberculosis hospital, : TTv-T 

Hundreds of people thronged the cor
ridors of the new institution, peeped 
here and there and where a room or 
appliance looked particularly - interesting 
they examined at close quarters.

The formal ceremony of opening the 
new building was held in the mata ward 
on the first floor. Ap Improvised plat
form set the speakers apart from those 
who crowded the room to hear. , T ^ ,

The chairman of thé commission, Her
bert B. Schofield, occupied the chair 
and called on Warden McLellan to ad
dress the assembly. ?; '
Warden McLellan.

The warden in his speech expressed 
the belief that it would not be months 
before the good of the new Institution 
would be felt, not even weeks, but be
fore many days it would exert Its help
ful influence.

“I am glad today that even the poor
est ratepayer can say that he has#; share 
and an interest in this building and that 
It was not erected by private subscrip
tion. This, ttmu, would create a deeper 
general Interest than had the building 
been the work of philanthropists.”

He then outlined the cause of the 
spread of the white plague. Social con
ditions had much to do with Its spread 
and he referred tellingly to conditions 
in some portions of the city .today where 
there is over-crowding, filth and dirt.

“On behalf of the municipality,” he 
said, “I want to extend hearty thanks 
to the members of- the. commission and 
its chairman ail of whom1 have worked
so hard to. materialise this, scheme and ■■■■ ___Mi „
have brought it to a successful issue. thEs week; Herbert Goudron, W. E. Mc- 

“I was, to tell the truth, a little fear- Bvoy, Fred Herbert, Walter McDonald, 
ful when we got started on this thing. Roy Dicldson, Sydney Matchett and

w°Wn tbe Wm. Asties, Newcastle; Wm. Tozer,
commission it has been successfully ac- Nd60n. stanley Sweeney,

^he* provincial gov* Mr. and
■ ProviIj^l gov John Kirkpatrick, died of hemorrh-

asK mm to yesterday morning* aged 10 months« tzffSisSS 8=1 s*®*
Institution. I would, however, put in 
one proviso and that is, that whatever 
assistance the government gives us In 
the Way of maintenance that we still 
have the sole right to govern the In
stitution as we please.”

He then spoke of the regulations gov
erning the admission of patients, and 
although It might appear at first glançe 
that they " had been niggardly, still It 
would appeal to any person of common 
sense that they could not throw the in
stitution open to the whole province.
Hence the rule that only résidents of the 
cite: and municipality be admitted free 
of charge. • "’'ÂV T-jÿ V:-kJ
Educational Work. A-? -T- Tv, ; .'T

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Campbellton, N. B., Dec. 9—A. meeting 

of representative Liberals was held here 
today for the purpose of discussing the 
political situation. F. B. Carvell, M. P., 
Pius Michaud, M. P, Hon. C. H. LaBil
lois, of Daihousle; W. É. Foster, of St. 
John; P. J. Veniot, Liberal organizer,of 
Bathurst, were in' town for the confer
ence.

Arrangements were made to hold a 
grand convention next Thuraday 
Leonards of the delegates from 
gpuche and Madawaska, when a Liberal 
standard-bearer will be chosen to repre
sent the combined counties at the 
era! election.

The matter of selecting a successor to 
the late James Reid to serve for the 
expired' period in the federal house 
also discussed and a convention will be 
held next Wednesday in Campbellton to 
choose a candidate. It is felt among 
a. number of the people tin the county 
that the offer of the nomination should 
be made to the Hpn. Ç. H. LaBillois as 
a fitting recognition for the long service 
of nearly thirty years given in the pro
vincial house on behalf of Restigouche 
county. It Is understood that this would 
meet with the approval of many on both 
sides of politics. The meeting today was 
well attended by representatives from all 
parts of the county and was both earnest 
and business-like.

î
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London, Dec.toga
iné

the, in St. 
Resti- Salonikirn-: i

number of cavalry 
«till in progress on 

London, Dec. 13- 
out their retirement 
rangement with the 
fall back on Saloniki, 

The German offi< 
Gsh divisions 
here an exaggeration.

Accounts from A 
orderly manner, and 
and roads, and by s 
panics of the Innlski 
rades, the Bulgarians 

The question non 
to follow the British 
Greek government w 
despatches emanating 
who also are reportée 
Greece, and that the

... 0.00 “ 0.06

... 0.00 “ 0.46
.....0.00 “ 0.06 
.... 0.00 “ 0.80
.... 0.00 “ 0.15

gen

ing. igf!’--1 ' GjRQCTRlBST'^lpH

Choice seed raisins, is. 0.10% “ 0.10% 
Fancy ^o . 0.10% “

BHRMP -nr-ir - » m-,I-JPWPPMIWM nwKwVMd,' la.. '
friends. The funeral took place on Mon- Klng-MeGrath. . Cheese, per lb
day afternoon. Fredericton, Dec. 6—St. Dunstan’s E-lce • • • • „ - -,

The esteem in which the deceased was church was the scene of a khaki wed- soda^ner’keg 2 10 “ 8*80
^ta toe COmmOnity waa ShownYy ding tw$ morning whcn Private Éfginro 4.40 " 4.45
lowed the body to the Church and the King, 14th battalion, who lately returned Beans, yellow eye . . .. 4.60 “ 4 85

On Saturday afternoon, after a linger- -rave. A mass of beautiful flowerseov- from the front, was married to Miss Splits peas, bags ........... 6.26 # 6.60
tag illness, Lewis Walter, eldest son-of the coffin including: a wreath from Katherine McGrath, formerty of Chat-] Pot barley, bbls..........  6.20 # 6.86
Mr. and Mrs. Harvie Hatfield, of 22^ the family, a white cross from Andrew ham- Rev. Father Carney performed f Commeal, per bag 1.7d

celsior Division, Sons of Temperance, cent from Mr. and M». Brown, a wreath couple will be guests of Major and Mrs. Pork, Canadian mess-.34.60 ^ 26.
at nine o’clock in the evening. Bestaes j froT„ Mr and Mrs. Kennedy Guthrie at dinner tonight. Por^AmH^jJcy.26,00 ^ 28.00

brotheara,nM inchin! Rupert and OouatA; of^* Ho^Trta^, of thkhM^MiUer Stromberg-Blderkln. ^art,
also one sister GwendeUne, aU at home^, was a faithful meLber and strong sup- The wedding of Lmirrie Daniel Strom- à*rbï-

gr£.-sra -.... ...MrœîawL w-«j- ?*!! ss îKiï'S’-ts sxtssfÿ^r-.-sse T ■ffikrsSw&tSi *sts?ïr’ Trass s-Swa “ **■**■ isGrant Smith. M, and Mrs Hatfield & JtfZ Sto^J^SSR mWC

f.!ri«Jhat taa°rid ho^ta PortbGrevitax was 3aid over their departed brother, by berg will make their home in WaUace.
ui3e°ld , T 1 the members of the local lodge. ? . ---------

N. S. The family have the sympathy _____ 1 o__
nf a host of friends in their sad bereave- Mrs. Nelson Arbeau. T , , Vu

Sjb* Luke’s church on Saturday 
Newcastle, Dec. 7—Upper BlackviUe ev«ning, Dec. 4, Violet Gwendoline, eld- 

Mlss Ethel B. Seely. , ... was,saddened pn the Mth ult, by the est daughter Of Mrs. L. G. Rees, of Fair-
Monday, Deo. 6. sudden death of Mrs. Nelson Arbeau, yffie, and Thomas Carter. * Sur^ «RAINS.

I MtoanUB &dvTwest St tohn TR. P McKim performed the^remony! „ 8maü lotT bags.35.60 “ 26.80
^M ^dEi^LBi'nShut’thfre^ wLks Miss She had been married ,onr month‘ and Mr. and Mrs. Carter wiU reside ta Har- pî^d h.y tife tots
^eîytasrmêmbelof taeTaffo^T was Only 21 years of age. Heartfailure risen street. h.a,‘. .^.... .15.00 “ 16.60

H. Estabrooks. She was a graduate in was the cause of her deatii. She had nuWrtTrt.u.,, passed hay, per ton.
music of McGill, and was organist of just returned from a visit to her sister. MacQuarrie-Gtnrao. No. 1   ,19.0p “ 80.00
Carieton Presbyterian church. She had Mrs. Herbert Morehouse, when she com- Rexton, N. Bu Dec. 8—An interesting Oats, Canadian *»>.••’ 0.54 ^ 0.58
formerly been organist of Mata street plained of not feeling well, and went at eTent took place yesterday morning at Oats, tocah-vp.y.0 60 0.5-
Baptist church for two years, .abd.was once to herhed, where she died in a few, yfo home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. CANNED GOODS,
a very clever musician. Her brother, rtiinutes. The funeral was at- Girvan at East GallowaV, when their ■' .. . . ®,Reuten V, Seely, was one of the‘first tended. The memorial seryièe Was con- youngest daiighter, LffliZi May, was Tha fpBoWta« «ro the wholesale quo-

of the Carieton Presbyterian church ducted by Rev. A. K. Dunlop. united in marriage to Captain Daniel 5***°*“ pe.r 5“e' , --
to go to the front, and was shot by a ~~ Hamilton MaeQuarrie, of St. John. The Wmon. P*"** .............
German sniper on May 22 last. Miss George Hamuy. ceremony was performed in the presence ®~™oni, re?-.*P T»
Seely is survived by her mother and one R^ton, Dec. ,6-Much sympathy is of immediate relatives^ by Rev G S. £££1S herrihg' 
sister, who will have the deepest sym- . .. . M M T . Henn.v in Gardner, pastor of the Presbyterian ^
pathy of the Citizens in their second for ”nd church here' The bride looked pretty in Cta* .
great bereavement within a year. th« loss their eldest child, George, her traveUng suit of battieéhip grey «vîtîîî &
* who passed away yesterday evening broadcloth with otter trimming;, and 9ytltr?’“;

after some weeks’ Illness at the age ot carried a bridal bouquet of While car-12»™” "*«» 18 
nineteen years. nations and Miles of the valley. Break-jf‘eacPe8’ Ï* —•

George was a young man of sterling fast was served after the ceremony and'Reaches, as -., 
qualities. He was employed during the immediately after Mr. and Mrs. Mac- i 5neapPl ’ ilSfj

r» ssrîssssasaar
grew worse. He Is survived by his par- j0ha. - < * -
ents and several brothers and sisters. The bride received a large number ot „
The funeral wtU be held Friday after- beauiful presents, including silver, cut Tomatoes -------
noon to the Presbyterian cemetery. glass, etcT The groomV present to the ‘ !

bride was a beautiful set of lynx furs. ^ '£2?**

WATCHMAN KILLED Üked beans, 8s.-,
' AT SHELL FOUNDRY. ; c- rRtJITS-

WEDDINGS 0.11
:: “ 0.18 

. 0.18 “ 0.19
. 0.04% “ 0.04%

> ' were

OBITUARY
Lewis Waiter Hatfield.u
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MORE NEWCASTLE0.96
m. ua aLBI t l ewspi

IT tGAiRST 
THE STANDARD

However, with t 
is called upon to tak 
be safe in the defei 

The remnants oi 
garians in Albania, 
their efforts to oven 

Only small acti<

Newcastle, Dec- 9—The following have 
enlisted with the 182nd Battalion here5 \. s^mjgar. .

Standard granulated.. 6.78 “ 6.80
United Empire, gran.. 6,65 “
Bright yellow ............... 6.56 “6.60
No. 1 yeljow ...................6J6 “ 6.40
Paris lumps ................. 7.60 7.73

FLOUR. ETC
Roller oatmeal 0.00 “ 6.25
Standard oatmeJI'-'.i■ 0.00 “. 6.75

6.70
■ Service of Writ Not Legal, Says 

Court—Plaintiff Has Leave to Re
commence His Action for Libel.

Entente Allied ships 
offeaiivt list week a 

A British official

!?. South Esk;
hive here

representatives of 
crament. I am going 
make a few remarks to

ment.
you. In the circuit court on Wednesday, Mr 

Justice McKeown delivered judgmenl 
upon the application et the Standard, 
Limited, to stay the action of Edward S. 
Carter, for libel. The Standard’s counsel 
contended that the notice served by the 
plaintiff was not legally served because 
it was served upon the city editor of the 
Standard, who was not in the business 
office of the company at the time.

Mr. Justice McKeown decided that the 
service was not legal, and in conclusion 
said:

“The present application is fo stay the 
action, but in my view the proper order 
would be to set aside the writ and ail 
proceedings in the present suit so as tr, 
leave it open to plaintiff to give the 
statutory notice and recommence his suit 
if he desires to do so. I therefore order 
that the writ and all proceedings in this 
action on the part of the plaintiff be set 
aside.”

The attorney-general asked for the 
costs of the application, which were 
granted to the defendant.

Gain in Bank Clearings.
St. John bank clearings for the week 

ending yesterday were $1,777,611; corre
sponding week last year, *1,698,617.

BAYFIELD NOTES
London, Dec. 18—1 

John French sends tb 
from the British fronl 

.“Last night we hi 
front of Givenchhy ; 
crater. Today there 
activity at various. po 
We bombarded the ) 
east of Ypres and Ip. 
of Fretinghien and s 
howitzers an enemy n 
La Basse Canal.

“In the neighborho 
there was some figh 
mortars and rifles gre 

i today was bright and

Italians Take Trench. 

Rome, Dec. 18, via

■ Bayfield, N. B, Dec. 8—Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert J. McKay, of Cape Tormentine, 
are receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a baby boy in their home recent-

;

iy.
An epidemic of measles is prevalent in 

the surrounding districts.
The two little children of Mr. and 

Mrs. Jacob Allen, of Cape Tormentine, 
are confined to their home with measles.

Burchell Trenholm, of this place, is 
confined to his homé with an attack of 
measles.

Mrs. Robert-F .Boyce and daughter, 
Mina, left on’ Monday for Amherst, 
Wher they will attend the Winter Fair. 
They were accompanied by Banford 
Allen, of this place. <?■; . : k ■ >• .

men r.78 : 5ÏÏ

4.50 “ 4.66

*•“ : i:S 
. : ll
. 2.90 “ 8.80
. 1.76 “ 1.80
. 2.86 “ 2.40
. 8.12% “ ■ 8.15 
. 1.66 “ 1.70
. 1.26 “ 1.80 
. 2.12% “ 2.18 : 
. 1.06 “ 1.101 
. 1.02% “ 1.05 
. 2.88% “ 2.40 
. 1.28% “ 1.85 
. 1.06 “ 1.10 
. 1.05 - 1.10
. 1.18 “ 1.80 
. 1.86 “ 1.70

.

4.00
1.70

“I want it to be distinctly under
stood,” be said, “that this is not to be a 
morgue. Were that so we would not 
need a doctor on the staff. All we would 
require would be one or two persons 
who could look after the bodies. This 
Is, however, going to be an Institution of 
education. An institution which shall 
educate those who desire it, in the proper 
treatment of incipient cases they may 
be attending at home. This besides the 

treatment of advanced cases.”
Attorney-General Baxter was the next 

speaker.
“Thi^ institution demonstrates that 

the municipality has realised its duty to 
Its people in a very full sense and this 
marks the accomplishment of that duty 
along certain lines,” hé said.

He then dwelt upon the Workmen’s 
Compensation Acts now in force in the 
different provinces throughout the do
minion, this , too being a product of the 
teaching of the universal Brotherhood of

In closing he said; “For the govern
ment in this matter I cannot speak. No 
government in New Brunswick so far 
as I know has ever yet turned a deaf 
ear to thpse in need and suffering. The 
government cannot hélp but be impressed 
with the work that has been done and 
which will be done In this Institution. 
While you may have to knock, it may 
only be a question of knocking and you 
shall receive.”

On behalf of fhe lieutenant-governor 
and the premier of the province who 
found it Impossible to be present he 
tendered their regrets to the people pres
ent :liSiÉÉÉÉÉÉisih#liitieessiÉisÉÉÉÉnÉÉroËi

Isaac Duffy.
Tuesday, Dec. 7.’

Isaac Duffy, one of the best known 
and most highly respected residents of 
West St. John, died yesterday in the 
General Public Hospital. Hie had been 
in failing health for some yeans. He 
was. a native of Albert county, bat spent 

, the major portion of his life in this city. 
He was at one time a member of the 
firm of Steeves, Duffy & Steeves, and 
it was under his supervision that the 
old break-water was erected. In later 
years' he was in the employ of .the 
dominion government as wharf Inspec
tor. He was also proprietor of the Duf- 
ferin House.

He was in the 86th year of" his age, 
and is survived by his wife, four sons, 
D. Auriel, F. Alder, Otho B., and Avant 
V. S.; also two brothers, Isaiah and Wil
liam Duffy, of Albert county, and one 
sister, Mrs. Albert Bishop, of Mopcton.

The king has granted to Lord Kitch
ener Ms royal license and authority to 
wedr the Grand Cordon of the Order of 
Leopold, which decoration has been con
ferred by the king of the Belgians.

PBÉ# «fâiSCr • > « !*
Strawberries -à. office today says:

actual
enemy yesterday disj 
lery activity. Towan 
fantry delivered attac 
of Oslavia and Selz, b 
repulsed with heavy 

“On the southern 
vario Height, west o 
tachments, favored b; 
enemy trench, taking 
and much other mat 
abandoned by the flei

Mrs. Robert Corbett
Woodstock, N. B., Deri 8—(Special)—

The death of Mrs. Robert Corbett oc-
..... . .... ..... M___

able to "be about yesterday and her A» unfortunate aecldent which re
sudden passing wiU be a great shock to ta the death of Abraham Tracy,
her relatives and friends. Mrs. Corbett f Hartbver street,occurred Monday even- 
was a daughter of John Connors and : ^g shortly before 6 o’clock, to the vicin- 
was married about two years ago. An #F of f^e McAvity shell foundry, at 
Infant son survives. the èxhibitton buildings, when the vic

tim was run over by a car loaded with 
lames H. Venning, ' >: shells and was Instantly tilled. <

_ The front wheels of the ear passed
Thursday,^ Dec. 9. over bis body at the breast, and death"

Thé death of James H. Venning occur- «suited almost instantly. Immediately 
red early yesterday morning at his after the accident occurred a call was 
Mount Pleasant residence. The deceased Mnt to the police, and Dr. W. F. Rob- 
has been for over half a century promta- Crts, the coroner, was notified. After 
ent in business and social affairs in St. pe had viewed the body it Was taken to
J°He „„ „ hv trade „„d «I $reanaa’a undertaking rooms at his er-

-He was an engraver by trade, and al- der. Small dry cod ,.,.
though he had been retired for some The deceased leaves a wife, three sons’ Medium dry côd -v
years prior to his death some specimens —.R. of Oswego, New York; F. A .lpofiock ..........< ..............
of his beautiful work are still remem- 0f Milton, Ohio, and John, of the United Grand Mzaan herring, 
bered by citizens of long standing in the States, and one brother, Edward, of half-bbls. .......... 8.00 “ 8.10
city. He always took a keen interest in Waterloo street Smoked herring ...... 0.12 “ 0.14
political affairs and was a staunch fol- After a short deliberation over theevi- Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 “ li.CO
lower of the Liberal party. He was a dence given Tuesday inquiring into the Fresh cod, per lb ..... 0.08% “ 6.04
valued member of the Methodist church, death of the late Abraham Tracy, the , Bloaters, per box   0.80 “

He is Survived by two brothers and coroner’s jury returned a verdict to the 'Halibut      0.12 “ 0.18
W, Henry, effect that the sad occurrence was due I Kippered herring, per
dominion to a lack of discipline. The evidence1 dozen ............ 0.00 0.90

showed that the superintendent had I Swordfish ........... O.IS 0.18
given- orders that the fatal car be not I OILS.
taken out of the shell factory until mom- ' 
tag and only with the aid of an engine Palatine ■ • 
and that the foreman did not enforce Uoyalite ■. 
these orders, the deceased starting the Turpentine V-
car out with the aid of other men. Extra lard eomV^~- "*T^

The inquiry was begun at 8 o’clock Lxtra ^°' 1 60 n M U 0
and continued until shortly before mid- ,, powîdV ' V'111 ' 
night, when the jury retired to decide “Prontof motor gaso- 
on their verdict. The following acted ‘
as jurymen: Timothy O’Brien, Geprge. ™sb oil .
H. Moore, H, G, Mott, Charles Means,
Edward Trainer, W. A. Steiper and W.
H- Sharp. ■

’AMCM #or

Filberts ...........................0 „ J J
Brazils ..vr.. *>»#•••• 0*18 0.18
Peanuts* roart$i m... 0.11 0.14Bag #2* per Jb ...........0.10 - 0.15
Lemons, Meslna, box.. 4.00 “ 4.50
Coéoanüts, per do* ... 0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 “ 4.60
California oranges .... 4.50 “ 6,00
Californie peaches .... 1.76 " 2.86
California plums ........ 2.25 “ 2.60
California pears ...... 8.86 * 8.85
Oranges .............. 4.00 “ 4.60
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; following official com; 
sued today:

f “On the western (R 
is no change in the sii 
gion west of Lake Be 
ment of our troops • 
the enemy dislodged : 
Germans at the poir 

• from the village of V; 
an officer and some s 
chine gun.

“On the Caucasian 
change
Austrian

- Miss Christina Brodie.
The death of Miss Christina Brodie 

took place suddenly on Sunday evening. 
She had been in her usual health and 
spirits until Saturday evening when she 
was taken ill. Her death came as a 
severe shock to her family, who have the 
sincere sympathy of many friends in 
thrir bereavement. Miss Brodie was a 
daughter of Mrs. Isabel and the late 
W. B. G. Brodie of this city , and is sur
vived by four brothers, John R. of Lynn, 
Mass; William and F. Neil, architects, 
of St John, and Harry W. of Vancou
ver. Harry Brodie is now on his way. 
to Vancouver, having been in St. John 
recently while in -the cast to attend a 
meeting of passenger agents in Montreal 
John R. Brodie is expected for the 
funeral ,

0
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SCHOOL ZAO I J.
■is

FREE Outfit and à DaaJrBgCuKni
Ü6?.Fisa

.... 4.75 “ 5j(»
. 6,90 “ 6.00
. 4.00 “ 4.10

-

BOYS AND GIRLS—This ta the chenoe of yooff 
life togeithe iln—tenheler’eeutat the* wes ever offered. 
Ji*$ read what It eoBtaâae 
tim XndUah eehool heffi. one flffie Boyel fountain pen 
with three esire fold finished nlbe, one eil-ffteel, «Orer 
finished pen knife, one eomhtnetlo* mMy pea and 

ig outfit with eta trowed

to try e 'Teiry Beery.'' 
They'll like them *» 
muoh the* everyoneI One hWfredelergest

ttwo et onoe.Pe%îf^ine »
Utile “Betty Berry" wiUpertfy4bemonth.

hoar. ‘Thdry Berries'l»eU like wildfire.
Thee return oar $3.20 end we will et an ce send 70a 

thta grend completeSeptaoe eehalers' outfit, exactly *« 
represented ; end » beautiful full stre tngllih Film 
Caenere ( veine $U$0) will also beeenttoyou for ehcrw.n* 
your «and Boholars' Outfit to your friends end getting 
only four of them to ceil our goods end earn our fine 
premiums, as you did. We arrange to stand payment 
d ell transporta*»''’, charges on your outfit, write to. 
dey—right now you think of It, Address

Deot. S 30 TORONTO. ONT. MA

g*.TV 
:rian SSt 

annd; via

end
ÏSSÏ. tement' (
box with lock and key. e microscope or masnlîrins SL. ora box oI tine orayona, ora box of 
cakUlolul M colors ora boroMhoe mo(rat ooooohool 
eomptra, ora 19-Inch ruUr. and Ira, bnlaol iorak " 
mmt. It ix a wonderful etifit far you.

Vi0.90 Mayor Frink. lowing official commu
today:

“Russian front: T 
portant to report.

“Italian front : In 
artillery bombarded 
Riva, Rovereto and o 
Attacks by Italian in 
Oslavia were repulset

“In Giudicaria the 
approaching our pos 
tag continues.

“In northeast Mont

•Orais
* 1 Mayor Frink next took the platform.

Of this section of the country a doctor 
had said that there was a greater per
centage of people affected by tuberculosis 
than in any other portion of the Ameri
can continent. If this be true then no 
doubt a great deal of good would be 
done.

He instanced a case where a young 
man in the. grip of tuberculosis had 
failed to secure a home to which to die 
and said this had awakened him to a 
realization of conditions existing here.

He said that he was pleased to know 
that the cost of maintenance »t *30,000 
per year, was the amount which had 
been figured on as a maintenance cost 
when it was proposed to erect a much 
poorer and smaller, wooden building.
^Thc zbayer said that thezs’ ^Wtilro ____ _ ... ,,

££ important>r0,First Th^ Euro^war*against Gemans and secondX ÉSSWA

Æggîa-saæsa
KSSATSSfïS-ÏÏS i^ggsjBSgSg SSS&fHrSSi
that the smallest child present was able utr fou «û^w-bxxsum U $2ramb* jrtrta, no mu

The,ar^mT^"fhfhd hfe Taning; b"“‘T&sïïiïhüSZSl
The members of the commission deep- *HB REGAL MANUFACTURING OC Dwt. B40 ^ ‘ 1

two sisters. The brothers are 
Venning of Sussex, formerly 
government inspector of fisheries, and 
George Venning who resided with him 
on Mount Pleasant. The sisters are 
Mrs. EUen V. Dimock of this city and 
Mrs. Jane Jost of Halifax. The late 
Mrs. Edward Sears of Halifax, was also 
a sister.

land you. poets*# psld. a fie# ssmata asettsm of•TUrrB.^io.”
Oosted Bresth Perfume, sad just 32 targe 1Û0. pegkegse 
to introduce smoog your friends Op»n your frw psoksge

THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO.Mrs. Hannah Arbeau.!
0.00

.00

0.18
0.16%
0.60%

The death of Mrs. Hannah Arbeau, 
of .Upper BlackviUe, occurred November 
29. Deceased, who was the oldest resi
dent of Upper BlackviUe and enjoyed 
good health up to about two months 
ago, was 88 years old. . During her iU- 
ness she suffered * greatly. Mrs. Ar
beau was a faithful and respected mem
ber of the Baptist church. Two daugh
ters survive her—Miss_Mary Arbeau and 
Mrs. Martha Donald. Among her num
erous grandchildren is Major Cuthbert 
Donald, now in England with the 56th 
Battation. The funeral was conducted 

Rev. A. K. Dunlop and largely at-

: E »I m 0.91
I.

F Mrs. John B. Robinson.
Thursday, Dec. 11.

The death occurred last night ot Mrs. 
John B. Robinson, at her residence, 160 
Wright street. The deceased had been 
ill only for a few" days, and her death 
was unexpected. Before her marriage 
she was Miss Bridget Foster, daughter 
of the late Michael and Bridget Foster, 
of Fredericton.

The late Frank H. Foster was a broth
er, and she is the last of her famUy. 
She is survived by her husband, who 
is a retired X. C. R. employe, and one 
son James, who is employed as a ma
chinist at the St. John Iron Works.

I

!:S
HIDES AND WOOL.

we
L successfully dropped 

emy’s camp at Bera

FOR0.06F Talipots,.... .1

mSSSS, TÆA SJit IpSKjfei
Evans, Wm. Hammond, Dr. F. T. Dun-1 
lop, John Cleary, John McLauglilin,
Frank Miller, John Oikd, Frank Dus
tin, foreman, and George C. Height.

• :; 0.O5 Berlin, Dec. 13, via 
of today’s statement 
headquarters on miU 
as foUows:

“Western theatre o 
nothing to report.

“Eastern theatre of 
■ of Field Marshal ’ 

There have been min 
advanced posts with 
tag patrols at variou 
the Russians succeed 
weak German post.

“Army group of 
Bavaria: A fruitless 
position near Vulka,

0.28
0.16 IE 0.00by 

tended. Lambskins............ 1.00 10

Gold Reserve Strengthened. '
Coroner Roberts presided at the inquest. paris> ^ 9_Gold to the amount of

62,000,000 francs (*12,400,000) has been 
added to the. reserves of. the Bank of 

Athens, Dec. 9, via London, Dec. 10— France in the lost week." The total 
Several of the Greek shipping companies added, since the "issuance of the new loan 
announce the probable suspension of is, 104,000JWO francs- At this rate the 
their services owing to a scarcity of coal, gold , reserve will reach SMOfiOOflOO 
The suspension will affect the mail boats francs to another ten day 
from Corfu and Saloniki. • et " "V • . , ' /. J

P|
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CudUp Miller.
St. Martins, Dee. 7—St. Martins has 

suffered a great loss in the death of one 
of its best known and most respected
residents, Cudlip Miller, which occurred -----------------
last Saturday morning. While his health Lord Welby’s death extinguished an- 
liad been verv precarious during tjie past other peerage. He was the sixth peer 
few years, and little hope was entertain- to die this year without hdirs. During 
ed for his recovery, his sudden death the same period only three new peer- 
conic as a great shock to his numerous ages were created.

Greece Short of Coat

- In nSrnran We tr art 
Ot • 111» lime. We nerene- » 
Chargee. Write today to

TORONTO. ONT. *,
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